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true of all Protcstantist .

“ But, *la*l” he tayw, “ it is only 
too true that the hcavt uly city, which 
our Puritan Fathers yearned for, and 
sought vith prayers and tears, has be
come to many of their Christ less de
scendants a frigid city of ice palaces, 
built of pile negations, cold, cheerless, 
shining in a pale winter sun with an 
evanescent glitter of a doubtful and uu- 
oubstantial intellectual worth.

“ Too full, rich, glorious Christ of 
Catholic Christianity has been dragged 
from Ills throne by these ‘advanced 
thinkers' (God save the mark !) and re
duced to beggary. A pale, bloodless, 
emaciated Syrian ghost,, he still dimly 
haunts the icy corridors of this twen
tieth century Protestantism, from which 
the doom of his dual exclusion has been 
already spoken.

TURNING TO THE CHURCH OK GOD.
“ Fneu in their boundless arrogance 

and self assertion they turn upon those 
of us who still cry with Thomas before 
the Risen One, ‘My Lord ai d my God,’ 
and tell us that there is no middle 
ground between their own vague and 
ttieriio rationalism and the Roman Cath
olic church. If this be so, then for mo 
most gratefully and lovingly f turn to 
the church of Romo as a homeless, 
houseless wanderer to a home in a con
tinuing city.

“ We are hungry for God, yea, for 
the living God, and hence so restless 
and dissatisfied. The husk of life’s 
fruit is growing thicker, and its meat 
thinner and dryer every day for the 
vast majority of our people. In many 
and important respects, life was bright
er in the to called ‘Dark Ages' than it 
is to day. The seamiest robe cf Christ 
is tent into hideous fragments and 
trampled in the dirt.”
MR. STOWE'S TRIBUTE TO THE CATHOLIC!

CHURCH.
The foregoing arraignment of the 

Protestanism of to day by this Congre- 
gationalisfc minister is a striking 
trash to the following poem, “ 
Ancient Church of Romo,’ which 
peared from his pen recently in the 
Hartford Times, and in which he pays 
a fine tribute to the Catholic church :

than six foot tall, with the carriage of a 
chief, this unpriestly looking priest in 
tweeds was the true shepherd of a thick 
of two thousand souls ; for his parish 
stretched over two islands, S >uth Cist 
as well as F risk ay. And not an cm irg 
oney but Father Allan would bo tailed 
in ! Not a soul could pass on either 
island without his ollices. Many 
they would meet him with, 4 Dougall 
couldn't die till you got here, 
perhaps before the last rites woie per
formed for Dougall a hard pressed mes 
songer would summon him miles away. 
And the tired priest must make all 
haste ‘ to got there before the beds were 
burning;.’ For the smoke from the sea 
weed bed borne out and lighted before 
the house gives faithful warning in 
Frisk ay of the passing of a soul.

“ In time of epidemic Father Allan 
would say, * I'd be sorry for the man 
that Lad to walk with ino these days.’ 
In storm and shine his signal fire would 
be seon on the shore between the 
islands, ‘ the priest was wanting over,’ 
in the fishing boat with the great brown 
sail.

Mary evor a Virgin, The Assumption 
of the Virgin M ary, Bridging the 
Grave.
from noting t ho book in detail. Suffice 
it to say that it Is one more proof of 
She sturdy scholarship o tluv AnJgon 
lull seh ilar. Dr. MacDonald’s books 
should bo in every library, and on the 
premium lists of every co'lege and 
convent.

Tne books are published by the 
Ciristlan Press Association Publishing 
Co., New York.

Ion. Wo understand that with verbal 
trash, euchre parties, etc.—fit iustru 
raents wherewith to develop a shallow 
and trifling generation—they hive no 
time to fcpare. But there is a place and 
a time for everything. Minstrels and 
story-tellers and gates have their 
uses, but it were a pity to let them 
absorb all our time.

nL»ck of space p-events ns Tnree years ago the Oblate Fathers 
opened, in Sau Antonio, Texas, a Semi 
nary tor the training of their o.vn 
subject» and of suen ecclesiastical 
students as the Right Rev. Bishop* 
might confide to taeir care.

Since its establishment a fair and 
stcadil / increasing uunber of students 
have registered ; but not so many as we 
had reason to expect, in view of the ex
ceptional advantages offered.

In many seminaries thoio are young 
whose health is not equal to their
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THE 8A0R1FWE OF THE MASS : 
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY, BY 
VERY REV. ALEX. MACDON
ALD, D. D., V. G.
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iiDr. Maurice Again, the policy of reading only 
what we can understand readily en 
feebles the intellect. Hare, as in 
everything else, effort makes for de 
velopmenb. We do not suppose that 
the Parisians who thronged to the 
debates of the Middle Ages understoid 
them as well as the University men, 
but their attendance thereat stimulated 
them to intellectual activity. They 
were not told that “ it was over their 
heads.” That dictum was reserved for 
other days when a great prelate, Arch
bishop Ireland, was'/orced to say that he 
was tempted to yield to pessimism when 
he read in so mauy souls indifference 
and inertia and heard of the trifle* with 
which soldiers of truth busy themselves. 
Some educators, as was pointed out by 
Dr. Brownson, take tjo much pains to 
elin inate all that tavois of labor 

the part of the student. 
Hence it is that many stulents who 
have pottered with the “ ologios ” and 
literary chit chat yclept E iglish liter
ature discover when they begin to 
grapple with the world that thoir intel 
lect is in an anaemic condition. But

A few years ago 
Francis Egan said, if we remember 
aright, that one reason why men did 
not read works pertaining to religion 
was that there were so few of them in 
English worthy of attention. We have, 
it is true, books of a sentimental char
acter-translations from the French— 
and the productions of oir own pious, 
but imaginative writers. Bat it is well 
not to harbor the thought that all the 
works indited by Gaelic pens are alto
gether beneath English mentality. 
The Dominican Monsabre, Monsigneur 

we dare say, find favor

men
courage or to the exigencies of a rig >r 
ous climate. These are obliged, in couse 
qnence, either to di tcuutiuue their stud
ies or to pursue them under great diifi 
oulties ; they cannot do justice to them 
solves or to their professors ; tlm bale 
they do still further injures t mar health, 
aol it sometimes happeus that after 
three or four years they leave the 
seminary with imperfect education and 
impared constitutions.

Could such students bo transferred, 
in good time, to a "benign and saiubri 
ous climate, could they prosecute their 
studies, for example in the dry, brae 
log atmosphere of South-western Tt-xaa 
many, no doubt, would recover their 
health and vigor and bo able to con 
tinue their studies without interrup
tion. We have, in fact, had many 

this in our Seminary,

b;

HOW THE FAITH DIED OUT IN 
WALES.

>
Very. Rov. Canon Richard».

When at the Reformation the old 
clergy wore dispo jessed to make way 
for strangers, the Welsh people clung 
to the (/Id laith and the old tradition 
with tenacity like to that with which 
they still cling to the old language. In 
their churches they no longer heard 
the familiar voices of the old pastors 
speaking to them the old truths in the 
old tongues, tnoy missed them at the 
altar, in the pulpit,in the confessional, in 
their homes,m their schools; and ,re pel led 
by the cold formality, the w.nt of sym
pathy, the unintelligible speech of the 
men who had rep Deed them, abandoned 
the churches, and held meetings in 
their homes, reciting the old prayers, 
singing the old hymns, cherishing the 
old belief, and thus the earliest form 
of Dissent in Wales was a protest of 
the people ia favor of the old faith 
against the now; ai d thus the first Dis
senters we e Roman Catholics. Aod so

I S!1

“ The struge le told. At forty six he 
had spent his life, and his people laid 
him to rest, filling his grave little by 

hands.
D’Hulst, would, 
with those who are averse to legend 
and rhapsody. And we should not for
get that the books at which we cavil 

written under oth3r

* Boorlittla wAh their empty 
Father,’ said they, ‘he broke Vis heart.’ 

“ But they meant it literally. He 
He was thewas n )t heart-broken, 

happiest man,” says Miss Murray, 
‘'that I ever knew.”—Sacred Heart

betimes were 
skies than our own, and for a people 
whoso mode of religious expression 
not measured and iced. It is ill in the

V
examples of 
among students who were sent hero 
from various dioceses of the North and

Review.
on

East.
San Antonio is deservedly famous 

throughout the country, as a health 
resort. The Seminary buildings are 
located on an clevatol plateau, known 
as “Laurel ! I eights,” one oi the most 
healthy and desirable sites iu and 
around the City.

Students desiring to spend the 
vacation months in Texas may do so at 
the summer h >me of our community, 
situated on a ranch near the Rio 
Grande, where they may enjoy such 
recreations as r ding, hunting, swimm
ing, fDhingaud other outdoor exercises.

In connection with the Seminary, and 
offering the same advantages, is 8*. 
Anthony's College and Apostolic School 
opened in September last, for young 
boys desiring to take a classical course.

Iu briiging the Seminary and 
Apostolic College to the notice of the 
Bishops and Directors of Seminaries 
the Oolato Fathers believe that taese 
establishments offer very exceptional 
advantages, the use of which will not 
only be of considerable assistance to 
many worthy young men, but redound 
aho to the materia! benefit jf the Church 
at large. And in inviting you to avail 
yourself of their offered services in 
favor of your
you, at the same time, to accept 

assurance of their grateful apprecia
tion t f your patronage.

A. Antoine, O. M. I., Sup.

FRENCH MASONIC VAPURING3.point of view.
The organs of French Freemasonry 

frankly declare that the tight between 
the Ci nolle church and Freemasonry 
will bo a fight to a finish. They regard 
the separation of church and State as 
only a beginning that will be followed 
up by more drastic measures. La Lan 
terne, a Masonic organ, thus ouSlinefc 
the an : i Catholic programme: “Tne war 
between the Republic and the Roman 
theocracy can only end by annihilation. 
Oae or the other of the combatants 
must disappear. Yes, we intent to des
troy utterly by law the last vestiges of 
the privileges accorded to the churci, 
just as we also intend by propaganda 

d by political and social influence to 
fight against the church so long as she 
survives. It is absurd to hope, we shall 
not say for a reconciliation, but even 
for a truce.
accept the present law, or defy it, we 
shall go on tightmg them mercilessly. 
There can be no doubt that if the 
church refuses to submit to the decrees 
of the legislature she will facilitate 
what we have undertaken to do i 1 the 
decisive struggle that will enable us to 
get lid of her altogether.”

This is very plain talk. It fore 
shadows what is in store for the church 
of France. Her enemies in the coun
try have stripped fer what they believe 
will be the final contest between them 
and the one great spiritual foice that 
mast be overcome before they can 
carry out their avowed purpose of de- 
Ccristianizing the French people. There 
can be no misunderstanding of the mo 
tives back of the anti-Catholic legisla
tion of the last four years. Its aim is 
not simply to impede the church in the 
carrying out of her divine mission. It 
is to make that mission impossible in a 
land which at one time held the fore
most place among Catholic nations.

The Masonic organ wo have quoted 
above declares that it is to be a war of 
extermination. Iu other words, either 
the church or
organization that has got possession of 
the government will have to surrender. 
We are told tnore is not room for both 
in France. Of course the church in the 
twentieth century, as iu all the centur 

Bronson Hartt tells us in a iCs that have come and gone since she
came into existence, possesses an invis 
bio strength that her enemies are 
utterly incapable of appreciating at its 
true value. She may bo harassed for 
some time to come in a land that she 

on the Christianized and civilized, but she 
never will be conquered. The promise 
of Christ to be wit h her to the consum 
mation of all time will not fail. She 
has survived greater perils 
now confronting her in France, and 
therefore she will not bo daunted by 
fcuch vaporings as the Masonic lodges 
and their organs are indulging in just 
now.—New York Freeman's Journal.

man who isThen again the poor 
wandering in a bookless desert should 
consort for a while with Cardinals New- 

Father Dal»arin’s they remained for generations, and t hey 
would have remained to this day, like 
their Celtic cu jsins in Ireland; Roman 
Catholic, but lor one cause: viz , the 
priesthood were exterminated by the 
rack and the gibbet, till at length the 
Welsh mounta ns and valleys knew their

and Manning.man
works are a mine of richness, and 
Father Tyrrell can feed both mind and 
heart. Now wo have Dr. Macdonald, 
who gives ns the garnered wisdom ol 

A devout priest and ripe

a Brownson goes on to say : “ If the 
first books given to children were such 
as would require an effort on their part 
to understand them, and the same rule 
fvllowtd all through, the mind would be footprints no more, and sacrifice ceased

from the impoverished altar and there 
were none to break the Bread of Lite 
and the word of truth to them. And 
thus the old faith died. But it lingered 
long in men’s hearts and memories, nor 
was the chasm that ee para ted the Welsh 
people from the old church ever bridged 
over by the new. When at length 
at the beginning of the last century, 
men of new- born zeal and love 1 >r souls 
came and stirred up the land by the 
vigor and earnestness of their preach
ing, they found an ignorant, but a re- 
lig ous minded people, ready to embrace 
any doctrine which cam9 on persuasive 
lips, clothed in their own speech ; 
and yet even at that date, two hundred 
years after the Refor nation, the new 
preachers found a people that still re
tain d many of the practices ol the old 
religion —a people that sealed on their 
fo.-eheads the Sign of the Cross, that 
still sang the legend iu honor of the 
Virgin Mother of God ; that knelt on 
the fresh sod of a lost one's grave to 
breathe a prayer for the departed soul, 
aye, and must touching of all that 
bent the knro in the churches in re
verence of a Sacred Presence that once 
bad dwelt on the dismantled altars, iu 
days when they were in very deed the 
houses of God. These were but enpty 
forms that bad lost for the most part 
their true meaning but they betokened 
a religious sentiment which soon passed 
into new forms and new beliefs, till at 
length Dissent assumed the aspect and 
grew into the vast proportion* of to
day.

feon-
Tho
ap-years.

scholar, he is acknowledged by compe
tent critics as a champion of approved 

in the field of Catholic doc-

exercised and the; eby strength-mere
eued to think and to judge.prowess

trine. Simple and direct are his books, 
but what a world of toil they represent 1 
Wo have lingered over some of his 
paragraphs and wondered at the prepar
ation aid patient study they revea’ed. 
A man who sees but one side of a ques-

rilFi fib- va 
Î8K oct’.’in H 111

An rise* lYnv 
The rt s'le 

Bo V'om* nbov ■
Thw «.ncient Church u

Dr. MacDonald’s books will exercise 
the mind and strengthen our intellect
ual vl-ion and soothe our anxieties and 
nourish us with tho food oi solid doc- 

For tho cleric they contain

[‘lu

Mu jostle gainst tho HUiiyot - ky 
Thu Tuan mountal

Frowning while oo-an Rianm 
Upon its learning candi* ;

agiioet tho luri.1 past.
Yet BUindrt the Church of Ror

Unchanged when all is changing 
Tho dtorm tossed pilgrim'* hoi

O'ovwhelmed by the 
Tho Eternal Cltj

Rut laid on her rude conque 
The magic of her spell.

Thus f icing countless future years. 
And ig' 9 yet unborn.

Rjino rises o'er all haunting fears. 
And dreads no coming storm,

■fi ard char gea a
i

n stainlrt,
dioWhether the clericals S'trine.

matter for many sermons. To all thej 
give “ that fuller knowledge of our

So hold
tion is a ready writer, as a rule, and 
cocks ore ; the man who sees all sides of 

question thinks much before putting 
his thoughts on paper, and is dogmatic 
only when ho is on ground as solid 

the eternal hills. The for-

belief, and as far as may bo that clearer 
understanding of the mysteries of 
the faith which Augustine and other 
Fathers praised and labored to attain 
and which the Vatican Synod itself de
creed to bo very fruitful.” Surely the 
backs which enable us to cherish our 
heritage of truth more intelligently are 
worthy of attention. The author puts 
his matter within small compass, writes 
tersely and meets difficulties tquarcly. 
In a word, Canadians should be proud of

barbarian hoaiaa
Ml

students, they askas are 
mer
question,
straight to the heart of it. Dr. Mac
Donald looks at questions from many 
view- points and buttresses it with quo 
tations and authorities which have in 
trinsic merit. We venture to say that

touches but the outside of a 
but the latter goes the

GULDWIN SMITH.

Mr. Gildwin Smith, who writes let- 
the New York Sun, is a fairA PRO CESTANT MINISTER ON THE 

PROTESTANTISM OF TO-DAY.
ters to
specimen! of the latter day agnostic, 
lie reads the sciiptures with a view of 
finding all tho fault with them he can. 
lie has, of courue, drunk too deeply of 
tne fountains of wisdom to give cred
ence to what his less cultivated fellow- 
men cherish as the dearest hope to 
them in life, lie is a scientist, too, 
and for that reason sees more clearly 
than most men the deep gulf between 
religion and tho conclusions of chemis
try and physics and geology and astro
nomy.

Like all other agnostics, morevor, 
Mr. Smith never has either the brief

he has had these books in mind for p>r, MacDonald, and should manifest it 
years. They have grown up with him. by giving his works the greatest oircu- 
They are, indeed, testimonies to a deVv- Ration possible.

The Rev. Charles Edward Stowe, son 
oi the late Harriet Beecher Stowe, and 
pastor of the Central Square Congrega 
tional Church at Bridgewater, deplores 
the condition of Protestantism to-day.
He says there aie in England and 
America one hundred and twenty-five 
different Protestant sects, exclusive if 
twelve kin<*8 of Baptists and thirteen 
kinds of Wesleyan Methodists.

“ Protestantism,” ho says, “ is a 
kind of modern Cerberus, with one hun 
dred and twenty-five heads all barking 
discordantly, and is like the mob ot 
Ephesus. Thoughtful Christians look
ing on and beholding with sadness this 
confusion worse confounded can not 
fail to ask : 4 Did our Lord Jesus 
Christ come in this earth to establish 
this pit ful mob of debating societies, 

church of tho living God capable 
of making itself felt as a pillar and a 
ground of the faith ? ’ ”

UNREST IN PROTES1 ANT1SM.
The Rev. Mr. Stove says that there 

l* gr< at unrest and hunger in the Pro
testant world to day that refuses to bo 
allayed by tho chipperii gs of critical 
paroquets, or the buzzing of esthetic 
gad flies. Ho describes tho insignifi
cance of the Plymouth Colony iu 
hers ai d material wealth, and says :

*• How then account for the stupend
ous influence which this tiny common
wealth has exerted and s'ill exerts on 
the history of mankind ? There is one, 
and only one, possible answer to thi- 
question :
invisible, the eternal, the morxl order 
of the universe, the g loi y of God !
They endured, and yet endure, 
ing Him Who is invisible 1 
history of mankind for them centrad 
about His cradle and His cross, and for 
them there wore none of these unusual 
benefit* and privileges, which we enjoy 
in this enlightened age, of being iliu 
rainated by the dark wisdom of the 
blind moles and bats of a godless,
Christies* scholarship that burrows in 
tho holy ground of Sinai and Calvary 
alike, finding there only common dirt.

“ Emerson remarks iu his ‘ Sovereign
ty of Ethics’ : ‘Luther would cut his 
hand off Foouer than write these against 
the Pope if ho suspected he was bring
ing on with all his might tho pale nega 
tions of Boston Unitarianism.' 
same spirit, and with the same limita 
tions with which Mr. Emerson’s re
mark is to be understood by discrimin
ating readers, I say that our Puritan 
Fathers never would have made the 
break that they did with Catholic 
Christianity could they have foreseen 
as a result thereof the Christlees, mori 
bund, frigid, fruitless Protestantism 
that can contribute neither warmth, 
life, inspiration nor power to lift us Creator. And this comes from pride, 
above tho weight and weariness of Oi what can we be proud]? All our gifts

are from God, but how often have we 
Mr. Stowe is thankful that this is not ' is?d them to offend Him l

<1

tion to Sacred Science, and they aie 
also beyond question proofs of a many- 
sided erudition which is as edifying as 
it is instructive. And in our opinion 
Dr. MacDonald has won his spurs as 

of the ablest of Catholic writers of

In “ The Sacrifice of the Mass ” the 
author throws new light on the fact that 
the Holy Mass is identically the same 
Sacrifice once offered in the Last Sup
per and on Calvary. It is needless for 
us to remind our readers of the import- 

of being able to give reasons for 
our faith in this mystery of love.

The author gives us the true idea of 
sacrifice, notes the difference between 
gifts and sacrifice, and traces the his 
tory of tho sacrificial idea of the Mass 
from Apostolic times to the present day.

Touching the Mass, Dr.
Donald says two thiegs are of faith as 
defined by tho Council of Trent : (1)
that it is a sacrifice in tho true and 

sense of the word : (-) that it

h

:ithe anti Christianone
the present day. Ho affects no tricks 
of speech, hankers after no novelties, 
and, as befits a man who has sat for 
years at the feet of the Angelic Doctor, 
presents truth clearly and simply, 
do not wish to pose as a prophet, but 
we hazard the assertion that before Dr. 
MacDonald lays down his pen his 

will bo known and honored by

ance
or the inclination to show us just 
where and for what reason tho scrip
tures should bo put side by side with 
tho myths of the Greek* and Romans, 
or iu what particulars science cobs it
self against religion. Ho contents 
himself merely with stating that it is 
so, and imagines, doubtless, that 
enough has been said-

L.ke all other agnostics, also, ho has 
made himself adept in their art of get
ting rid of objectors who ask unpleasant 
question. A wave of tho hand, 
epithet of the by-w ays, an appeal to 
some immortal < xprenbion of Lmgiuns 
is supposed to settle forever the old 
superstitions or “my orthodox friends/ 
Wnen t-kon to task for an erroneous 
statement regaidiug Church history 
Mr. Gojldwin hurls V-.ck inch sliibbo- 
lo hs as “ St. Bartholomew’s Day ” or 
the “ Spanish Inquisition. ” 
gainsaid iu scientific matters Mr. Smith 
regales us with a nauseating lkfc of 
tt ate rial is tic speculators. From sc enco 
to scripture, from scripture back to 
science, from history to myth aid from 
myth back again to history tho cunning 
quarry dodges in and out until breath
less from exertion and impa iont of tho 
wilineas of the game, and despairing of 
ever bringing him to bay, one by one 
“my orthodox friends ” retire from the 
chai/O and leave tho fox free in the

.A GAELIC PRIEST AND HIS 
ISLAND PARISH.

We ■Mary
recent issue of tho Boston Transcript, 
that when Miss Amy Murray, the 
singer of Gaelic folk songs, deter mined, 
last summer, to go seriously in pursuit 
of these lyrics, she was directed to go 
to Father A lan McDuna'd, 
little Island of Eriskay, in the Outer 
Hebrides, as the one man in all the

Miss

Mac or a
namo
English • speaking Catholics, 
now there are few, 
who wou'd care to

Even
wo ween, 

tilt against 
who know whereof

best able to aid her.
Murray did so, and was greeted by the 
good priest mos: cordially. Six weeks 

she installed in the priests' house 
at Eriskay, and the people freely took 
to her in their old songs, brought over, 
mauy of them, from Ireland, in tho 
sixth century ; and sho wrote them out 
to the number ot a hundred and thirty. 
Sue found tho Gaels of Eriskay—there 

ouly four hundred of them ou tha 
, poor, Catholic fisher folk— to 
attractive and charming people,

proper
is essentially the same as the Sacrifice of 
the Cross, the only difference being in 
the manner of offering, 
enough to account for the Mass being a 
true and proper sacrifice. . 
is question, therefore, of determining 
not merely what makes the Mass to be 
a sacrifice, but ttat which is of far 

vital moment, what make* it to 
bo one and tho same with the Sacrifice 

He tells us what is the

than thosehim, and men 
they speak place him on a level with 
Dr. Lambert. There may be writers 
who have a greater store of knowledge, 
but there is not one, with the exception 
of Dr. Lambert, who has the analytical 

and luminous exposition which 
Our advice

It is not

. Tueie

A LIFELONG FIDELITY TO MASS 
UNDER DIFFICULTY

Whenpower
are stamped on his pages, 
to those who are wary of words of com
mendation is to read him and judge for

are 
is; and In the “God's ace'* of a small town 

in tho Midlands, England, are the graves 
side by side of a brother and sibter. 
Oving to circumstances which they 
could not cuange, they had lived seven 
miles from a church, and yet never had 
they bei n absent from Sunday Mass. 
From childhood to old age, summer and 
winter alike, had they gladly tramped, 
every Sunday morning their fourteen 
miles, seven in and seven out, to hear 
Holy Mass. Moreover, every first Sun
day of the month they walked in fasting, 
so as to get to Iloly Communion ; nor did 
they break their fast till half way back 
on the road home, when sitting down 
be lido a spring, they would oat the 
bread they had brought with them 
from homo, and drink from the bubbling 

A few hundred 
their halting place was a Protestant 
nobleman’s bouse ; and they always 
prayed as they passed it by, for tho 
conversion of the family to the Catholic 
Faith. The years came and wont, and 
tho answer to the prayers came, as 
come i) always will to prayer. The 
aged couple, brother and sister, 
have gone to their reward ; tho once 
Protestant nobleman s family is now 
Catholic, and a boautiful Catholic 
church has been built within a stone’s 
throw of tho spot where the good 
Catholic old man and woman were wont 
to break the fast after 1 loly Commun
ion.

be an
saturated as it were with poetry. But, 
—and here is something which those 
who have studied tho G tels of Ireland 
have noticed—'1 take an islander away 
from his Gaelic, sot him perhaps to 
speak American English,

express a poetic thought, or in
common

It was their devotion fc > the
themselves. Wo can assure them that 
the books contain no padding, no crude 
fancies, no coddling of authorities, no 
undue regard for traditional opinions, 
but facts and principles co ordinated 
and let forth by a trained intellect.

of Calvary, 
intrinsic and formal constituent of the 
Mass as a sacrifice. He shows how the 
action inaugurated by the High Priest 
at the Last Sapper, the Passion con
summated by the death of tho Victim 

Calvary, coalesce into the one sacri

as see- 
All the

he can no
more
doed anything but tho baldest 
place. All his beautiful traditions, all 
the poetic phrases with which at home 
he salts every sentence, can be swept 
away in a single generation. And alas ! 
ho gets nothing in their place. Ho 
ought to stay whore he is, when he 
keep the old high thoughts, the old 

Better let him 
his lonesono island than

It is said betimes, too, that such 
books are heavy and dry. As
they deal, however, with subjects 
which have interested, and
always interest, the world, we 
not see that the foregoing remark is 
apposite. We do not mean to say that 
a fiction-drenched mind will appreci
ate Dr. MacDonald. Nor do we imply 
that they who follow after vacuous 
twaddlers will listen to a man who has 
something to say. But that is their 
fault and misfortune, 
taste was formed in households whoso 
reading was confined to tho newspaper 
of the yellow brand, to the magazine 
and 14 sporting ” prints. It is certain 
that many a young man is more at home 
with the records of ball players and 
pugilists than with anything else. And 
it is just as certain that many of them 
never open a book pertaining tojrelig-

woods.
Mr. Smith has been wr'tii.g so long 

for the New York Sun that we could 
hardly make ourselves believo wo were 
reading the reliques of Dana if Mr. 
Smith’s name were not written on some 
page thereon in “ bold caps.” With all 
that, however, ho has alrcaJy said all 
that ho is capable of saying. That 
reservoir of human wisdom h^s run dry: 
even tho reserve supply has long since 
boon exhausted. So that wo wonder 
the public still finds delight in looking 
at the mouldering walls of anant/quated 
cistern. If 44 my orthodox friends ” 
would only leave Mr. Smith alone ho 
would soon bo covered out of sight by 
the greensward.—Providence Visitor.

gPP<flee of tlie Now Law. itjl
. “ And that Death thus renewed

in mystery still operates in the Mass, 
and continues to proiuco in tho souls 
of believers its sacrificial fruits, and 
makes every altar a Calvary, not only 
because tho Action of the Mass is the 
Action which brought about the Death 
on the Cress ; but because, though 
undergone but once, that Death has an 
everlasting power of sanctify ing ; and 
because to him who takes in the whole 
course of time at one glance, that death 
is an ever present fact. Thus are the 
Cross and its commémoration, without 
any hazard to reason and consistency, 
one and the same sacrifice ; outwardly 
indeed and to the senses wholly differ
ent ; inwardly, to the eye of faith and 
in the sight of the Eternal, one and the 
same.”

will can
can-

✓-x
singleness of heart.
starve on 
lose his native entity in well fed 
America 1”

01 the good priest who welcomed Miss 
Murray to his island parish, the Trans* 
cript article says :

“ Father Allan, or 4 Maighstair Ail- 
ein,’ as his people called him, 
superb product of tho hard life of Eris
kay. I must say 4 was,’ not 4 is ;’ for 
within a fortnight after Miss Murray 
finished committing to paper what he so 

to have made safe, the good

-yrds fromspring. y a fit«

X:In the
v 1

wa* a re ’Mayhap their

n • • ■

|ÿ;.longed
priest died. It was appropriate to the 
island, where dreams and second sight 
have still a significance, that the 
should have gone so swiftly after tho 
satisfaction of a life long desire.

4‘ A magnificent figure of a man more

Sin is^an offense against God. It is 
the creature setting itself up against it-,

man
M weIn 44 Tho Questions of the Day 

have a® important paper oq the Bibli 
cal question, the

sin.”
Virgin Birth,
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On JANUARY 13, 1906. JANUARYthe catholic record:
^E“UH5 °p?Ifat Inte'Mt ‘.ammeJ couMtanïsh*. ^treterel 

I went at once, therefore, and made And as gotoput »»* a„ th(we an#wored with emotion : 
my adieux to Mr. Dana, a brave grows * . . cénpr(wity 8to Barbe “ God be thanked, you are, 1 believe,
Boutonnai» who, having t*»11 given hl» J®*™ J?.chol L her love and filial do- little one, aa true a daughter of New 
parole at the beginning of his eaptl j*®*? y name, France aa any demoiselle in the land.
Ity, had lived at the Chateau aa the votlon IwtoAiM weir n. ^ ^ then , weDt on, choosing my Ian-
guest of the Governor, and wa» re and it a h a^jj0 w[th guago so ae not to affright her too
garded |by all aa a - bon homme." .. N.)Vertheless, among the
When at length I reached our house, thetotheto'hi» children B «tonnais prisoner» to be exchanged

r"r.survX‘™:K,r.r;;:r:j 
SKC.Siswtaw Fr; ?JSStSSS kâ-jttSi.
X ï'.'xrf'JTi ïï» • - s-;;;" ^-Xie1 z!: wirX'ri:’™"."; “.“ïïsiege, but glowing with lto °“® It ^a^e realization of the^act, from the little parlor where I had found
color. When, however, I wou d ha » tn tuat rnit,od so her dun ting with a brush of rabbit a fur
stolen a kiss from her rosy mouth aa now ton, »««*»•, that raised »_, ^ ^ 6 tho „nw ohair8 and table,
well, »ho pushed mo away, «ying with s rang which would break my father had got over in the last ship
a g And air that was truly laughable onemomentansmewhloh would „ France. In the living room be-
“ Have a care, sit,” and drew herself forth j “ext 1 ̂  Iro In my^elns; .rom ^ ^ Gny,m< witl,femy mother
np to her full height, whereat she did 1 had never exp _ d M^amo Cadillac, were engaged
look taller by a good inch. 'T’s”m B Æ com™, later in mv with tneir needlework.

But her childish anger was short- not nntil-But that comes later in m. ^ thQm Birbo aad in a passion
lived, since if she kept “P tto quar™ f breath, I said, of weeping threw herself upon tho neck
with no she must forego the retall.ng *hen she paus®din th’ my lout, and sobbed out what I had
of her news. „ sinvug w ye / , l t at told her, begg rag pitoeuily to bo" A truce to this nonsense, cousin, saying feeling a strange tightness "““J*0 ’ *Snt,U the soith orner»
she resumed presently. “ *a” ™ o^ndvc.u IUrbe ?" should be gone. Her intelligence
two minds, not knowing whether to e A y ,, ?rel)eated wonder- created consternation among the women.
glad or sad. At the Lrsulince I have * And 1? she repeated wm scarce had they recovered from their
grown to love well tie two yonng ingly. aIlo of these first alarm and begun more quietly to
Bietonnaise, the Demoiselles Clarke » ® ,«, a y devise feminine plans against the Oon-
who’’i our Ooveraor ^r®*,u*a0. ™. P sL.,.l had the words passed my lips tingoncy, when, sure enough, there
somod from the Indians after the battle Scarce bmi the word, paroe , ^ I ^ ^ imperative •• rat ta tat " at

srtrMÿs Strict r$tr wa. -
though^, rej for the sake o?’our cuse me "of aiding with our enemies, be- the return of the demoiselles to the,, 
poor fellows, I shaU ml»jy friends csu.e ^emoi^l» Sa™, ‘Twl^Le «me young B «tonnais
r itfte sT.hyèoH h wS Ma^me L by t'e ^l»  ̂.Mon shore , be’ who had come wi.h the message 
tho little Berth Gens . men (iau* j a„, glad, row when tho tide | which we had returned so effective an

bids fair to waft them homo again ? j answer ; verily Sir l’hipps had beer, 
For shame I Where Is your generosity! more courteous towari him had he in 
Yon are uni ist ; you who have me hate trusted this affair of tho exchange tu 
every living thing South of the French another ; hut tho doughty Admiral hud 
birder- but—but—I can not forget no sn-.b delicacy, and to Monsieur de 
that God rules over the southern land Frontenac it mattered not. Tuc officer 
as well as over New France, that in wss indeed of good appearance, with 
those distant provinces aro living the manners and bsaring of a gentle 
wives, mother», daughters, who watch nun. Moreover, hi* scarlet coat and 
and weep and pray for their soldier cap with its band of gold became him 

do dally here at mightily.
Noting that I wore the uniform of 

unconscious eloquence of the | the King's troops, ho gave me a milit
Hftlate.
Sip," ho slid, “ I am come to de-

ohanged, although 
pay such respect t 
suasion.

44 Well, well, < 
best, I will 
utrar g< r,” 
vatic g air of docil 

Thereupon I co 
The oihiM1

would never let me go again, but little 
Barbe demanded pertly how It was that 
I had not been wounded.

•> 'Twould please you, mam selle, 
and accord with your romancing with
out a doubt, had I been brought home 
like a Spartan soldier on his shield, 1 
answered curtly. “ But soldiers bave 
thrown away their shields long since. 
And as for my having escaped un 
scathed, was It not you buckled on my 
armor, so to speak ? Were your pray- 

idle that you lelt they would 
avail me nothirg ?"

At this her tenper changed, like the 
teasing bit of April weather that It was, 
and lay ing a light clasp on my arm, she 
sail, her eyes filling with tears tint 
yet sparkled as diamonds In the sun 
shine ci her smile :

** Ay, 1 did pray for you, cousin, 
many time, in words, and ever in my 
heart during these last days, and—Why, 

wounded ; see the blood upon

the Impending dangeri and suffering!, 
simply because her gentle mind oould 
form no conception of miseries of ft 
siege or the carnage of war. And I 
grow sick at heart as I thought of the 
enlightenment that must oome to her 
when the guns should begin their ter
rible play. . , .

Having seen madame and the dainty 
demoiselle safely within doors, I re
turned to the ramparts. Despite the 
valor of the garrison and people ard 
the imperious stoutheartedness of the 
Governor, the very atmosphere that 
hung over the city seemed laden with 
a grave anxiety, for the fate of New 
France depended on the issue of this 
coollict of the next few days.

M< reover, the bust cause needs help, 
and yet we had no news of the expected 
troops from Montreal, Thus amid 
clouds ol apprehension the afternoon 
drew to a close.

At sunset, like the welcome breeze 
that springs up of a summer s evening, 
caue word from tho look-out at the 
highest point of tho citadel that a dark 
moving mis», as a shadow on tho land 
scape, was to be seen approaching 
across the country from the west.

An hour later the shadow resolved 
itself Into a body of marching men. 
Tnen dusk fell, shutting then out from

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE. even »

the sa]
BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

CHAPTER VI.
parlor, 
as we entered a»< 
feund bow—ho v 
breeding. As lor 
truly astuiishtu i 
swept him did hoi 

she hac

BUOUANEHi'h HIK1E.
trust alone to her 

the courage of her

THE
Nor did Q tebec 

strong position, 
soldierly, tho hardihood ot her people.

invoke the God of armies, 
voncrablo Do Laval, as he

!

cried tho ----------
• tend in the pulpit of the cathedral 
with uplifted I lands and eyes, while the 
crowd of citizens, noble and humble, 
and the ham cans who had sought pro 
teotion with the city sank to their 
knees on the pavement, the women 
weeping in foreboding ol the horrors of 
the coming siege, the burghers and 
ha hi tana renewing their resolution ot

manners 
teachers the Uri 
was so dignified 
that I thought sbi 
to so good advant 

The EnglL.hmai 
ceived, and in 
certed, at flndin 
by so stately a d< 
expected to belie 

scarce older 
Demoiselles Clfl 
Gujon and M 
pinned up her ha 
shoulders a laco 
by ft fairy wan: 
the cccftbivn fioi 
into a charming 3 
though she was 
the tears that fct 
gave to her face 

“ 1 crave you 
tress,” said the 
I have come to 
errand. Y ju 
quainted with iti 

She inclined h 
•• Then Lwill 

sal of formal!tie* 
cordance with 
twein my I»id 
Phipps and hit 
Fn ntcnac. I ai 
English maiden 
war among the | 
to make roftdy 1 
ft .Ik in the co 
Majesty the K 
tell you that 
veyed thither 

ot the exch, 
British fieet un 
Lord Admiral.'

ia

1

resistance. , ,, ,
“ Let as pledge ourselves, he con- 

tinmd, with the patriotism of his raw, 
“ vowing that if God will assist us to 
drive awsy the enemy at our gates, we 
Will render to Him our^ thanks and the 
boner thereof forever. .

" Amen," responded the Comte do 
from his elevated chair in

you arc 
your hand 1”

At these words the silly maid went 
pale, and trembled so that if 1 hftd not 
caught her she would have fallen.

•• Tut, tut !” I cried, breaking into 
a laugh. ” ’Tis nothing ! A scratch 
f got at the gun in some way ; I bad 
noi noticed it before.”

But, dee pile my protest, «he must 
nee is bind it up, which I finally

About 8 o'clock a K/eat shout are» I "J^L^.^rt^u^s,‘tee white

drZs't:Hh"icgotfefifes proclaimed j  ̂
through th 1 town that our friends from ba.1,,tJ“ trutb Nurmand. when the guns 
Ville Marie had come to our assistance, * “*ar i hid away in a corner
having eluded the besiegers nnder <d “ pelouse! half dead with fright,” 
cover of tho darkness. { acknowledged, after beating about

Never shall I forget the joy of their «be ■l.™,w^Km.l’ki,l|, a, Hhe
entrance into tbe city-how our soldi- ® asod w 8ivges all her life,
ers shouted and threw their cap, in o __ „f thunder
the air, yet the broach ol dlscipUn a «hbD u0 plaoo is secure
passed unreproved ; how the burghers B the death-doaling b-ilts from the
11 icked intothe thoroughfares and yelte<f “ 0fl jt a wo[!.|cr my hair did
themselves hoarse with enthusiasm , whUe, Truly, cousin, do you
and the women h'msM to not see son.e silver thread, here ?" do Ohampigny bought from tho
log kerchiefs, ran out of the houses to catching at a long lock of her aud sent to live at t>e Hotel Dieu —agreet tho newcomers with blessings, or I ^ pair she held it up before me with protty maid, frolicsome as a kitten, 
loll on their knees in the streets, think -p y coquetry, whereat I wound tho s0 |0„d is she of the hospital Sisters,
ing Providence for the aid sent to «J < ^lund a flngor „t my un- cl at when told she must ne- ds leave
Quebec. bound hand, and then, bethinking me them and sail away in the ship of theHow all hailed Oallleree. tho gallant ^ tbi# was foolishuoss, sho ik it K„glibh Admiral, she v .wed with a
Governor of Montreal, as ho passed a. “kj yff -ln_ torrent of tears the*, she would not go.
the head of his eight hundred mon . 1 .. q’f ta I For a'l her fears, little They are ii deed loath W part with her,
Those were followed by a large com a,.„uitted herself well," main- but it is right that sho should be sent
pauy ot coureurs ile bots oogujeurs, my auQC Qayon> stoutly. “And tack to her own people."
young sous from the seigneuries along two, sno lent her Thus our winsome Barbe rattled on
the river, with the,r In t.d L the household tasks, like the rest with naive ardor.
truth, a goodly band, they came, march-1 eren thoao;h to-day, when the While she s wke, l wa* conscious of a The .
ing do*n tht° ",reet uf.St; f'0'8' 8,1,6 nrlL’ wa, Heaviest, some twenty balls strange thrill at my heart, and then young maid maved me deeply ; but 1 ary

«r,s-:L,e,« ». -, FSr “ü EïEEsh «as atsis sss» sMturasRS:or tie next three days, during which for a Lt's.word any tie of love, or circumstance, or Gujon, but known to bo of Lugllsh
MtPîÆat BXa^Ti ^te t^rT^^i wb‘ re^tten^ teaT °J£^? “ W “could not help It, dear child.

Xn‘thehinvfiader»Uwore driven back.'™’ “«ïuLTS; ShUh "ind,’^ iTadliatscd out°ôf our nest^in^ur orchard,Xhome' agite T f d

On the third day, while we wore still ^ Governor Frontona.; said to the thoughts as if it had never been—tho presently to a sunnier clime, so the At this, one of the guards stepped
engaged at the outposts, tho air was ,,, remembrance of tho day whereon 1, a voice < f nature was bidding the heart forward and showed to me a paper
rent as by athunderWt followed by a ‘We can make merry polish boy, had bj beheld pretty of little Barbo to spread its wings and da y signed by toe Governors own
dull roar of reverberation trotn the I . i>._u.. . nitifnl look lUrVva «. tinv ehild of saarco two take flight for the land of her birth, hand.
rocky heights of Capo Diamond, l-*a how, f ’ ,, wa, • cVim<x« — n rot tv lUrbe a soft Wae it for os to reproftch or blame ? How angered I was ; how I cursed

ssswür£"ss a? SSssfWJtetre is,Arsr*«.“vt: xsrsFpjr'"'-' *SSr fÆ ersff tirs ssau-a eus. SCTS&^asras »
“ w - -ss.tts'srs'K,1 s^sKtrrcsrs; M.?r.:x,r.v:, ss 9* s- « stf- tîssi sssftffuars. usa« ETHïH:»ss-ateûSaTtf sfrjr»i -srasss* rsffisïsssss-'»■ «-«ssjaatfass. sas srr - -7" 7 7 l—I«r&rys,e

i’was' sont te a battery of the Lower of things, the ^eed'brother "" T yon, ta more sparing of your upbraid" soldier, remaining outside,

withering Bro directed against tirelees, g .ing abput helping the people cap Qf maddening firewater of the welcome, was brought forcibly to my her. through"■T:. -, -i.- s. -A4» *• •»■** ■ •F'.-.y,...,........-rTzTi".X l,,"° s‘“rs.$s&k irï-M.r- s srsj»» » «s r\- s ^«» asssus zxsz ssst ejsrs. yF'HKtissa* FiELHHsEiS a w tstsüzxsLzss:Mam’sefle Malapert, bo- George fell into the river and was ‘•‘’^^“day, our forces, under Frontenac $0nd the settlement ere they delivered the conflict, the anxiety of these days ^ circam.Unoe ^ jent m ^ar3h of
came the demoiselle, nowadays arc bornc away hy Uc c^rerit himself, attacked the invaders, who to him the flagon of liquor, upon the ol siege crazed yonr brain and turned Barbeq since si.e oould have no choice
more pleased with the steams of a Who wil capture it ? cried t bravory had agalu effected pretence that were he to drink among you against even poor little Barbe ? but to reoeive him. When l returned
violin than fond of household tasks, Marmcourt, chafing that he could not 6 Beaunort. The victory the dwellings of the palefaces, “Not A thousand times, no I But, to the livmg room, the women weretes! p«mo to the tambour fiame than go himself, being unable to leave his ,Jwas wouM Tcome Us. Trave in my God Ba-be," l broke out preameA a£n weepte* • “dfa l/p^
to the berlbaning of their hair and the post. bought for in the skirmish we lost the battle. I remembered that when the beyond all patience, your friends are I have fought all the set o Sir ihipqis
adornment of I heir vanity," I answered, “®t Xenture^ 1 ,«,or!ee, Sainte-Helono, the most gal savage set down the child upon the overjoyed at the opportunity of being than face those tearful ladies with my
half in Impatience, half in raillery. teers for so dashing an ^v®nt“r®' , jant offleer of ths famous regiment of hearthstone, she clang to the skirts of token home ; wtat more natural than now,

Bhouff,” r< turned the «aucy maid, By your leave, hieui Capitaine, 1 nan-Sallierefl. my a net. and how, when the rodakin that you should wish to go with them? no No?, ^ , p w!
with a gay toss of the hoad. " Do you will take with mo two others and go 0*<, mnro wero the besiegers driven wL gone and la mere Guyou took upon “ Ha, ha, ha I I, that all ?" cried greet tills officer, declared Mam selte
want better bread than wheateu ? ®,,t a°'1 ,Ja|vPeMer fo! th^rll back to their ships. They had suffered her taieea the fairy wight, that, like a Barbe with merry'laugh So you Barbe, with a dotermmod stomp of her
You cannot judge by the label on the soldier Joan .loiy, eagoi for the peril ^ tho unul)Ual œld of th-> season, roow flake homo upon the wind, had th ught to see the last of me, sir ? foot. W1 n„I IHm \nrma,d '
hag;” bu thoreoi, as she sa a- me ous office. returned from the storm of wind and rain ; and been brought to her threshold, the Never fear, oousln, -here the tremor ^thhto,yousa^(>.u»te Normandy
frown, her mobile face took on a sud Lu bien, go , ( th6 UiX)p? wcre sickening with little wall neetled with winning can In ;her voice moved me as does the Did ever MJ ico heir too like I lfo
d „ gravity and sho added meetly : Mar—t, addressing himself again ^ M‘wo hoard later. fldence again,t her heart ; and they sound of gay music that yet has m could ^'7°” "‘^^r.in me to do
- A. yon have no wife to pray for you, the fl ing. therouoou Despite tho succès» of our sally, loved each other as mother and daugh- it a plaintive note,-" never fear, ^cy the Go^mor me to do
cousin, and ni ce l put up a petition Choosing his men, Jean thereupon I . . .eml-lnod wi4 hor fate in the ter from that hour. Mayhap my parents whom I never so ? If my Lord V rontenac sh mid so
l„r mil to day before tbe altar ol Notn I'ut out in a canoe and was paddlod h|i,tnç0 ,of aoToral dayi longer. 1 romomliered too how, rough lad know, lived and married in New F, lg far put aside his regal oourtoey and
Dime, well, a wob begun « hall done,” into the mid stream. T^w^' htt it But the elements wore with us, the though I was, I knelt beside my rant tend, and I first saw tho light in that Uie ovent is scarco P‘l8“,bl® 7,t, dIac

I mud perforce t-* on will tho work an 1 shot at 11,0 llJUe0“'J'1_V“i-n storm continued ; then, ono morning, L„d stroked the child’s sunny hair with faraway province which our Sieur if ho should send his soldiers to drag
and weave you a tluo suit oi chain escaped and reached the flag lying on ^ c|oU[|s rjUei away- the golden awkward gentleness, marvelling at its Cadillac and you too. Normand, have me Into yonder audience rt»m against
armor for your safeguard during the th®”at6^ , , dit ,)oUccoar bend October sunlight shone upon the swift softness, and at the whiteness of her told me of as fair. But it is God ^ho ^ ?et ^ ^ ^g and all

retaining i.ho littlo hind sho had in- I,oi^he tide the red banner, and the anl sir Phipps, with this And I recslHhe scene when my uncle French ; my heart was in defence of this envoy, if I chose otherwise. As
volant* V slipped into mine, 1 raised -ittle bark darM lor the shore, whiel ^zz|. pictare b9(ore him of the good Gayon came in fnm his ship at tho Qaebec. Nevertheless, I nuit, own, for speaking with him, who, pray, could
It U. my ho* With a thrill of .-motion, 1 ,t.r“aCl,<u ™0m tanj^th tho town which hxd so sturdily resisted his wharf and found the fairy still enthron- the miseries of the soigo were in- My a word, if I wished to
must CM- albeit 'twas tho lencter- P''"' thus pluikedl from beneath the ^ wolghed auchcr, and dis- ed upon Dame Guyon's knees, at the c eased tenfold in my eye* because it remain dumb ?

Hh which one cur, , os the pink- ' 1 s,, , ’ , ?».,, huu„ lm a, appeared with his fleet behind the Isle head of the bounteous board about was to me a struggle of brother against Thinking it wiser to f‘»U in witn tho
tipped flu,’.CIS ot a child. It is this banner that was hung up as t [jrlccans whi-h were gathered his own numerous brother. But for the reel, your people humor of the lively lass, I said, forcing

•• And wl,at t.ii-nk yon of my cour- > votive offering in the church o! Ncitro • thi'g Bpoctao]0 our people— family wheif having heard the tote he are my people, Normand, and for all a laugh: “ Dearest Barbe, your in- 
are?' slo ctomaodod i,;.d.,gly, while. ' 7' Jt" eservatiou!rfCteota^Tn citizens, nobleeto, habitons, and clipp’d his thigh and declared hi, good my life I want no other hrnie than dependent spirit is much to be admired,
Madame Cadillac wa'Uod besidouswitd a.ion ol the preservattou m Quebec m ,,, J wild with joy, and a wife had done well to keep the child New France.” and 1 commend your taste 111 not wish-

»'»-»>’t »ir, absorbed m hor own th*ltM,i"'‘ot ?J“f the^hiDS^oingV.' Rro»t Te Deum was sung because of our and a dainty demoiselle shePwas. And Thereat she stretched out her pretty ing to bestow as much as a glance upon
tbon-h, .. , . ,S\. '“’ou.Thor w5 Sir Phinos deliverance. my aunt Guyon said that thongh the hand, to me with ,0 appealing and art this Englishman albeit ««nefooHsh

“ on, yon will be the wile of a sol »b'od and innther ,v wreck, Sir L hipps ------ ? creature's garments were sadly less a grace that I took them In my demolsolles might consider him pleas-«lier too, ...mo day ; but, mi, I would ivahdrew all hUvossels out of range. CHAPTER VII. 1, Jrimed and tom from the flue,.css of own and raised them to my lips in ing of aspect nnd agreeable in crenver-

s::
naturvT ^uëteyXndcd Lsolf upon sChore frittes!'’ Wteü wMch|teV’«ta E^vt^Â,J^how^otTacrl'^to

mo- might have ra/. -cl the old home and sent we camo upon them, some four leagues * clue to her history, for they know oven in hor young girl s dreams had Moreover, f you sh Quvoruor and
»iio lovnd mies irai bored down tho river, how merry our y lung from her complexion and few lisping she longed for the land of the south , obey the behest 01 t

about its hearthst-ino. Thank God I I men made as they sighted the d ughty words that foil from her lips that sho while at ber assurance, " y"ônw B^to^^forthwitliP'fokr"ills
found it intact and tho dwellers there Admiral on a scafford it the side ol his was English. But, ready as sho wa. are ray people, I felt an unwonted tax; » for Boston1 for , t r 1
... unharmed although nearly pro, ship, plying his old trade of ship's oar with hi by prattle, when asked her happiness, which wss not tho security Excellency will not brook the least
Dated by the strZ. For notwith- pouter to vopairi, g the damage our name she only shock her head and of a hope fulfilled, but rather like a opposition to his 7de-», as many a
standing that womenktud can bo brave guns had cfficted There seemed to laughed roguishly. Therefore they voice hWiling mo «tnvo and pray for, m”11" *“ th® P
in emergency, can sustain tho courage mr, however, something of folly In called her Barbe, after a child of their aud hold aloof from all unwortbirees, if understood the
of a man or imoulsivelv rush into these jests ; but in New Franco an own who had died ; also becau.o in the one day I would aspire to win per Whether little Barbe understood the
danger t ,’protect a child or rescue one officer would rather die than work with old French tongue Barbe mean, a chance a noble and true hearted maiden J*8186.*"?! ^vornor's displeas-
th.y love, it is small wonder that so his bauds, lost he lose dignity or con- pearl brought from afar. For not to c»,t her fortune with mine in wed my threat of the «Tor°r p ea9 
fiery an ordeal as the late action should sidération thereby. withstanding that they had already ded love with thosejself same werds that ure or whether it was1 that her
have played havoc with tho nerves of On our return from this expedition many children, these worthy folk, my little Bsrbe had choien in her child- woman s cariosity _waspuiuod^ y y
the kdioa of my family, so that at their we learned that Sir Phipps has sent uncle and aunt Guyon, looked upon like unconsciousness. description of the forei^ officer,
weeping and then jesting tho next another message, aud of a different this nameless babyj.stranger, English But still, In spite of her loyalty to us, not say, 80 ln““pr^,®"8lb*® a h d
moment I was much perplexed. stamp, to Comte Frontenac,and on that though she was, as a pearl ol great a danger, like a shadow fallen athwart :®a80n™68°f a J®““”.malb' 8b”°® ^,4

My molhor clung to me as If she very day all the English In Quebec wero price sent to them by Providence, an the threshold, threatened gloom to the I ceased my argument, when her mo

wasii}

Frontenac, 
the chiuc-l, and his rich voice re 
sounded through the nave like a grand
note Iron an organ. __

“ Amen," echoed the Intend*nt, from 
the other side of tbe uave.

“Amen,” repeated tho kneeling
1er v lu» lui jiftabioucd ü,c It was asgrepation in 

elamfttlon.
A man,” I cried with those around 

me, drawing my sword aud flashing it 
aloft •» did every offl ;er present, wmle 
the wi m-n clasped their hands or beat 
(h< ir breasts, and a chorus of petition 
,0*0 and swelled through the vast 
edifice like a wave of the tea or a long, 
deep roll of thunder.

The vow was duly regi-t. io.l, and tire 
concluded with the usual

to

eeremon y
benediction. , .

Am the people streamed out of church, 
excited »nd ardent, others grave 

and ea n. it, among a little knot ot 
women worshippers, da-nos and derooi 
selles of quality, I caught a glimpse of 

Thereeo arfaiu with littlemy «liter
Barbe under her wing.

Making c»y way 
I joined them as they 
steps into t1»? Market Place.

Although Madame Cadillac appeared 
outwardly as calm as

Having tvtfci 
speech without 
for her impel 
new 
other surprise, 
denard with 
expected, fth< 
«e lf ponsehhion. 
averred «he wa 
rather than h 
to me she glam 
was necetbary, 
hit, soldier lucl 
or twice. H« 
was bpeken wit 

“ Sir,” she 
convey to yo’ 
Phipps my th 
my welfare, 
however, that 
child of Ergl 
has made a « 
and a buhjcct 
King Louis 
charge my cot 

The Boston 1 
be dismissed.

41 Fair mist 
another bow, i 
for which, res] 
have throttle 
your speech ■ 
fast nature w 
indeed of th 
Louis might v 
his Majesty o 
to gain, so I03 
natural that 
childhood in 
and the fir 
beautiful a 1:

through the crowd, 
came down the

heroes, oven a> wo 
home.”

involuntt

though «he were setting forth to attend 
a social function at the Chateau, rather 
than going home to await in our care 
shadowed house the trials that tho day 
might bring.

“ Ah, Thereto, y 
wife of a soldier,” 1 cried, impressed 
by her oimposure, now that the danger 
was restl'y upon us.

“ I hope w>, Normand," she answered 
with tho bravo, sweet smile that had so 
often cheered mo amid our perils m 
A radia- ‘‘ Yet, alas! a woman’s heart 
h ever torn by conflicting emotions of 
love and U ar. One moment 1 grieve, 
and the next I am selfishly glad that 
my husband is not here, but speeding 
hither ou the King’s ship now due from 

What think you, Normand,

are the worthy«’ii

me he was

France. What tninn 7*3;*
will this frigate from the old country 
bo cut off from us by these southern 
marauders, who know 1 doubt not, that it 
is on Its way ? Will there bo a fight ? 
Otdillac would ask no better fortune ; 
but, Normand, shall I ever see him 
again ? He was tho lover of m, girlish 
dreams, and »e will ever be tho hero of 
my hcert's devotion."

Yc, you aro the worthy wife of a 
soldier, my slat -r," I repeated, know
ing that such words would best sustain 
her ocurage.

: I
best sustain

_____ _ “ And you will And
small leisure oven to fear, presently. 
But hope and pray as you will, for tho 

of a good wife aro a soldier sprayer* 
best armor.”

“ Wherefore thou have you not pro 
vidori yourself with such a coat of mail, 
the burden whereof would rest less 
upon your shoulders than upon the 
heart ol another, C main Normand ? 
chimed to little Barbe, with roguifh 
naivete.

ing, ‘ On co t 
Englishman,* 
with the gent 
baby girl 
lovely Engl 
what part o 
reared. You 
rationality, i 
you cun h< Ip 
eyes.”

Where ha< 
trick of cc 
thought, out 
King, th 
and grace 
pleased me 
Mademoisclh 
sayings 

“ Oh, it is 
allegiance,” 
all that I lo> 

44 All, jei 
responded, 
pathetic 
will be hap 
union with 
there will ! 
new coui.tr 
ments of th 
but perchai 
York. Will 
least it will 
hear somebt 
try of 5our 

Fascinate 
sank down i 
into enotke 
long, both i 
tho many 
south of u*v 
in a coiner 
Madame Ct 
into tho ro< 
make her 
they, I kne 

At last, \ 
thought wh 
render he 1 
that respe 
men must 
as though 
to, locking 
nais starts 

44 Excuet 
courteous i 
get that ot 
wait upon 
will you 1 
little com] 
once to joi 
tion on th< 

Within 
pretty spe 
eager to i 
she had nc 
enthusiast] 
would Bar

44 Chut,

with;

V v/■
W,1

if
" V
V.

VS di'
àFt’

\1

“ Ho, ho 1 Belike it will not be for 
in theR*' > yon to have aught to ssy 

matter," aim retorted, snatching away 
hor hand, and 11 list ing tho color of a 
poach blossom. “ : have heard of 
•wor.e fat** than th poseelul life of the 
cloister, and have ol ton fancied that 
mayhap I should like to puss my life 
there."

White the little maid ran on thus, 
reached tho door of my father's 

aud at the threshold I took

P

%
w-

■
wo
house, , .
leave for tho nonce of my sister and 
her young charge, hapny that Thereso 
showed such good nerve, and winsome 
Barbe wi Imld a spirit, yet reflecting 
that tho poor <*ild was unappalled by

; ■,

i

ii
u*-a

• 3
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I<$bucatlonrtl.somewhat Impatiently, and she entered.

Constance looked straight int > the 
adoring gaze of a pair of soft gr#y 
eyes.

“This is Mrs. Faroday?"
“Yes."
The

people may abuse editors all they like, 
but they're dear, good, comforting 
beings with their encouraging words 
and their cheques. Bless *em all. 
Now for my story."

Concentrating her thought), her per. 
began to fly, and in a moment the 
only sound in the room whs the > toady 
scratch, scratch of the pen and the 
ticking of tie pretty brorz-e c lock the 
had bought herself cub of one of her 
last cheques.

BjIow, Nora, unlike most maids, 
kept bu.^y at her work, 
mistress leaves mo to my*<*lf l no < x 
cuso fo* me slightin' thing"," she 

“ I ought to bo do
in' the w irk all the better. 11iviu’ 
her upstairs all the time is, after all, a 
deal more agreoablo thin bein' nagged 
at, th*> way some girls are."

Suddenly the bell pealed long and 
Nora

agreement was never meant to cover 
The demoiselle has been

back to ns some day—would Barbe go, 
afte r all ?

I sprang to my feet, determined to 
remind her of the resolution she had so 
recently formed—to hold her to it—to 
fight this man, if necessai y. envoy 
though he was, and even at the risk of 
expiating the offence in the donjon of 
i he Chateau. And then, with a sink* 
ti g of the heart, I realized how futile 
all til’s would b*1. No, the i.isue de- 
poi.fltd upon B.trbe alone ; her word 
must decode it.
“Shall I be ready within an hour ?" 

she repeated, rising t<’o, an l imilt.g 
archly. “ In faith, no, good sir, m r 
withiu a lifetime. Look you ; although 
your country may be the land of my 
birth, f should be in it an alien and a 
stranger."

“ Believe me, we should find your 
kindred ; tin re must bo some clue to be 
followed up," he urged
“My true kindred are here,’ re 

turned the girl firmly, glancing round 
the small parlor as though it formed 
the horizon of her happiness. “ A 
more lovir g mother, a more indulgent 
f fcher, than Fere and Mere Guyon, I 
could not have had."

“ But your real
it is surmised—there may he awaiting 
you in Kngland some golden inheritance 
— in thee® times many such revert to 
the crown, the heirs having disappeared 
in the wilderness of the New World."

“ God’s providence is my inherit
ance," she responded gravely ; “ He 
has provided for me amply and well. ’
“My dear young lady," exclaimed 

the Boutonnais officer, at lant losing 
patience. “ Comte Frontenac has given 
liis word that every British subject 
within the walls of Quebec shall be de
livered orer to my Lord AdrairU Sir 
William Phipps. A British sublet you 
are whether you will or not, therefore it. 
you must go."

“ Must go!" cried Barbe, v ith a lias a 
of anger which, whether it were French 
of Knglish, disturbed the lieutenant 
mightily.

“ Y >4, or 
hostilitio1. ’

A scornful laugh broke from the lips 
of cur spirited temoiselle, but with a 
discretion beyond her years she chevkod 
the retort that would hive followed i;

“ I will go to Comte Front*nac," she 
sa’dsimdy, timing toward me. “ 
mand, take me to him."

And conduct h«r to tho Ch tbt-au I N Nora „ Ooustauoe Faroday's
did, the envoy and ^ «cort toUow.m, voift! ir ita autinct note of 1m 

hundrfd paces behind, not obtiud- siTfin688 a8 8]!„ p,u„ed on ttio
ingupon au, yet keeping u# in viewle«t biro.hold of tho ktchen door, ro 
perchaneo Barbe s friend* might .pim ^ on no account am I to be dis
her away and i,Uco her in hiding. tuibed. Mr. F«rod.y's gone for tho

Of her interview with the Governor, . a0 tbete wiU be no lunch worth 
the recollection will never fade from of ^tting. This sciai has
my memory. Ah I write, there acme* ^ ^ finished/’
before the eyes of my nord the picture Nora wrung . ai0th out of some hot 
of the 0 istlo 8 audience chamber, its e °atory u> polishing the
wainscot and rafters of cwiar woixl, its ^ ketye- Her round tosy face had
background of the skim of wild u ,, a loolt o( awe ^ sho gazed at „,nU to come to u.e.
and U reentries and rich pamtirgs «rom ^ erect aûd young mistiest. her just a minute, and you come in
France. “ And is a serial a story that has no and 111 get you a glass of milk. The

In his carved chair wht<* he hadqust ^ ^ Mked 8ot)erl,. mistress won't object to that."
pushed back from has writing table sat üon,taace Faraday laughed. "No The young woman gave up the baby 
Comte Frontenac, his noble head thrown I ,(inder you ask that question from the aca sank wearily into the hall chair,
back in surprise, tho hteru and l,y‘!^er : time I've l«en writing this," she ans ■ - ( he baby is so heavy,” she said,
ous expression ef countenance habitual W(,red iiye8i Nora," she added, “serials 8mi|ing faintly, “and I had to hurry so 
to him now softened to a look ™ do have endings, and I'm going to write to get ready. The sun is hot, too."
tatheriy gentleness, as he llstenoa to I ia0 w ^y. Now, remember, Nora, And, c osing her eyes, Nora saw two 
the appeal of the young girl WHO naa )n tol)| me. Get what you pig tears rolling down the pale check,
fearlessly demanded admlttaDOe to “l8 | Hke> do what you like, only dra t dis- "She wants to sao the mistress more

turb me." than any of them others," thought tho
"Yearn." girl, shrewdly. Then her warm Irish
Nora gazed after the receding figure heartjeame to the rescue. With the 

of her mistress with the same awe- baby In her amis, she looked down at 
struck look. " Get what I like, do t[,e aUght young figure, “I’ll do it,” 
what I like," she repeated. " Well, in she thought.
all the places that ever I worked, no "Since you want to see the mistress 
one yet ever said that to me before. 9(, bad, I'll tell her,” said Nora, "even 
Ah, but it's a strange life to be work- at the risk of losin' me own job." 
in' for a writer, I'm thinkin'. One “No, no, don't,” cried the young 
minute she’ll talk to you and the next 
you can't get a word out of her. “ \ a 

have things all your own way in 
this house." Bless her heart, though 
she’s a good, sweet woman if she do be 

When the

changed, although she was not wont to 
p.y «neb respect to my post rs of per-
,U“*Well, well, cousin, and you think 
best, 1 will even see and apeak to this 
stratger,” the said with a most capti
vating air of docility—the little minx I 

, J coi.c’uctt d her into tho 
Theullii'er Iron his chair 

entered and m.v’o Bar bo a pro

■ this case, 
from her infancy the legally adopted 
daughter of Francois Guyon and his 
good wife. Tell your Admiral I would 
give up Quebec itself rather than de 
liver over to his g Vermont, against 
her wish» this daughter of New France 
Moreover, she is no longer a child, bu* 
almost a young woman of marriageable 
age, and she has declared it to be her 
intention to take a husband in Quebec.

where she lists.

THK. . .,
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joung woman flush J more than 
“My nan o in Agnes Gatewood," 

* and I've
over.
she added, tronulously, 
read your stories. I love thorn 8v> I 
thought perhaps you'd pardon mo for 
trouoling you ; and—the fact is, I've 
been writing aomotUir g myself and \

“ Because tho want you to hoo it. I read it to Will 
— Will is my husband. 'e likes it, 
but I'm alraid he is prejudiced, ho 
I’ve come to you. Won't you--will 
you p'easo read It and tell me if I 
shall go on <>r stop ? We are poor, 
very poor, Will aud I, and if I can 
help him —"

The young pathetic voice broke 
again, and Donut u ee's reserve melted.

“ You poor child," sho cried, “ don’t 
tremble so. Here, take this chair and 
civo mo your story."

Ptx r—well, she and Jack kiev 
something of : hat. Tho long struggle 
of her early married life still boro its 
scars. Only her own indomitable 
courage, talent and energy had lifted 

young them out of it.
Sho stretched c ut h» r hand for the 

roll of manuicripc. “Take th; . vli# ’ 
she said. “ How long i < it, / Ah, a 
short story."

She smoothed out the pages and be 
gan, expecting
nothingness it bad been her fortune to 
have had hitherto thru t upon her, but 
oefore she had read a dozen lines sho 
had detected in it that vital spark 
that so many tines kindles the fire of 
genius. Here was talent, plenty of it, 
for tho whole story glowed with spirit 

“ Shi’s got and with action, interspersed here and 
she thorght : there with, rare, exquisite touches, and 

with technique really faultless. In all 
her experience as a literary worker or 
as a literary lion this was tho Arab tune 
she tad come across anything like 
this.

Thereupon Î LIMITED
parlor, 
as we
found bow—ho was clearly a ituoi ot 
breed ng. As lor our little maid, sho 
truly astonished ilo. The curtesy she 
BWept him did honor to the training in 

she had received from her

teach full COM M KKC'I \L cmirs«
H ' ■ >

Full CIVIL -< Kit VICK comae.
Full TKLKUltAPHY ooui * .
OUK GRADUATES IN KVKItY DKPaR 

MKNT AKIÏ 1U DAY FILLING THK BKÎ
post ri< ns.:

Write fr»r catalonMie. Addrs^y,"
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Addrf?ns : Bellevlllr. Out.

Wo

I
A v/oman m y mnrry 
lieutotinut, if ber parents t-oloct not 
nth rviso ; ond, sluou sho b*.comos bv 
lsw of the natLJnillty of bor si>outo, I 
ruiist khv, rnoasiou1*, I see simUl ohxnco

B- itish

manners
teacbors the Urtulinos, and her mein 
was to dignified and withal so modest 
that I thought the had never appeared 
to so good advantage.

The Englishman was turprlied, f per
ceived, and in some dr grec discon
certed, at finding himself confronted 
by so stately a demoiselle, when ho had 
expected to behold a schoolgirl. Bar bo 
was scarce older than her friends the 
Demoiselles Clarke, but my aunt 
Gut on arid Madame Cadillac hsd 
pinned np her hair and cast about her 
shoulders a lace kerchief, and thus, as 
by a fairy wand, tranaformed her for 
the occasion from a comely liltlo lass 
into a charming young woman. For al 
though sho was paler than her wont, 
the tears that still gleam* d In her eyes 
gave to her face a pathetic beauty.

«• 1 crave your pardon, young 
tress,” said the Englishman, " in that 
I have come to you upon a distrensiul 
errand. You have been made ac
quainted with its nature ?

Sho inclined her head.
" Then l.will spare you tho rehear 

sal of formalities. Suffice to say, in ac
cordance with the arrangement be

Is,id Admiral Sir William

8would tell her&etf.
of your transforming into a 
subject this most wilful demoLelld." 

Thus, with a polished and urhan'- 
he dtsmiasod ihe d.scomflted Assumption College,sari a i. u,

SANDWICH. ONT,
PHK HTUDIK8 KM Hit A' K TIIK CLA88 
l LU A I. .ud Cum morel si Convene T*-riuâ 
n'luair,< nil ordinu y i xp' na- h $15V P«r ar 

num. For full partlcultv* at p y o
Hkv. 1) Cvhhino. fi H P

envoy.
As tho lafct. r passed Bar bo on his 

way out, however, he said to her in a 
low tone, with a respectful obeisance : 
“ Farewell, u-veet mistress ; in your 
choice I wish you all content and hap 
pir.en*. Neverthelnss a Bostocnaise >ou 
are, and a Bosfcr nnaiso you will dl .cover 

Ferchancethat

shrilly through the quiet house 
rose from her scrub Jug. “Sure now, 
is it a peddler or one of them crazy 
creatures with the writin ’ fever ? 
she soliloquized. “ Comin ’ pesterin 
the Uiiiitress ; bad ‘cess to e n. Not 

of ’em shall enter she door this 
day, or I’m a liar. "

She dried her hands, then went re
luctantly to the door. A 
woman atood on the wide stone steps, 
very young, and very pale aud very 
slender. She wore a simple gingh-t n 
drew a trifle faded, and a plain hat 
under which curled ripe golden tan- 
drills of beautiful hair. In her arms 
she hold a baby —a fat ; laughing, 
healthy little creature with great 
brown eyes and a small, red, kibsable 

the dewd

■U

l

vLoyola College I
!» »yourself to be some c ay. 

day lies in the far distint future, but 
Come it will. Farewell."

For answer, Barbe gave him an in 
credulous smile and shook her pretty

1 father was an ctlicer,

MONTREALhead.
“ Sir, wo Knglish hope to make you 

another visit in the spring," ho added

“ Monsieur, I trust wo shall have the 
honor of meeting you before that time,’
I answered with as significant a court

to find tho usual lot of An knglish Classical College co? 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

j

1
month, ai fresh a *

“Is Mrs. Constance Faroday at 
home'. " a^ked the girl, for she seemed 
scarcely more than that.

No. * groaned inwardly, 
the name all right, " *

“ Remember, mademoiselle, you are I then vie iookexi for the inevitable 
to take a husband in Quebec," ikkid his managerlpt, Y» s, there it wis, firmly 
Excellency, with smiling graîiouanes». env i in one «mall ungloved hind.

Thereupon he passed lut of the audi “Mr*. Faroday’s at ho ne, bur she h 
euce chamber, ind a few rainiit>es later, writin* a serial and can’t be disturb# d,’

ed Nora, steeling her heart 
airst the earteit, esger look.
‘O; I wish she would see me l" 

“Couldn't 
I've cone clear

Schools reopen on September 6tl Ieey-
When he was gone, too overcome 

with emotion to find words of thanks 
for the Governor, impulsively caught 
the hand of Comte Frontenac and kissed

'a'
For v_rms and other 
information apply to

The President, 68 Drummond S
MONTREAL

twet n my
Phipps and his Excellency Governor 
Frvntrnac. I am cxroo to bid jou, 111 
English maiden cast by the foil a nos of 
»ai among the people of New h ranee, 
to make ready to return to your kins 
folk in the coljniea of his Gracious 
Majesty the King ot England, and to 
tell you that you will bo safely com 
veyed thither in caie of the wife of 
one ol the exchanged prisoners, by the 
liritiih licet uno. r the command ot the 
Lord Admiral."

Having suffered him to 
speech without Interruption—an ordeal 
for her impetui sity— my little lady 

involuntarily vouchsafed mo an- 
instead ot meeting his

!
t

(3) 1299-1

She read it through to the end. Sin 
“ And you — you wrota 

sue cried, her face aglow.
" Yes. " The

1wont forth from the old Chiit^'-iu, 
him, acconpaciied by hi» mil it 

ary escort, crossing the P ace d'Armes, 
on his way to the deliberations of the 
Council.

the Admiral wi 1 renew looked up. ,VyCEî!ffUl/%r
fâdfffrJ*r>woman had

el as ; ied her ' a’ids tightly tjgether, for 
the ten ion had been great. “Is it —is 
it worth ai ything ? "

“ Anything? ” 1
‘‘Anything ? ’’ 
you want to know wh,*t l think ? " she 
demanded.

‘ Yes, oh, yes 1 "
“ Well, my dear child 

written a wonder!ul story, 
a swift, bright smile, “ if you persevere 
aud work hard you may bo able to help 
your Will a great deal, 
you are starting out to serve a htern 
tnistrest, this \1 use of yours. Thero 
must be n > Lgging, no neglect. You 
nust eherish her, woo her, follow where 
she Pads. Tho way will not always be 
smooth, sometimes the thorns will 
pierce; the sharp stones cut, but on the 
heights, ah! there will come the bursts 
of sunlight. Do you understand me, 
child ? Are you brave enough, strong 
enough, to enter the ranks?’’

“ Yes, yes " Tho younger woman 
seized the elder one’s hand aud dropped 
her laoe upon it. “ How I love you for 
this 1" she murmured; “ for this hope. 
Do you think I mind work or anything 
if tome time I can reach up only to you. 
And do you think that I can ever, ever 
earn money ? We are so very, very 
poor."

“I am sure of it," sa’d the elder 
woman, still smiling. “I—I would not 
mislead you.
I’ll edit it for you ; then wo will start 

in the meantime write more. 
There, there, child, don't cry. 
did not detect in you that divine es- 

existing only in the souls of 
those born to write, l would not say 
so. You have it, a d you may thank 
God for it. But, come, did not Nora 
say there was a baby ? I must see it."

Constance Faroday took a step for 
word, but the younger 
fallen, and was kissing sobbingly the 
hem of her gown.—Susan Hubbard 
Martin, in Tho Family Friend.

c ied th
you plea
acres biie city to beg juit it littlo L- 

I want, only her advice."
“'J hat's what they all nay," replied 

Nora, ouortly. “There’s boon five of 
'em here in th© last three days, all 
wantin' the same thing. My mistress 
can’t be bothered with 'om at all. 
That's why she gave me orders this 
inoruiu’ to let nobody disturb her."

Tho young 
“Tnere's nothing left for me then but 

to go," she answered, with a quiver 
in her voice.

At that moment the baby crowed 
lustily, reaching out fat, dimpled 
hands to Nora.

•‘Bless her," cried the girl, “she 
Let me have

young woman.
i ask her ?

-
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conclude her I

The authoress rose, 
sho repeated.Nor BECAUSE OF THE BABY. “ Do Th* largest ami best Commtnial 
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new
other surprise, 
den ai d »ith the outburst of sec rn 1 
expected, ste replied with demure 
self possession, for one too who had 
averred she would keep her ejes shut 

the officer, it seemed

you have 
and with

turned away.worn, in WINTER TERM AT THE
iatber than tee 
to me she glanced at him of tenor than 
was necetsary, ard even, confounded 
his H.ldier luck, gave him a smile oi C3 
or twice. Her answer, utverth* less 
was t-peken with decision.

“ Sir," she said, “ be so kind as to 
convey to jour Admiral Sir William 
Phipps my thanks for his interest ill 
my welfare. Say to him in addition, 
however, that although I may be the 
child of English patent*, Providence 
has made a daughter of New trance 
and a subject of his August Majesty 
King Louis XIV. I desire tcither t) 
Change my country nor my allegiance.

The Boutonnais was not so easily to

Remember,

vJs/xJiO/wty
Owen Sound. Ü t.

i" o? n. ?. 1906.
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be dismissed.

" Fair mistress,” he replied with 
another bow, and a look of admiration 
for which, respectful as it was, I could 
have throttled him—" Fair mistress 
your speech dees honor to the stead- 
last nature which bespeaks you to be 
indeed of the English race. King 
Louis might well be loath to lose, and 
his Majesty ol England account it well 
to gain, so loyal a subject. It is only 
natural that one brought up from 
childhood in this regie n of the maple 
and the fir should regret to leave so 
beautiful a land. But we have a say
ing, • Unco an Englishman always an 
Englishman,1 and it is the sanm I see, 
with the gentler sex. A little English 
baby girl will grow up into a 
lovely Englishwoman, no matter in 
what part of the world she may be 
reared. You can no more deny your 
lationality, my fair young lady, tbau 
you can h. Ip the color of your hair and

arithmetic to i 
Separate room

writing, 
women 

I a s

grown up 
s fort his 

for each pupW ipresence.
Never shall I forget how Barbe looked 

as she stixxl there. At one moment 
her eyes filled with tears and her voice 
trembled with emotion ; the next it 
th.illcd with Indignation as she pro 
tested that of her frse will she would 

go to live in the south. And all 
the while she spoke with an artlessness, 
a maidenly modesty, yet with an elo 
quenoe that amazed

As she went on, with a naive lack of 
self-consciousness, the Governor began 
to n<-d his head in assent to what she 
said.

Finally, turning to me, who hid , ^ a atrange charaoter. 
played tho part of a silent witnew, ho [Qr writSiu.„ on> f dare say she
bade me summon his orderly. "lien oan't telo it. I'll be doing what she the latter appeared, Comte h rot. ten ac V,_p Not a 80lu will I let in this
asked if tbeBostonnais envoy was with- ^ momin>. Not if it's King

separate 
al help.
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If I

!lr
-*< tu ewoman.

“ Deed and I will, too," stoutly ro 
turned Nora. “ Sure I tried to hold 
out against you, but who could with 
such a baby 1 Not the likes o’ me, any 
way. Wait here ; I won't be gone a 
minute."

" Mrs. Faroday 1"
Nora put her head inside the door 

with a reluctance and hesitancy that 
was almost ludicrous.

The pen stooped, and Constance 
looked up with Riat rapt look upon her 
face that even Nora had learned to 
know. The faraway, unseeing gaze 
that comes to those only who live at 
times in a world peopled with those ol 
their own fancy.

The pen dr ipped from her fingers ; 
the spell was broken.

“ Well,” she spolio a trille sharply, 
“ what is it, Nora 1 But, no, don't tell 
me ; go away at once."

But Nora dl l n t itir. 
doin’ that it 1 could, ma'am,” sho re
plied. “ Sure aud I'm sorry to Cistuib 
you, but there's a young woman down 
stairs with a baby, that—that’s ci-'zy 

f just can't tarn her away.

Bl

eu..
1
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iThe attendance iaout. Edward on hi» throne. Five strange 
here in the last two days wantin’“ Yes, your Excellency," answered 

the aide, “ and anxious to have speech 
with you."

“ I will receive him.’
Forthwith tho lieutentant was ad

Je;.ua Christ has constituted His 
Church as much for the salvation of 
heathens as for our own ; and the 
Providence of God has placed the 
obligation of suppljing tho means for 
t he fulfilment of that mission upon us 
who already know Him ai d the salva
tion that comes through Him.

women
to see the writer. It's hard to put on 
sueh a atony face to ’em, tooyWhere had the fellow learned his 

I had not
suen a aovuy u*vo w on», wv, me that 
likes to be good to everybody, bat I 
have me orders. I wonder now wnat 
the strange ‘cratures’ want with Mrs. 
Faraday. Every one of ’em had a roll 
of papers in one hand. Ah, but this is a 
funny world, goin’ crazy over story 
writin’. "

lu another part of the house Constance 
Faroday mounted the stops to her own 

Once there she turned to her 
a sc'ft

;
trick of compliment ? 
thought, out of the lands of the Sun 
King, there was so much politeness 
and grace of speech. Nathless it 
pleased me little enough 
Mademoiselle Bar be took 
sayings with the utmost com pi a lance.

“ Oh, it is not altogether a matter of 
allegiance," she began, “ but why, 
all that I love is here."

“ Ah, tho tirs of r fiection, 
responded, as though with a sym 
pathetic understanding. " Yet you 
will be happy in the prospect of a re 
union with your ku drod. And then 

will be the cHarni of seou g a 
country, and visiting the settle

ments of the south—not only Boston, 
but perchance the fine town of New 
York. Will you not bo beaUd ? At 
least it will not come amiss to you to 
hear something in regard to the coun
try of jour birth."

Fasc natod for the nonce, Barbo 
sank down upon a chair, and dropping 
into another betide her, he discoursed 
long, both of the natural beauties and 
tho many attractions of the province 
south of us,while I sat sulking and fuming 
in a corner, thinking that any moment 
Madame Cadillac would come sweeping 
into the room, or my aunt Guyon would 
make her appearance, so eager were 
they, I knew, for him to be gone.

At last, taking out his watch—I had 
thought when he came to ask the rur 
rendt r he had been taught a lesson in 
that respect. ; but no, these English 

must needs measure off the time 
as though they were arbiters of fate ; 
to, looking at bis watch, the Boston- 
nais started up, saying :

“ Excuse me, fair mistress, your 
courteous attention has lei •© to for
get that our time ashore is short. If I 
wait upon you again within an hour, 
will yon bo ready to set off with our 
little company ; or is it your prefer
ence to join us at the point of embark a 
tion on the Esplanade ?" «

Within an hour 1 Flattered by his 
pretty speeches and smooth arguments, 
eager to gaae upon the ssenes which 
she had now heard described with the 
enthusiasm of one who loved them well, 
would Barbe, hoping no doubt to come

mitted.
“ Monsieur, said the GDvernor, ad- 

him as if he knew not his er 
Mon&ieu-, what futher business

T EL EG RAP HVdressing 
rand,—“
brings you to us ? . .

“ Your Excellency, rejoined the 
envoy, with formal politeness, “ among 
the English children in Quebec to ba 
exchanged with the prisoners of war, 
mention was matlo to me of this young

x, because 
all his fine Bo k keeping. Arithmetic, Shorthand.
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“ I would bessLuotum.

dock. It was a beautiful room

you anthonzod me to escort toüu- “Now" she cried, "for
Admiral's ship where proparstions I ^ ^ t|)refl houril Vm deaf, dural, 
have been made for their comfort and bUnd M eT,rytilinj but the writin, of 
sale conduct to Boston. . • » »t
“And?” queried Comte hrontcnac, Selecting her pen, sho paused and

... - « » r». M rs“r1
tho Governor, while a gleam of humor ^ ^ hai . „as one 0( those fish chest 
shot from his keen eye. .. „ n„ts. her eyes frank, her mouth firm.

"Or perhaps ill, your Extrallency. ,noTement 0, tae lithe, ex-
since the consequences may not be so i8i'fÆjy built figure betokened health 
light as you would imply ; also, there is i i 
your Excellency's word at stake."

" Monsieur lieutenant,"
Frontenac, rising and preparing to go 
out, 1er it was tho hour when he was 
wout to go down to the Palace of the 
Intend»nt to pre»ide over the doings of 
the Connell—" Monsieur lieutenant, 
ho repeated in a tone of condescending, 
half ■ jesting irony, “ I promised your 
chief, Sir William Phipps, to do every
thing possible to facilitate the return 
to their homes of any English who might 
be found in this province, and I have 
keofc my pledge. But, Lord of all Can
ada as r am, and Supreme Represents 
tivo of King Louis in tho Western 
World, I never presumed to consider it 
within my power to move a woman from 
her will. Nor do I think, if rumor 
,peaks true of his experience, would 
your valiant Admiral have the hardi 
hood to attempt it. If this demoiselle 
wills not to go, she will not, and there’s 
the end of it."

He laughed lightly, and then contin
ued with gravity : “ T" °n aOT,,f'n"nAa“

’’ he
1421-8
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to see you.
It’s about writin,’ I guess. I told her 
to go, but the baby, ma’am, crowed 
and stretched out its little hands to 
me, and in a minute it was all up with 
me. I always did love children, and 
the mother, I couldn't help but feel 
sorry for her, with the big tears rollin' 
down ber pela, pretty cheeks "

“ Where is she?" asked Constance, 
resignedly.

“ In the ball sittin’ in one ot them 
oak chairs. Can't I let her come up 
just a minute.
baby.”

Constance Faroday turned to the 
written sheets, it was hard to with
stand their fascination. Sho sighed a

there
new
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I ll take care of theaud vigor.
An stie drew the ink?tana nearer trio 

sight of Nora’s awe struck countenance 
rose before her and sho laughed. “Nora 
thinks I’m a fit subject for the insane 
asylum," she said to herself. " Ah, we 
writers 1 We arc a bit queer, the most 
of us, with our bursts of inspira nous, 

moments ol exaltation, our periods 
of depression and our moods."

She sighed a little. “ Weil, ” she 
thought again, "after all my struggles, 
t may eafely class myself now with the 
successful one’s. That last story made 
a hit, and the funny part of it was, I 
didn't know I was writing anything un
usual either. Behold the result 1 No 
more reject’d stories, and more editors 
clamoring for my wares than I can 
supply. It is a blessing, and I'm not 
unmindful of it. How much I can help 
Jauk, too, dear fellow. No more 
threadbare coate for him, or shabby 
gowns for me. I've taken the burden 
from his shoulders, and yet 1 wosn t on- 

ppy when I washed my own dishes 
d got my own meals. I've lilted my- 

forever. Ah,

nuim-said Com’ri ■Hi

' uv. -
ENtV

AND «V n> ■ 'w IT"
■S’ KOC •
SOURlittle.

" Nora 1 Nora!” sho said, half smil 
ingly. “ What will I do with you. Yes 
yes, show her up, if yon must."

Nora departed with alacrity.
“ Ye's can go up," she announced to 

the waiting figure in the chair. " The 
mistress boro it like an angel. Here, 
give mo the baby, if it hadn't horn for 
tho baby I wouldn't have done it. 
Mind now, yon don't stay too long. 
Go right up to the head of tho stairs, 
and it’s tho first, door on Jour right.”

"Oh, thank yonl” A soft spot of 
color burned redly in each pale cheek 
as the young mother gave Nora the 
baby and mounted hastily tho wide 
stairs.

Ye#, there it was, the door on the 
right, the magic door, and the one to 
all her hopes.

She knocked timidly.
" Come in," said a woman's voice,

%
OU r
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.* Henry Campbell-Bannerman has set his 

Lordship aside in the construction ol 
his Cabinet, as being distasteful to the 
Irish Nationalists, while such undoubted 
friends of Ireland as Messrs. John 
Morley, Henry Asquith and John Burns 
have been assigned to prominent posl- 
tions in it. The Government as con
stituted is in fact the most friendly to 
Ireland which has been formed since 
Mr. W. E. Gladstone's Cabinet brought 
in its celebrated Home Rule Bill which 
was passed by the House of Commons 
but re j acted by the Lords.

It is generally believed that there is 
an understanding between John Red
mond and the leader of the Govern-

4 these ministers of the ehnroh are to 
have suaoessors when they die, and this 
manner of succession he declares to 
have been laid down by the A pottles.

St. Irenaens, of about A. D. 170, 
<i st. Paul convoked at
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find that Paul and Barnabaa, ss they 
passed through Derbe, Lystra and 
other cities “ ordained priests (Protest
ant version, elders) In every Church.” 
The original Greek word used by the 
evangelist, and translated 11 ordained " 
is choirotonoo which is to choose by 
imposing hands. Ordination was there
fore given by the imposition of the hands 
of the Apostles, or by those who, like

glnnlrg, and from all eternity to con
template the children of men as créa ■ 
turcs made lor God, to enjoy happiness 
with God the Father forever, and that 
I should be numbered even as one of 
the children of men for the redemption

citizen ought to have been perfectly 
free, as it la of the essence of a Repnb- 

should bo free to
Catholic gtcorfc.

Prioeofbutsnlli 11,11 -t* 011 °3r annum.

lie that every man 
hold his own opinions, and to express 
them. The government then should be 
such that it should have the confidence 
of a majority of a people thus freely ex
pressing their opinions and wishes.

It was a disgraceful act to expel from 
the country the religions orders who 

be accused of any further 
educating

;;states that 
Miletus the Bishops and presbyters 
(priests) who were from Kphesus and 

neighboring cities and tostllled

EDITOR® :
gküuob u.NoimmitAVita.

.. MiMi ükhH of Modem lufldoie. 8of the human race.
“ Hear me, therefore, O ye children of 

and obey my laws, for Blessed are 
they who hear me, and receive from mo
the words of life and truth, abstaining Barnabas, had boon commissioned to 
from all slu. Listen to my instruction this olllae by the Apostles. Saul and
and doctrine and you shall be truly Barnabas had already been ordained

whereas they who reject it will by the imposition of hands. (Acts
incur condemnation. I bzb the lif© ol I xiii., 3.)
the world, and he that will find mo and Timothy was ordained by St. Paul by 

„ . will pray fervently within the doors of the imposition of hands (2 Tim. 1. 0)
ft is fully exacted that the 1 ope hoa<e shall find life eternal in and grace to fulfil his oilioewas thereby

white-book will show that Bishops were ^ 8alvatiou wrlieh I have secured for given him. We learn the same thing 
absolutely named by the S.ato, ^ ^ mankind wh, do My from 1 Tim., iv. 14.

and that the Cone irdat gave no p i wm. But whosoever will despise my
to name them, as M. Combes claim aud ain against me shall destroy to impose hands lightly on any man,
the right to do. The power of ru mg ^ own goul through bU own linlt, | that is, not to ordain those who are un-
tho church, and consequen y ap tbere are some who hate ne and I fit for the office.
pointing Bishops, belongs essentia y tQ COQriteract the worli ot Titns also, who was ”a bishop," was
to the Pope, and the State could navo wMch I baT0 wroaght. A11 piaced by St. Paul in Crete “ to set in

right to assume sue B *'° f.* such condemn themselves to evorlast- order (he things that are wanting, and 
though tho Popes did concede t d„ath.” to ordain priests in every city, as I
much, that they would confer wit i rj.j8 jg jn aabstance the explanation (Paul) appointed thee.” (Titus i. 5-7)
head of tho government in the zppom - ^ pMige as „ivon by Tertullian, | It Is, therefore, evident that priests
mont of liishc ps, so t la use > and Augustine, Ambrose, and John and Bishops require a mission from the 
should bo appointed who were ace p ch atom. Apostles, just as the Apostles received
able both to the govern non an commentators also remark that their mission from Christ, according to
head of the church. lut or e u urti „ . much in this lesson which is the words of Christ, and St. Paul :

r,TziiT. >-... »-*aione. .. ’ The great theologian Suarez says:
gained nothing by its obstinacy. 8

It is understood also that the white- 
book deals with tho question of the 
French Protectorate of Christians in 
the East, and it will be shown that 
though this protectorat is established 
by international treaties, its perman
ency
consent of the Holy See.

RKV
Author of

Thomas CofTo?'

Messrs. Luke KJiWLyjSff 
KnX' sod uSwtt all other b.sioes-

sïsi^rssa5ffiïï,'
cf flti. John

;r'** other
to them many things.”

Clement of Alexandria about the
later, mentions

men' ;_ ] same
time, or a few years 
throe degrees of orders iu the church, 
Bishops, priests and deacons.

Tortulllan declares the full discipline 
of tho church regarding baptism that 
the Chief priest who is the Bishop hath 

right of baptizing, which the 
also do under

could not
Mr. Jamoe Power
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crime than that they wero 
successfully the children of the nation, 
and wore caring for the Hick and infirm 
in their hofcpltals, anti its wounded or 

battlefield.

Ba

dying soldiers on every
ment that a Home Rule Bill will be 
brought in by degrees, a large measure 
of Home Rule in local affairs being

in case of necessity. bro"Sht l“ at flr8t the G“verDme°t
All this is very much at variance so as to meet tho most pressing needs 

with the practice of tho three donomin- ol Ireland, with the ultimate view of 
ations who purpose to unite. giving Ireland such autonomy as

Instead of the doctrine of Prédestina- Canada and Australia possess, when 
tion to which for many generations tho people of England shall be imtllci- 
Presbyterianlsm and Congregationalism eutly educated to tho point of under- 
have clung as the distinctive dootrine standing that the Irish party do not 
of all the Calvinistlo seas, the new aim at the disintegration of the Em- 
Creed will bo distinctly Arminlan. | pire, but only such a measure cf auton- 
Thus Methodism will gain a decisive omy as will secure to the people of 

creed is concerned, Ireland the right to govern themselves

the
priests and deacon* 
authority cf the li shops ; and laymen

can
a" never

The Apostle also warns Timothy not

im, io

ivictory, so far as
over both the other sects entering into in all local matters, bach an autonomy 
the union. We signified in a previous would strengthen the Empire as it has 

belief that been strongtheued by the loyal feel-

To tho Kiltor 
London O

My lloar Sir; -Blnoeeomhm to 
been h reader i=dFrected with Inlelll-

tonftiScM.ïl .he same time promoting 

She best ini or. s' a cf')»eoU£ d?|ne a greal deal 
Following the se Hues 1C D rf)i|i»ion and conn

aS?,HSKsr-6xs
bim"eref<ire, earnestly recommend It to Oath 

"'wîth’my^blesein* on yo^ worh. and best 
Fishes forltzcontlniiod sucoes^ _

ïSSfeKSla

r
article on this subject our 
this would be precisely the course pur- ing existing in such far away depend- 
sued for it is well uuderstoxl that oncles as the distant colonies ol Eng- 
Pres’byterians have already almost uni- land which rule them .elves to their 
versally given up their former doctrine I own tatisfaction. If Home Rule lias 
on this point, though ttey retained I made Canada and Australia contented 

Westminster Confession | and loyal, why should it not do tho
for Ireland? It is only those

so I alsoFather sent Me,
send you.” (St. John xx. 21,) and :

, . ....... ,, , “ How shall they heir without a
The mother is .oined with her bon preadher| aud how [hall they preach

even in the divine work of election," | unies9 they be sent?" (Rom. x. 14 15.)

“ As tho

St. Epiphanius says: "Wisdom even But Presbyterian and Congregation- 
built for itself a home in the person of j ^ ministers never received such a mis- 
a human being so that it can be said | sjon . lnd thU u (iainiy admitted in 
the Lord God possessed Mary in the thQ Prasbyterian form of church gov- 
beginning ol His ways of mercy by | ernmeI,t, which, after declaring that 
making for Himself a home in the womb „ordication by imp08ition of hinds and 
of Mary ; for the beginning of the ways prayej, „ u neceasaryi states that there 
of mercy is the taking of a body by

nominally the 
which proclaims it thus :

By the decree of God, for the
ifest&tion of His glory, some men and | and which wore governed solely as 
angels are predestined unto everlasting tributaries for the benefit of England,

which wore restive and disloyal iu tho 
latter part of the eighteenth century, 
and which succeeded, after superhuman

tame
colonies which were denied Home Rule,man

must always depend upon the

Ottaw^îŒVa'rcm^OO. ' 
To th* Editor cf The Catholic Record.

Deat'sirT For Jo

upon the manner In
whhb fiy^lorm are both good ; and a

^«^«rrcL^r-mmend

life, and others foreordained to ever 
lasting death ” andis at this “ time an extraordviiri) oe- 

Christ by being conceived aud born of | miûn for a wa? of ordination for the 
Mary.” Mary was therefore predestined 
to be the beginning and chief of the

A SCRIPTURAL EXEGESIS.
\ : “ The rest of Mankind ( outside of the , . « „ .

elect) God was pleased according to the effoito, in making themselves a f :ee and 
unsearchable counsel of His own wiil | independent nation.
. . . . bo pass by and to ordain them
to dishonor and wrath for their sin to 
the praise of His glorious justice.

This was tho doctrine for which the 
old Covenanters fought and died, re 
sis ting at the same time the introduction 
of Prelacy into Scotland and the Com- 

Prayer of the Church of England,

Subscriber,of Lingan.B. C., requests 
us to give an explanation of what is 
néant by the word 14 Wisdom ” in the 
8fch chapter of tho Book of Proverbs, 
and also to explain tho ‘.beautiful 

from 22 to the end of the same

present supply of ministers.”
Reading between the lines this is an 

acknowledgment that, when the Con
fession of Faith and Form of church 
government were written, the minis
ters had taken the office of the ministry 
on themselves on the plea of the oxi 
gencies of the case, without the neces
sary ordination ; and had thus begun 
by violating the first paragraph of the 

I 41 Doctrinal part of the ordination of 
ministers which says :

44 No man ought to take upon him 
in thee alone, He who is rich beyond fche utli3Q o£ a minister of the word 
measure, was humbled.” This is a | without a lawful calling.” 
reference to the words of St. Paul,

works of God, the purest of creatures 
aud the first redeemed.

Mary was the predestined Mother cf 
God, aud was thus in a sense present 
when Gad the Father prepai od the 
heavens and the earth, the waters and 
tho dry land for the great work of re
demption through the incarnation of 
Christ, and I lis sufferings and death.

The venerable Bede confirms this

Tho frish people arc well aware that 
iu the present age of powerful nations, 
only those states which have a largo 
and highly civilized population can 
make thensolves respected iu tho coun
cils of the wor’d, and they are willing 
to be part of the British Empire, as vo 
understand their wishes, if they are 
allowed to rule themselves, as do other

wr
truly Cabho 

Th«'r<iforn. wit

’-ESSSttæ-
It tlO

verses
chapter, statiug also to whom they 
to bo applied. This explanation, cur 

would bo most

are
11)

London, SATURDAY, Jan. 12, MW- correspondent says, 
agreeable to himself and to many of 
lay readers.

The Books of Proverbs and Ecclesi
astes are believed to be in their entirety 
the work of King Solorr.on, and both 
treat of Wisdom—that Wisdom which 
makes us wise unto salvation. Ecclosi- 
asticus and Wisdom also treat of this 

Wisdom, the author of the former 
being Jesus the Son of Siraeh who 
fljurishod about two hundred years be
fore Christ. Tho Book of Wisdom was 
probably written by one of the seventy- 
two translators of tho Old Testament 
into the Greek version called the Septu-

At

all of which wore regarded as noth
ing better than a disguised Popery, bub 

it appears that these doctrines are

our

flced, 
flee < 
pro vi 
the <;

friends and 
repre-

We desire to state to onr 
subscribers in Halifax that our

Mr. P. J. Neven, will have 
of calling upon them in 

Record in

integral parts of the Empire. Till this 
is attained they cannot te expected toview, saying: 410 Virgin most happy, now

to be given up as fallen into disrepute,
creed is to be | b» overloyal.

There are many English consti-

sentativo, 
the pleasure
the interest of the Catholic 
the course of a couple of works.

and a free and-easy
We can see in this the reason why adopted which shall include none oi the 

(Philip, ii. ti,) that Jesus 44 being in the I the Presbyterian clergy so strenuously old distinctive doctrines of any of the 
form of God thought it no robbery deny at the present day that there is sects concerned, and even such dje"
Himself to be equal to God : but de need of an Apcstolic succession in the trines as may be retained it will be 
based Himself, taking the form of a clergy. They would gladly enough practically open for any one to believe 1 tn 
servant, being made to the likeness of j claim it if they had the shadow vf a as much or as little as he is willing of aa 
men and in shape found as a man. lie pretext on which to found such a claim, the new creed. It was particularly 
humbled himself, becoming obedient but as they have not got it, and know insisted on by Chief Superintendent 
unto death, even tho death of the | that this is the case, they assert that Carman of the Methodist church that general election.

it is not necessary. I this liberty should be accorded to tho ever, gives . i our
We are nob surprised, however, that new church membership, a provision P°rtuniby to ma e a coun er ap

peal to the Imperialists that Home

tuoncies in which the Irish vote is con
siderable, and to the Irish electorate 
John Redmond has appealed to oppose 
tho candidates of tho Unionist Party

DR.

THE POPE'S WHITE BOOR ON THE 
ABOLITION OF THE con

cordat.

same
Di

Unh
enemies ol Ireland. It is probable 

almost certain, that they willM. CombesTho assortions made oj 
in the French Ctwmber ol Dopa tics to 
the effect

—nay,
respond to his appeal in the impending 

This situation, how-

the
couc 
of Cthat Pope Pius X. and his 

Leo XIH. had forced the tho op-predeccsdor 
French government 
pursued by it in bringing <>n the separ
ation of church from state, are probab y 

which have induced

cross.” Aagint.
Tho Wisdom treated of in all these 

Books is defined in Prov. i. 3 4 : 44 To 
understand the words of prudence, and 
to receive the instruction of dostrino, 
justice, and judgment, and equity : to 
give subtlety to little ones, to tho 
young man knowledge and understand-

into the course5 î “ThisCornelius a Lapide says :
lesson may be mystically applied to the I even the Methodists do not insist upon I which, as we believe, will work much 
Blessed Virgin, and for this reason | their Presbyterian brethren supplying | misfthief, as it will lead to the rapid Buie is par, o ir enry amp- 
the church roads it in the Mass of I themselves with an Apostolical succès- I evolution ot a largo and very import- Bannerman s po icy, even l01^
certiin festivals of tho Blessed Virgin, 8ion by obtaining ordination, for they ant body of Protestants into Rational- k*10 il°mo Rule promis is
whose conception and birth were tho have not thit ordination either. They i8m, and finally into Deism or Atheism, ferrod for years. w °
beginning in _ some sense of God’s work come out of the church of England, and We do not expect the happy results su ado many .rg is men a 
of the redemption of mankind.” | both Wesley and Whitfield had the from this union which its promoters ^policy will tend to wea en e pover

ordination of the church of England ; pr0mise. We believe it will hasten the of England, and therefore to disinte-
bat that church rightly holds that ordi- day when Protestantism will be dis- Rrate ^ho Empire. ut t e esson o 
nation cannot be given by any one but integrated into Rationalism — a day the existing loya se -governing co 
a Bishop, and as the Methodists had no which was not very distant before the onies may be sufficient to show Euglis - 
Bishops from whom to derive their proposed union was determined upon, men that this is not an outcome to bo 
future ordination, they are actually in but which will be hastened if tbe Mearc^e all events, it is tie very 
as bad a plight as are the two other articles of agreement are carried out Keneral convict on ot statesmen w o
sects which are in all probability likely as the union committee has decided. ar® experts in the influence o par y
to unite with them. Besides, it isaeer- | \ye mast here remark also that the shibboleths that Sir Henry Campboll- 
tainty that the church of England itself present action does not actually commit * Bannerman s Government wi 1 e sus- 
has no Apostolic hierarchy, though it any Qf tho three churches concerned to 
claims to have one. It is therefore a union, as this must be decided by the 
curious sight that three denominations distinct vote oi each denomination; but 
should unite as one church, when two it renders it highly probable that the tation
of them declare virtually that a on- [ uaion will become soon an accomplished | England are not prepared for t o

fiscal programme proposed by Mr. 
Chamberlain and half-heartedly accept
ed by Mr. Balfour as the chief plank in 
the Conservative policy. It is pretty 
certain that Scotland aud Wales will

that
thou
acor

part of the reasons 
the Holy Father to i.ublish » white-
book in which all the correspondence
which haa passed between the Vatican 
and the French government on the sub. 
joch is made public. There are other 
reasons, however, which havo contrib 
uted towards making tho Holy father 

lie wishes the whole

are
sup] 
deal 
whi 
tha 
In a

iug.”
This may be otherwise expressed as 

** the practical krowledge of God and 
of our last end, and of the means to

feaiCHRISTIAN UNION.
of t

So far as the joint committee of the 
attain it, namely, the desire of lulûlliug 1,reabyterian| Methodist and Congre- 
tlio law of Uod piously and lovingly. gational churches, which met recently 

The beautiful words referred to from | ,q Toronto ,g 0()nc0I.A>d| tho difficulties 
the 22nd verse to the end of the

take this course, as 
truth to bo known, that the causes 
which led to the difficulty may be so 
well understood that they will bo 
accurately described in history. One 
statement of M. Combos is to the effect 
that the tot ms of the Concordat re
quired that the French Bishops should 
not leave Franco without permission of 

Tho white book will

1

uni
of 8
of ain the way of union between these de

nominations appear to be quite super- 
able, notwith landing the serious mis
givings of some members oven of the 
committee itself.

eighth chapter of Froverbs are primar
ily referable to the Son of God, who is 
truly the Wisdom of God, aid Who 
calls Himself 44 the Way and the Truth 
aud the Life. ” They may be applied 
in a secondary way to Mary the Mother 
of God, who had a real share in the 
groat wo k of man's redemption which 
is plainly spoken of in this passage of 
Holy Scripture.

The

par
of
dyi

tained by a substantial majority in tho 
general elections, and the chief 
reason assigned for this oxpoc- 

that the people of

dis
she
iveAn agreement has been arrived at on 

what we already mentioned as probably 
tho most difficult point which would be 
discussed, which is doctrine.

tho Government, 
probably show that such an arrange
ment would take the government of the 
church out of the Pope’s hands, and 
leave it entirely in the hands of the 
Government—a state of affairs which

ex?
is gr<

the
This va

tinuous succession is necessary to a fact— that is, after the lapse of a few pnagreement was reached in the manner
.which was actually predicted by us, I TlVld Christian ministry, whereas the yem at most. 

passage in question is used as namely> by ignoring tho points of sub- third has admittedly no such succession, The new church may indeed, become 
tho 44 Lesson ” drawn from the Old | sU|ltu( difference between the three | and the otter two haVô lb nofc’ bhongh a powerful organization in politics, or

they practically profess that they would | aa a religion, but it will always remain 
bo pleased to have it if they could get it. I a human organization, and it can never 

We say it unhesitatingly that no such b(3Come tho true church of Christ, which 
union of churches which have no Apos ;a essentially divine, 
tolic ministry can be the church of - —•

lii
ha
Aicould not be endured.

The Concordat contains no such con 
ditioim, though the French organic 
articles laid down this as a principle to 
be observed. These articles, tacked on 
to the Concordat by Napoleon the First, 
after the Concordat was agreed upon, 

accepted by any Pope, so

, V
iTestament in the M iss of tho Blessed denominations, the principal of which 

the Presbyterian doctrine of pre 
destination, to which all rofarenoe is

support the Government. Ireland will 
do tho same, so far as it deems that it 
will ameliorate tho condition of tho

vi
Virgin Mary on many of her festivals. 
It may be interpreted as follows :

“ Tho Lord, Who is J-osus Christ the

ehwas
* *

if
fn

to bo dropped in the now creed. The 
Son ol God, passed mo, the true Wis- I gub:,ct of tbe ministry of the ohurch is 
dom, from all eternity and before any a]g() pagaed ovori ao far as ragards the I Christ, neither can these three donomin- 
boings wero created, and1 before the j eaaontiai character of a miuistry is ' ation3 make themselves to be the true 
creation of heaven and earth which was

fnIrish people.
g'IRELAND'S PROSPECTS. P<A LARGER UNION PROPOSED.were never 

that they could not be regarded as of The Government of Sir Henry Camp- ! eichurch of Christ by compromising on 
doctrines which they have hitherto 
held to be revealed by G od.

It is in order that we should here

The Rev. Dr. Campbell, of St. Ga-concerned, which in the church of 
Christ was originally instituted by 
Christ, and must be derived by coa

bell Bannerman is now in full control
and from its constitu-1 briol's Presbyterian church, Montreal, 

is said to be not pleased with tho man-

faany bindiug force.
The Pope's white-book, recently 

issued in Italian, has now been trans 
lated into French, aud circulated in 
France, so that it will soon be goner 
ally known to the F enoh people. Wo 
do not entertain a doubt that, when it 
thus becomes known, it will eroato a 
favorable impression in France, as it 
will show that both Pius X. and Leo 
XIII. were very desirous to avoid any 
unpleasantness with the French govern
ment,and wer ready to make many sacri ■ 
flees rather than that such unpleasant
ness should arise. The truth is that M. 
Combes was urged by tho Freemasons 
and Red Republicans te make war upon 
the ohurch, aud to destroy religion.

It was a false pretence that tho re 
ligious orders wore endeavoring ta sub
vert tho Republican form of govern
ment, though we can well believe that 
as individuals they wished to change 
the personalty of tho rulers ol the coun
try. Anything less than this they 
could not be expected to aim at, but 
this is a matter In which every French

created, according to the Bjok of 
Geresis, in tho beginning of time.

” Before the seas and the rivers aud

u- ab Westminster,
tion it may be reasonably anticipated 

. | at the day when Ireland will enjoy 
Home Rale, for which she has been so 
strenuously contending since before the
granting of Catholic Emancipation, gregationalists, have been carried on, 
will soon arrive. aud on Sunday, Dor. 1, he preached

We cannot say positively that the | aBai™t it on tho ground that Anglicans
and Baptists should have been invited

«I
ai

ner in which the negotiations for the 
union of the throe denominations,

tinuous ordination through a hierarchi- 
the springs wore created I was the only I, succession from the Apostles, as H*0" what the Primitive church bo 
begotten Son of God, and My great | th(j IMy s,,vipture shows this to be liev6a in re6ar4 to the necessity of an
design to redeem tho sinful world was i 0saential in tbe Ohurch of Christ. Apostolic ministry,
already In My pian of redemption. All Tbui)| in tbe [ourth chapter of St. There are several letters extant
this work was deiigned before tho huge | PauVg EpUHe to the Ephesians, verse which wero written by Clement of Rome,

wo are told that Christ gave | the companion and belovod friend of St.
Paul, who in Phil. iii. 3 declares that 
Clement's name is written in the Book 
of Life.

d<
H

I Presbyterians, Methodists and Con-
f;- ai

re si

i<V•: mountains and the hills wero created, I j ^ 
and the world set in motion about its IInow government is committed to carry

of Home Rule for Ire- to participate, so as to ofloct an idealapostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors 
aid teachers to His church. These 

“ I was present when God tho Father | onl7-eg are> therefore, of divins and not 
created the heavens and made the laws

I* aout a measure
laud, for no such announcement has been I union ii possible.
made since Sir Henry has formed his I He believes also that the negotiations 
Government. On the contrary, he has

axis.ire d
c oClement in his 1st Epistle to thehuman institution. Tney must, there- 

the manner
have been carried too far without con
sulting the main bodies of believers in 
the throe churches, and aaserfcs that 
many of their adherents regard what 
has been done with considerable ap- 

At all

? > hCorinthians distinguishes the three
orders in the ministry : '• The chief- | 9tated that he is not prepared to carry

out such a measure at once. But only

by which the earth and the waters are fore> 1>e oontinued in 
regulated and governed, so that land | appointoa by God. 
aud water occupy their proper places in

a
apriest, who is tho Bishop, the Priests

and the Levites,” i. e., as we see after- a few wocks a6rl. in a 8P”cb made at
Stirling, he declared that it is the un
changing policy of the Liberal party to prehension and ooneern.

events, this, he says, is the case with

ir This is confirmed (Ilob. v. 5) by St. t/ reference to each other.
“ I was with God the Father in the

Paul's statement : rII" wards, the deacons.
He continues :
•l The Apostles have preached to us Srant Home Rule as soon as possible, 

from the Lord Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ Lord Rosebery, though professing to I many I resbytenans. 
from God. Christ, therefore, was sent be a Liberal in his general policy, is Iie adla !
by God, and the Apostles by Christ, outa ken in bia opp0sition to Home "« » ”°ald ™allz» the. L,3.rdJ
and they appointed their flrst fruits, , l , . prayer that the three denominations
having proved then by the spirit, ^tule for Ireland, which he asserts I mentionod should unite, it would be a
Bishops and deacons.” would be a preliminary to the disin-I still more Ideally perfect union if the

He then describes in what manner tegration of the Empire. But Sir I Baptists and Anglicans should be em-

"Noither.doth any man take the honor 
creation of all beings, and it was My | (Q[ ,-bn priesthood) 11 himself, but he

that is called by God, as Aaron was."

aI
pleasure and delight to make Intelligent 
creatures who should know and serve

$And how is this call by God made 
certain ? It is evident that this must 
be done after the manner followed by

•JS God, and enjoy Him forever in heaven. 
His delight was to Me so pleasant as to 
be a play or recreation, aud I was thus 
delighted playing before llim at all 
times. It was my delight from the' be-

i
> 1the Apostles, and Holy Scripture Indi

cates to us clearly what the Apostolic 
Thus in Aots xiv. 22 we

1
usage was.

i
t

mfj
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Ashamed of her Skinleal state. Cardinal Manning says some 
where that a priest's will without char
ity is the saddest testimony as to the 
character c f bis life The priest with 
out charity and consider ttion for the 
poor is an anomaly. Thanks bo to God 
ho is so rare that the species may be 
said to be practically extinct.

It is not the pour, howover, who are 
It is the well-to do, and

road yards, up to the doors of the homes 
and factories whore he has knocked, 
offering only service, honest and true, 
even in public ofilce. And that is why 
hois the marvel of a “ Christian "com
munity in the year of our Lord, 1003.

PRACTICAL OUK 1ST!AMITY#
And, btlievo mo, that is how and 

why Mark some day will
any City “pretty." This gentleman bad pays, 
hin found a way to solve Ilia problem*, aoimtlmea the wealthy. 1 he poor have 
and oura, craft, railroad ratea ar.d the alwaya done Iheir share and more than 
tariff. There may be other ways, bat, their share in tin* country. It is uo 
verily, if we loved our neighbor a» our thorn that much of the creiit must be 
selves wo would not then betray and given for the material progrès» which 
rob and bribe him. Impracticable ? the Church has made.
It doe, sound ao-I wonder wh$?-to Once upon a time the Anglican* of 
Chiiatian ears. And maybe we arc Dublin assembled to formulate plana for 
wrong ■ but Christ was right. Cor the erection of a great national catho 
tainly Mark Kagan has proven that they dral, and after many plana had been pro- 
Christianity of Chriat-not as the posed and rejected, chiefly because those 
scholars “Interpret” it, butas the present were unwilling to go down deep
Nazar. no taught it, and as yon anl I enough into tholr own pockets, Dean 
and the mayor of Jersey City can un- Swift arose and, with, flno sarcasm,sug_ 
derstand it-Christianity, pure and yested that they let the 1 aplats build 
simple, is the force among men and-a it with their pennies and then confiscate 
happiness. Anyhow, this is all there it. The great dean meroly gave ex- 
is to the mystery of Mark Kagan : this pression to a striking historical truth. 
• ► hft mfvirn 1° th® past, as at present, it is the pen-is wha, he means. nicj (lf tho poor r,uhor than the pounds

of the rich upon which the Church has 
had to rely.

MARK KAGAN.braced In the name body. At least on the way to Calvary, may be regarded 
these other churches ought In my judg- u a certainty. Bui at least Dr. Osier 
ment to be Invited to share in the ne- wml]d have been more prudent If, oc-

SBEff'StH 'z&zjzrjzx l*
them, the right thing would have been king full of faith, over a thousand years 
done in aiming at tho ideal unlor, and ho had respected Christian tradi-
the responsibility for failure would 

to be borne by those found to

ias set hla 
ruction ol 
iful to the 
indoubted 
irs. J ohn 
i)hn Burn» 
nent posl- 
it as con- 
riendly to 
mod since 
it brought 
Bill which 
Commons

r*Irish Catholics have reason to feel
race wproud of the largo number of their 

who hive risen fco prominent positions 
in the United States. To our mind 
there comes at the moment Patrick 
Collins, late Mayor of Boston, and Judge 
Danne, Miyorof Chicago. With great 
pleasure wo adl another to tho li-t, 
Mark Fagin, Mayor of Jersey City, N. 
J. A poor Irish emigrautnot yet in his 
teens, Mark landed on tho shores of 
America. Ills pirents were so poor 
that a veritable struggle for life was 
their expeHeme. Ile spent a very 
short time in school, then sold papers, 
aud when grown to manhood engaged 
in business. Whit an admirable Irish 
mother Mark must have had ! He grew 
up with tho strictest iegard for honesty. 
His administration has created an en
tirely new system in secular affairs in 
Jersey City. Eleztod as a Republican, 
the bosses of that party thought they 
could easily manage Mark aud so carry 
out their wishes.

much mistaken, for

Now proud of the complexion
“Fruit-a-tives" gave her.
Bad complexions arc all too 

common among women, 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and “beautifiers” which really 
injure the Skin. 'They never 
think of constipation and had 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

constipation — anlf 
oiuplcxion, sallow iu the 

black under tin eves. Last 
May, 1 w.ts ml vise. I b - try "Fruit a-lives." 
Be lore I bad finished ilie first box, the 
constipa*hm was relieved. Mv co 
plexioti began to clear up aicaiti, all 
sallownvs» disappeared, and the bl 

a went away 
intiuued to itnptt

clear as w

w
Themake his .1er- ■

tlons, and had at least left untouched 
the history of religion as related in the 
Bible, even if he hid closed his ears 
against tho lessons of ecclesiastical his-

have 
be la fault."

Undoubtedly tho reasoning is good 
that II the union of three denominations 

good thing, that of five would be 
But this does not make the 

lesser good an evil. It may be the ease 
that tho differences between Anglicans 
and Baptists and tho other three de

rot to bo so readily

1
V

tury.is a <Dr. Osier, besides denying these
better. visions, stated that men die as they 

live. It is within the experience of 
every Catholic priest that persons who 
have lived in forgetfulnass of God have 
died full of love for God, and have 
yearned to be with Him. Against this 
testimony the doctor says he has made 
careful observations of five hundred 
persons on their death bods. We say 
thai his sphere of observations has 
been very limited, and they do not 
justify his conclusion that all reported 
death-bed visions are falsehoods, and 
people who die simply die In suffering 
or fear, or perhaps in listlessness, but 
quite uninlluenced by the thought of a 
future life.

Of such a life and death as that of St. 
Francis Xavier, we presume Dr. Osier 
bad no ixperience. St. Francis lived 
in constant communion with God, and in 
the midst of a fever so violent that he 
could take co nourishment ho fre
quently lifted his eyes to heaven and 
at other times fixed them on his cruci
fix, and shed tears of joy that he should 

be with God. His last words 
“ In thoo O Lord I have hoped :

at there is
I ohn Red- 
o Govern-
II will be 
;e measure 
airs being 
overn meut 
ling needs 
be view of 
onomy as 
less, when

be snlHci-
of under- 

rty do not 
f the Em- 
•o cf auton- 
i people of 
themselves 
n autonomy 
:e as it has 
loyal leel- 

ray depend- 
ies of Eng- 
38 to their 
i Kale has 
i contented 
not do tho 
only those 

Home ltulo, 
i solely as 
of England, 
•loyal iu tho 
th century, 
hu per human 
•a a f ree and

r to that <!Lt“ I was n ma 
complaint — chr 
had a dreadfulc 
extreme andnominations are

those between thobridged over as 
three denominatons which are working 
for unity. The Baptists hive already 
declared, so far as they have been heard 

the subject, that they are not

E B • )
k

■circlt
then, I have cv 
now my complexion in as 
I was a young gii 1. To all perso 
lug from constipation ami indigestion, 
atid particularly those with l-.i l com
plexions, I would strongly advise them 
to try “Kruit-a-tives" ?

Klorknci Jamison, Masson, P.Q.

Jr
<

ftfrom on
willing to put into the background their 
distinctive doctrines of adult baptism 

and all baptism by immersion.

r
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CLERGY AND MONEY.°niy,
The Church of England has also given 

which alone they could

61In this they A i rilst'h view of a much discussed 
MATTER. i It*.

i,CATHOLIC THEOLOGIAN'S REPLY 
TO MR. GOLDWIN SMITH

were very 
Mark was an honest man. At the

out its terms on 
entertain the thought of union, and 
these include an admission that ordina 

valid only when made by

rl ne Catholic Standard ami Times.
A friend writes from a large Eastern 

city : “ I know a couple of converts iu 
this parish who have given up the 
faitli largely because they heard no
thing iu the Church but money, money 

aud again. There is a likelihood, tcc, and everlasting money, 
that Mark Kagan will for many years .^long » the îuppnrt
fco come remain Mayor of Jersey city. rei,sion depends upon the volur.- 
Corporations soight his political lile bo- $ary contributions of the people. It 
cause he made them pay their fair share cannot well help being so. 1 do not 
of taxes. Before hi. assumption of the believe, however, that it to M 
office of mayor that burden fell unjustly 1[h the wr()llg kind—three who

the shoulders of humbler people. to escape the financial obligations
impofeed upon them—who make it 
am wr 11 aware that this is a matter in 
which many people are easily scandal 
ized. I am willing to concede, too, 
that in some instances this “ talking 
money " from the pulpit has been 
somewhat overdone. It is patent, how

to the most limited intelligence

;second election an effjrfc was made to 
defeat him. II j appealed to the whole 
people aud was triumphantly elected. 
And the same story was repeated again

To the Editor ol the New York bun :
Sir—It would ho hardly lair to allow 

Mi. Goldwin Smith's recent broadside 
against Christianity to go without an 

It is true there is nothing 
original in what he has written, for he 
is simply repeating what the German 
rationalists, Haeckel and Harnack, 
have said before him : nor duos ho add 
anything to the value of their gratuit
ous assumptions.

Tims be writes : “ Christianity
in its origin a moral, not a dogma-

or Fruit Liver Ta.ilets
lstrike right rat the root of the 

trouble.
tiens are
Bishop». These terms the Presbyter, 

of the United States investigated 
in General Assembly,

isThe skin helps to 
of the waste of the 't fcvdispo

body. When the b< 
move regularly - 
kidneys are cloggi 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels aud kiilnea 
off, to the skin, 
the skin become clogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or sallow or 
irritated and inflamined—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

" Fruit-a-tives ’ 
faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularly. They 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 

of the skin by stimulat
ing and strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste of the system being 
removed as nature intended. 
It insures pure, rich blood— 
and who ever heard of a bad 
complexion where the blood 
was rich and pure ?

iit-n lives" cost 50c. a box—and are 
woman who values her

Ians answer. Is don’t 
when the 

»d—the blood

1some years ago 
and the conclusion was reached almost 
if not quite unanimously, that a union 
on such a basis was not to be thought 
of. It would be an admission that for 
over three centuries tho Presbyterian 
clergy have been guilty of a tacrilege 

the ministry without 
proper authority. It would bean aimis- 
sion that all their clergy should be 
ordained by Bishops in order that their 

should be made valid, and

4

3
s won’t pass 
f lie pores of

■«
1

tic, revelation. In its great manifesto, 
the Sermon on the Mount, there is not 
a word of dogma. Toi» statement is in
correct. Christianity is based on the 
divine fact, essentially dogmatic, that, 

Christmas Day there came into the 
world tho Incarnate God, Jesus Christ, 
having a divine and a human nature, 
but only one, a divine personality. 
This is the degena that lies behind the 
Sermon on the Mount and gives it 

Without that preceding and

soon onin assuming 1Surely Mark Fagan is a bright ex impie 
for many Irish boys, both ia Canada 
and the United States! 
example for the wild, wayward fellows 
who embark in “ ways that are dark and 
tricks that are mean."
Mark's life will prove a lesson to the 
small number of Irishmen who have 
brought disgrace upon their race and 
their faith by identifying themselves 
with business transactions in public and 
commercial life which are a direct 
violation of the moral law. We append 
the following extract from the life of 
Mirk Fagan as it appeals in the 
January number of McClure s Magazine# 
The whole article is well worth study.

wore :
I shall not be confounded forever." 
Ho communed with God to tho last

■
I Le is an

m iment of life.
Dr. Osier declares very dogmatic illy 
the authority ol his having observed 

closely the deaths of five hundred 
persons, probably worldly people for 
the most part, that such a death as that 
of St. Francis is a Action, but there 

witnesses to those facts.

onministry
so far a<that they wcie usurpers 

they had assumed ministerial functions.
In cur estimation, we deem that tho 

three denominations have acted wisely 
enough from a worldly point of view in 
consolidating, or rather in attempting 
to consolidate themselves. The larger 
union is less practicable than that 
which is now under consideration, and 
it will be time enough to consider the 
greater union after the lesser one shall 
be an accomplished fact.

At all events, even in the proposed 
union, some doctrines have been sacri- 
Qced. If will be time enough to sacri
fice others when the lesser union shall 

for it is still in

correctWo truston ■|ever,
that a certain amount of it is absolutely 
neces try, and no priest directly en 
gaged in parish work can well escape ljvalue.

tundameatiL dogma the Sermon on the 
Mount would be only the discourse of a 
more philaspher like Aristotle or 
l-lato.

Again Mr. Smith says : 
there anything really dogmatic iu the 
epistle» of St. Paul." This is also in 
correct for the dogma of original sin ia 
so cleaily expressed in the epistle to 
the Romans and tho dogma of the 
Resurrrection of Christ is so olten stated 
In St. Paul's epistles that Mr. Smith 
must bo a man of courage to contradict 
without proof the interpretation of all 
the great commentators.

“ Dogma makes its first appearance 
in the fourth Gospel " is another as er- 
tion ol the illustrious controversialist,
who forgot that in Matthew, chapter ...
xxvi., verse til, Jesus, solemnly interro- ^7—V' 
gated by tho High Priest, declared .1 TWIifj
himself to be the Son of God for which r
declaration He was condemned to death / 
as guilty of blasphemy (Mark, xiv., ti2). K" ‘ v
Taese Gospels antedate the fourth. __________________
Enough. A theological kindergarten ---------------------------
would be necessary for a sceptic who LIGHT THE BURDEN IF WE
8<iys that tho work of tho fourth Gospel 
is “ the work of an Alexandrian Jew."

frays daily. ia forced upon them of treating money Mr. Smith, in making this assertion, | yoil have noticed have you not, the
He was most uncomfortable. “It’s matters from the pulpit. I think, too, she vs that, he is not well posted in re strango distinction made by many bo-
good way," he said, looking down, thit it can be truly said that no class cent Biblical criticism, and cannot have tween commercial advantage and re-

Tten looking up, he almost whispered : 0[ men in the world would care as little read the able refutation ot this rational- iiKj0us duty? For the acquirement of
“I pray. When I take an oath of for m0ney as do American priests. I have ist-ic theory by Italian and German l weaith, men will labor night and day

office I speak it slowly. I say each 0tten thought that many of them, because scholars wit Hin the past few years. if t-hev are adding to their worldly pos-
word, thinking how it is an oath, and 0[ thi8 indifference, are too easily im From Biblical lore Mr. Smith skips a08Hi0nH. To that one purpose we see
altei ward I pray for strength to keep p08ed upon. The majority of them, to to church history ; and hero again ho is them 8iavingi Wasting their energies

mv certain knowledge, are positively in error. He says : Then the churcn Wlld pursuit and shattering be-
*“ A silent prayer ?" poor. The salary paid them in tho having been identified with the State, yon(j medical skill their constitutions
“ Yes." different dioceses of tho country is not and that State being the Byzantine jn ^ attainment. Yet wo hear no oom-
“ And that helps ? Against the calculated to aid in piling up riches, despotism." The Catholic church was piaint8i

daily temptations, too ?" In the smaller parishes It is frequently never identified with tho Kyzantine But how different when it is a ques-
“ Yes, but I—every morning when I not sufficient for tho ordinary needs, despotism. The 1 ope was never Sim- tio|1 discharging a religious duty, 

eo to the city hall, 1 ask that I may be but pri0stly pride and a reluctaine to peror, and the Emperor ne*er ^ope. Thia has become a secondary consid- 
given to recognize temptations when taik money prevent them from making The union of church and state does not eration. Worship of God is now a raat- 
they come to mo, and—to resist them. their wants known. If the average mean their identification. Mr. Bantu ter 0f coivenionce and not infreefuent- 
ALd at each night, I go over every act prieat knew beforehand the humilia- is not always caretul of his words ; he ly ls nofching mi re than a cloak for 
and I give thanks if I have done no fciona he would be forced to undergo in meant “ united, hut he wrote iden_ morconary ambitions. And, worse still 
injury to any man." matters pertaining to this ever acute tilled. 1 he ‘ United States are not thePe aro signs justifying the opinion

“ Well, what do you get out of serv mocey question, I assert that the the “ identified States. . . that tie commercial spirit of tho (lay
ing others, Mr. Mayor ? Try to tell church of God would be sadly in need Again : “ Wo have Popes instigat his not only crepe into tho pew, but

that truly." of ministers. ioS the Norman to tho conquest of has a,M ) crowded itself into tho pulpit.
He did tiy. “ I am getting to be a cheap Christianity. England and Ireland iu tho interest o f{ow otherwise are wo to interpret the

better man. You know I’m a Catho- The older a priest grows the less the faith." But as every one knowi, « C4iv* Gf the Protestant ministry ?
Uo ** patience he has with that class of Cath- England and Ireland had the tutu in In 6UOh an atmosphere and under

“ Yes, and some people say Cathv>- obc8 known in tho common parlance of perfection long before the Norman in- 8Uch }nfluonces it is not surprising that
lies are against the public schools. the country as bad pays, or by the more vasion. In v hat book of poems does we ROrnetiUies hoar Catholics complain
Whv have you done so much for them ?" significant and more opprobrious title Mr. Smith study history ? thet it i9 hard to live up to the re

lie was surprised. “I am mayor “dead beats." They are, aa a rule, Again. " The Inquisition with its quireiienfcs of their faith. They have
of all the people, aud the schools are the m08t censorious and the most exact- autos da fe. ’ Ihere were tw: inquisi- become saturated with the spirit of
good for the people." ing. They are tho first to insist that tions, tho Roman Inquisition, a spirit- the timea a„d ()f fcheir surroundings.
“ 41 Well, you were saying that you arc everything in connection with the ual tribunal which still exists, and Their complaint is not true, because

Catholic—" church bo kept in tho best possible which never had an auto da je, and Christ, has said ; “My yoke is sweet
GOES to confession. ahape : that it be well lighted, heated tho Spanish Inquisition, a political in- and Nly burden is light."

44 Yes and I eo to confession very and ventilated, and that it be an emi- stitutiou, of which De Mai-tie, one of How light, indeed, the burden, if wo 
i trv fcn^have less to confess nently respectable place of worship. Mr. Smiths literary friends, gives an (>nly think. No professing Christian, 

h 1 _ a|1(1 t find that I have. They insist, at tho same time, that the excellent account. A true scholar is alld certainly no Catholic, will find
^oh, tlZe Ta“* 1 be a better nr ieat be a gentleman, a scholar and a always Precis3 in his statements. cau,e f()P auch complaint if a thought
man What Ttoîd voutbout ha ng £ and especially’ the latter, for I would reipec .fully suggest that Mr. ie given to the vrico of our redemption.

rw li unfair to me shows, saints have acquired the reputation for Snith read De Maietre’s letters on the Think of the Ag my iri tho Garden ; 
Some of them were very unfair ; from living on meagre annual alio vances. Spanish Inquisition ; and the files of tho Purging at tho Villar; the 'Irown- 
hating 'the n I've got so that I don’t It is this more or less intangib o elo- the Civdtu Oathoi"-1 for the past t o ing with thorns ; the U.vrymg of the
feel anything but sorry for them, that ment kneim as “ gall " which con- years lor Biblical information. G‘ Cro8s Caivary a„d the Nailing ot
.v,w understand how I'm trying fronts the priest at every step in his course, tho ( imita is a Jesuit pub lea [A)rd npon ,t.
tn ho right and just to everybody, dealings with this common brand of tion, and Mr. Smith does not like Such was the price of man's rodemp- 

inmn day Vll bo able to like cheap Christianity, and which makes “ Jesuitism ; perhipa because whin fmn. VVhat is there in the life ot man 
Maybe some day I 11 be able to him lose patienee aAd occasionally give a .Lsuit writes history ho is aeons- to coalpare with it? Who can think of

“ Like them also 1 What is it, Mr. public utterance to unpalatable truths, turned to quo'e original documents ; the#e things aad complain 
Mavork altruism or selfishness ? Is it ‘ All that the church asks and expects aud when he writes theoiogy he is logi- hard»hips ol religious duty, «Inch to 
I ,«e for vour neighbor or tho fear of is that people contribute according to cal and conscientious in distinguishing nothin(, mur0 than an infinitesimal ro- 
God that moves you r their miLs ; no more, no less. Yet it the different meanings of words and of t„rD| but a rigid obligation Ï Who

He thought long and hard, and then it ever bec unes a question between the things so as to be exact andI truthful. Wlluld oxchange ie voluntarily or other-
he was “Kafraidkit was the fear of souUf a penurious person and his money Henry A. Bbann, D. D., wlae, for the vastest store of worldly

was solemnly adjures him to keep his Rector of bt. Agnes Church. treasure thab human euorgios could
“What is vour favorite book, Mr. money and save his soul, i. e„ if such a New Y'ork, Dec. 14. accumulate. Certainly not the man

MavorV’i ? soul can be saved, which is, to say tho___________________ who thinks. Certainly not the honest
“ 1 The Imitation of Christ.' Did you least very doubtful. I ... . follower of Christ. SurelynottlieCath-

evpr rrad it ? I road a little in it, any- no wage for avarice. It takes two to make a beautiful olio- How light, indeed, the burden,
where everv dav " I do not wish to be understood as con- object. Toe eye of tho beholder is then, of all, if they only think I—Church

I wouldn't tell Jimmy Connolly, nor diming abuses and apologizing for pious every bit as in Impensable as the hand progres3.
" Bob" Davis nor Sam Dickinton, nor, gifts or pious grafters. So long of tho artist. The artist does his work
to their laces cvuld I say it to many as priests arc clothed with human -the beholder j?"'1 ^I When the doom is given, and we are

in Jersey City ; I'd rather write frailty, so long will abuses ex^ coilabomtors. Eact‘ mH.a‘b,?k'* h Lu brollght up above, there shall we
than speak it anywhere in this hard, ist amongst them. If eleven ont oi equal ; and they must also bo like each » ^ ^ ()od the 8Ccr6t8 whioU
selfish world of ours ; but I do believe i every twelve be faithful, they will bo other-wito the hkenessi ol <^pp _ ; I UQW hidden lrom Us. And then
understand Mark Kagan, how ho makes doing as well as the apostlesdidanda of oompiements. Art, in short, ahall none ot ,Us bo stirred to say in
men believe in him, why he wants to : great deal better than the average run tire y > « " r®°'J y ia t"ti anything : “Lord, if it had been thus,
The man is a Christian, a literal Chris of Christians. Amongst priests them- kind of beauty that jumps_at you m the a y^ ^ well „ Uut w0 ehll, aU toy
tlan ; no mere member of a church, but selves there is a deep and traditional kind you end by ge g -■ 1 ’ ^ wlth on0 V(dc0 . -‘Lord, blessed bo
a follower of Christ; no patron of organ- contempt for tie priest in whose soul oi—is j*e, ^ t all_it“3 Thou, for it is thus : thus it to well.

tD.
When I was a student of theology, 

there was ore subject Viiicii f 
permitted to forget, 

the great jnjury to religion this ramey 
question was causing, and the necessity 
r-f prudence and self sacrifice in dealing 
wit.ii it. Our prolessors of tneology 
are all theorists, and none of them had 
bien brought into actual contact with 
the practical workings of a parish 
They proceeded on two assumptions, 
bethel which I have since diseove-ed 
bo be unfounded. One was that priests 
were too prone to harp upon money 
matters to the exclusion of other and 

important subjects, and the other 
that tho groat majority oi the 

faithful are willing to do their duty in 
matters bearing upon the financial well 
being of the parish. I have found the 
real facts in the case to be almost the 

I have found a large percent 
? üo be ready and

ores1"were many 
The doctor also says that people die as 
they live, without thought of a future 
life. But it is within the experience ol

I aware that 
rful nations, 
avo a largo 
ulation can 
iu tho coun- 
aro willing 

mpire, as ve 
if they are 

, as do other 
e. Till this 
expected to

was 
Thab wasnever “ Nor is

every Catholic priest that persons who 
have lived in forgetfulness 'of God have 
frequently died full of love fur God, 
and penitent on account of their care
less lives, and have yearned to be with 
God. Others who have led pious Uvea 
frequently desire, like the great St. 
Paul, “ to be dissolved and to be with 
Christ. We do not deny that seme die 
in suffering or fear, some in remorse or 
listlestness, without thought of a future 
life, but the Chiistiin death in hope of 
a happy and glorious resurrection is 
frequently witnessed.
Wisdom are frequently verified (Wis.

ing :
“ T ri

complex on. if your druggist has none, 
we will semi them on receipt of price— 

t>ox or 6 boxes for $2.50.

44 You must have been tempted often 
in the four years you have been in 
office. Have you ever been offered a 
bribe ?"

44 Only onse, but that was by a m n 
sent by somebody else. He didn’t 
know what he was doing, and I didn’t 
blame him so much as I did those who 
sent him."

44 But the subtler temptations, how 
did you resist them ?"

44 I have a way," he said, again.
This time I pressed him lor it ; he 

evaded tho point, and I urged that if 
he knew a way, and a good way to re
sist political temptations, others should 
know of it.

prove to be a success ; 
the doubtful stage.
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DR. WM. OSLER ON DEATH AND 
THE FUTURE LIFE. -J?1

Dr. William Osier, formerly of Balti 
more, but now of the faculty of Oxford 
University, has surprised the world by 
the expression of opinions which 
counter to the gereral belief, especially 
of Christians.

A recent biok issued by him says 
that11 death-bud visions, believed in by

Ireverse.
age of our peopi
willing to enjoy the benefits oi religion 
without making the pecuniary sacri
fices which religion inevitably entails ; 
and I have found at the same time that 

class abhor the luty which

The words of

run iil. 1 4 )
“ Bat the souls of the just are in the 

hand of God ; and tho torment of death 
shall not touch them. In the sight of 
tho unwise they seemed to die ; and 

was taken for misery :

ONLY THINK.
priests
is forced upon them of treating money 
matters from the pulpit. I think, too, 
tint it can be truly said that no cl

»K,__________ —r-------- , ot men in the world would care as little
ray. When I take an oath of for money as do American priests. I have 
speak it slowly. I say each | 
lkinc how it ia an oatl

their departure 
and their going away from us for utter 
destruction ; but they are in peace. 
And though they suffered tornents, 
their hope is full of immortality."

The doctor quotes “ the preacher " 
as being of his opinion : “ Man hath 
no pro eminence over tho beast : 
one dieth, so dieth the other." (Ecoles-

thousands, and of which there are 
of supposed authentic tecords, 

Moreover, he -scores
are plain nonsense.” 
supports his declaration by five hundred 
death-tied observations of his own, 
which, as he asserts, “ prove absolutely 
that such reported visions are untrue. 
In all these cases there was suffering, 
fear and other emotion, but no thought

9

i
as

i|
iastes iii. 19.)

“ The preacher " is here evidently 
speaking of man’s earthly life only. 
Man breathes and lives as beasts do 
also, and man and beasts die : 
earth they were made and to earth 
they return.” 
writer tells us of the difference be
tween man and beast, and between the 
just and the unjust on the day of judg
ment :

«• Rejoice, therefore, 0 young 
in thy youth, and let thy heart 
that which is good in the days of thy 
youth, and walk in the ways of thy 
heart, and in the sight of thy eyes, and 
know that for all these God will bring 
thee into judg nent. Remove anger 
from thy heart, and put away evil from 
thy flesh, for youth and pleasure are 
vain. Remember thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth. . .
dust return into its earth, from whence 
it was, and tho spirit return to God 
Who gave it. . . . Fear God and
keep His commandments : for this is 
all man. And all things that are done, 
God will bring into judgment for every 
error, whether it be good or evil. 
(Chapters xi aud xil.)

Dr. Osier is undoubtedly eminent as 
a medical man, but he is evidently not 
a safe guide in regard to things spiritual.

of the future.”
The doctor adds :
“ As a rule, man dies as ho has lived, 

uninfluenced practically by tho thought 
of a future life. I have careful records 
of about five hundred death beds, studied 
particularly with reference to the modes 
of death, and the sensations of the 
dying. Ninety suffered bodily pain and 
distress of some sort or another ; eleven 
showed mental apprehension, two posit 
ive terror ; one expressed spiritual 
exaltation ; one bitter remorse. The 
great majority gave no sign one way or 
tho other. Like their birth, their death 
was a sleep and a forgetting. The 
preacher (the sacred book of Eccloaiaat. 
iii., 19 ) was right in this matter. Man 
hath no preeminence over the beast. 
As one dieth, so dieth the other.”

In tho book of the Acts of tho Apostles

“ Of

<But the same sacred
:
-

man, 
be in

; ia

. Bdforo thevi. and vii. we have an account of the 
election of Stephen the deacon, “a man 
full of faith and cf the Holy Ghost. . .
full of grace and fortitude, who did 
great wonders and miracles among the 
people of Judea; aud when tho oppou 
ents of the Christian religion suborned 
false witnesses to testify that he bad 
spoken “blasphemies against Moses 
and against God" so that he was con
demned to death, “ he being full of tho 
Holy Ghost, saw the heavens opened, 
and beheld the glory of God and Jesus 
standing at the right hand of God."

This was certainly a miraculous vis
ion of God and the glory of heaven. 
It is a bold assertion to say that this 
aud similar visions at the moment of 
death are plain nonsense. Such visions 
of heavenly things have been seen by 
holy souls at times, both during life 
and at tho approach of death, but wo 
aro not surprised when an agnostic of 
the Bob Ingersoll type disputes their 
reality, however strongly they may be 
attested. Such visions appeared to 
Jacob on his death-bed when he de
scribed in prophetic words the future 
of his twelve sons gathered by his bed
side, and in the coarse of ecclesiastical 
history the visions of Anne Cathaiine 
Emmerich, which revealed to her the 
whole course ot the sufferings of Christ

PROPOSED.
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The substance of various ar bides 
which appeared in The Month and the 
Canadian Messenger, written by tho 
eminent Jesuit, Father Devine, can 
now bo had in more permanent shape, 
being lately issued in boc k form bear
ing the above title. The volume now 
at hand is profusely illustrated and 
printed in clear type on featherweight 
paper, richly bound in cloth and artisti
cally gilt. Forty-four half-tone en
gravings illustrate three hundred pages 
of interesting matter. Just the sort of 
book for presentation purposes.
$1.25 ; postage 12 cents extra. As 
the number of copies printed is limited, 
orders will not be received after this 
edition is exhausted. For sale at The 
Canadian Messenger, 301 Vimont Ave», 
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CtiAÏbTHE GREAT
ADVANTAGE

THE HOLY HAMK.the susceptibilities of their non Oath- 
olio friend f, end fall In a duty rather 
than be thought odd. They are the 
ones who are continually giving bad 
example to their non-Catholic neighbors. 
They yield to cost >tns and practices that 
are anything but Catholic because 
they obtain them among non-Cstholies. 
They adapt themselves to their environ
ment by giving uo all that their Cath
olic ancestors suffered for. Did they 
but know It thoir non Catholic Mends 
only despise them for their lack of 
moral courage. There Is nothing si 
despicable as cowardice, and the 
Catholic who fears to protest his re 
ligiou and live up to its requirements 
Is rightly regarded by all ai a coward.

It is sometimes charitably, supposed 
that Ignorance is responsible for that 
most pitible creature, the con-prac
tical Catholic. Undoubtedly ignorance 
is often an excuse that may be plead- 

Lack of moral

the Pope* have shown of their offloe If 
they had not encouraged Catholic 
Europe, especially In the Latin lands, 
to sell defense against this tremend-

As tuHscrsd Heart Review
THE TBUTH ABOUT THE CATHO 

LIC CHURCH.

On Sunday, January 14, will be cel- 
ebrated in all the churches of the world 
the Feast of the Holy Name cf Jesus.
At that name, the Scripture tell us, 
every knee shall tend, in heaven, on 
earth, and in bell. And history will 
prove that by the omnipotent name of 
Jesus the Heavenly Father is glorified 
unto toe uttermost parts of the universe.

Long before the appearance of man 
upon the earth, the power of the 
of Je«us had been tested in heaven.
Sp ritual angels, brilliant in intellect, 
and mighty in invisible strength, had 
rebelled and refused to submit to the 
tnajdety of the Holy Name of Jesus.
The heavens trembled with the battle 
of oonflictir g spirits until, at the will of 
the Almighty, the rebel host 
binLbed torover from the balls of para
dise. And the name of Jesus vas glorified 
in heaven before the Cherubim and Sera
ph! n.

It was the name of Jesus that in
duced the Blessed Virgin to become the 
mother of God, and the co redemptrix 
of the world. Without her consent the 
ledemp'.ion of man would not have been 
possible, nor could the Almighty have 
sufficed to wash away the sins of man 
had not Mary cor sen led t be the mother 
of Jesus. At the mention of that name, 
however, when the angel Gabriel had 
assured her that it was by the pjwer 
of the Holy Ghost that she should con- 

Flret Sunday after Epiphany. ce\ve «nd bring forth Him who was to
jgBCB TEACHING in the TEMPLE. be called Emanuel, Mary bowed her

And not finding Him, they returned lnbo held and said ï ” Be It done unto me 
Jeruaalmn, seeking Him. according to tby word.

The Gospel of to-day tells ns, my It was the name of Jem., also, that 
brethren, how our Blessed Lady and wrought the prodlg es in the Holy Laud 
St. Joseph lost Jesus on tneir wxy from the streets of Jerusalem to the
home from Jerusalem, where they had hidden recesses °< G»!11®®- ^
Kon,. with Him to keep the feast of the power of that name the infirm were rev 
pasch, and how in (great distiess they tored to health, sight was showered 
returned to the city in search of Him. upon tho blind, hearing restored to the
What fears' and anxieties mast have deaf soundness to the lame and the
filled their mirds as the, thought of dead were given. back to fe.gain, 
the many enemies which He hid among ‘And 1 if I be 1, ted up, will.draw all 
the rulers of the people, jealous of His things to Myself. So on the day of the 
promised kingdom, and of the harm crnoifixiou all Jerusalem was attracted 
which they would try to do Him if they to Calvary. The Roman Governor, the 
recognized Him for the child whom chief priests, the Scribes and Hear,sees
H rod nad sought to destroy I And the Jewish pipulace, the .tranger 0nr vresbyterian brethren claimed
how perplexed Mary and Joseph mutt the Ho > Cl y, 1 1 that spiritualism -sue from the devil,
have been that He who had hitherto Christ was to be 11 ted up m order to « our ,plrltnaB,tic brethren are
saved himself by their protection draw all things to Himself. And first ,n ^ Tllo iruub!e is that
should at this tender age abandon were diawn the powers of physioa bith are right, but neither teems will-
then and remove himself from their ture. The snn i.bscureJ its light iu * it.
■•are! Had they not shown enough signify that with HU death Jesus had K 
love an i cate fir Him? Had they taken away the light of the wird. The 
proved themselves unworthy of Him ? earth trembled to make manifest that 
Surely it could nut be His purpose the Creator and Conservor had removed 
so young to begin His groat work, the order and harmony from the uni 
Woul I He nos at least have told them verse.
if such had been His plan? d«Til1 ”erti !e‘ 10066 °P° . . .

No, onr Lord did not propose to prove that virtue and justice had de- 
hegio Ills mission tien, lor, though He parted with the dying God. The dead 
was indeed God, Ho w.s also then a appeared so many to assure them that 
child, and that mission was not a child's happiness had been snatched irorn 
work. But Ho did wish to show them heaver and bun d in the tomb wi.h 
that Ilia great work even then filled Hi» the crucified Jeans- 
heart and soul ; that the flro oi love morning even betore the rise of the sun 
tor ns, Which brought Him to the cross, the stone was rolled away from the 

consuming Him even in childhood, sepu'chre and J-sus appealed 
“Did yon not know," He said to in the fullness of His divinity to bring 

them when they found Him, “that l back to eu,th and heaven the peace ami 
must, be about My Father's business? " glory that hul disappeared with Him.
“How is it that you sought Me? ” U was the name ol Jesus that com 
“You might have known," He seems to verted the twelve poor Usher men into 
say, “ that, if 1 were not with you, 1 Apostles ready to lay down th.ir lives 
must be jn the temple speaking to My lor the spread of 11 ls doctrine. hast 
people of their God. “ aDd, West 1111(1 North and Heuth thej

lio also wished to give them an made their way and overturned the huts 
opportunity ol merit by showing the of the poor and tho palaces of kings, 
love of God which filled their souls The name of Jesus appeared to Lon- 
too. For their grief was not the com- stantiue and great empires were won 
mon grief of parents who have lost a away from their ancestral tradilions 
child, great as that trouble is. It was and converted and made strong m 

Of the sentiments which in all ages the loss of the Divine I'resenoe which Christianity. NJ "ktoKtoms arose 
Ixave distinguished the goutlemen from affected them beyond measure. God upon the ruins of bapbarl8™ ' a“
toe churl, too first is that of reverence had ben with them for all those year, «ver, one the name of Jesns gave power
for womanhood, which, oven through as never with anyone else, and now he and civilization. . .
all the cruelties of the middle ages, de- had left them ; they could not toll why hllla 0Tor ”blch was dragged^
veloped itself with increasing power o, lor bow long. The, would not have put to death have m tbe toéOeedmg 
until the thirteenth oentury, and bo spared Him lor an hour, even to their centuriesi been worn away_by the knees 
came consummated in the imagination kiusf ,1k and friends, with whom they of the millions if p g 
of the Madonna, which ruled overall thought He was, except f,r charity ; made the groind fertile with their 
the highest arts and purest thoughts ol and now He had left them, perhaps tor kisses. ,w .icrnd name
that age. the re-t of their lives, which were To dar, a ar, it is in that sacred name

To the common non Catholic mind worth nothing without Him. °f J“.us "hat.C. ® ”.0,r h .'V h . _
tho dignities ascribed to tho Madonna Would that we loved God, my brech- its being, ami in which the hopes for
have always been a violent oflene-. ren, as they loved Him ; that He were the perpetuity oMiv,Mat,on and right- 
The, are one of the parts of the Oath- the light and consolation of our lives, eousness are mrnle ooufident. Gra e 
oliofaith open to reasonable dispute as lie was of theirs 1 Let us think of errors are b“ “ . ’ ^
and least comprehensive by tho aver this as we reflect on their pain and evil spirits are ahr ad |0 (be darkness 
age realist and mateiialist temper of anguish in that weary search for the n eu are «vying out in angnish at th^ 
the Reformation. visible presence of Him whose grace signs .of the t1to umm

Bat after the most careful examina- was, after all, always in their souls, storm is gathering to break forth uw 
turn, neither as adversary nor as friend How 1» it with us ? Would we cire for the human race. 1 he thunders, certain 
of the influences of Catholicity lor this presence which they so bitterly ly,haye been heard very neMhand the 
good and evil, 1 am persuaded that the missed ? Would it not. perhaps, even lightnU-g lUslieshavealrmdydestroye 1 
honor paid to the Madsnna has beeu be a painful restraint ? Do wo care, much that was h d, and noble. But 
one of its noblest and most vital graces, as it is, to bo near Jesus? is Hi. there i« no fear f" thecNrch. She 
and has never been otherwise than pro presence in the Blessed Siorament ol >* -h® Bark o the Fishermen h ul 
dilative of true holiness ol life and tho altar a consolation to us? We by the Carpenters Son, and against 
purity of chance. I do not enter revere that real t’r.s. noe ol our Lord, herw,n.l an‘- toe waves ÎL ” ‘ ™" 
into an, question as to the truth or but do we love it ? If so, why do we 'all. Tue name of Jesus is t e pov r 
the fallacy el the idea. I no more wish not seek it more? >»'«“« that ,s drawing «ad keeping
to defend the historical or theological Do we even care for His presen re hy men in the chureh, and the societies 
pis,- on of l he Madonna than that of grace in onr souls w iich th«y .uwajs ititnted and c-lied by that

Michael or 8c. Ciiristuplier ; but I hail in its fulness, and never di umsd moat potent factor for th., safety ad
rtain that to tho habit of reverent by the shadow ol bin Y To lose that. pr<w rvauoo o ran_ ■

belief in, and contemplation of tho bad it been possi-In, would .have been dareuesi «e'.tles the light of the 11, ,
character ascribed to the heavval, hier- a thousand dvaths to them ; what is it Name el Jieus ia s-ill sliming and
ar,-hi.,» we must ase ibe the highest tons? How easily do we lose that guiding His church, and ls hono.ed 
results yet achieved iu human nature, grace ; how little do we care to regain everywhere, in heaven, on earth, and 

There has probably not been an in Hi in hell.-Providence Visitor,
nooent Cottage h xne throughout tho 
length and breadth of Europe during 
the whole period if vital Ohriafc'Miity 
in which the imagined proaonoe of tho 
Madonna has mt given sanctity to tho 
humblest Untie» and comfort to tho 
aorortt triad» of the live» of women ; 
and every brightest and loftiest 
achievement of tho arts and strength 
of manhood ha» been the fulfillment ot 
the assured prophecy of the Israelite] 
n airieu : ‘ lie that is mighty hath mag
nified me , and holy is His name."—
John ituakiu.
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Mously disintegrating force ?

Nevertheless, as we hsve remarked, 
the immediate interference of the Popes 
in tho fearful strngg'e between the two 
religious teoms to have done little to 
aggravate it. Coaid some hostile force 
have kept the cardinals apart from - 
conclave and bo held the supreme See 
vacant, say for fifty years, the struggle 
bet veen the two systems, in various

on all

by a protestant theolooia*.
GOCLXXXVL

We have seen, In answer to the Re
publican correspondent'» charge against 
the medieval Popes, of having^ 
time to time, “ promoted war, 
while this iCCU.Btiiin Is certainly not 
without a considerable warrant of fact, 
it is not lawful, in a pele.-.ical essay, to 
advance it while completely omitting 
all reference to the many wars pro
moted by those earlier Popes in enconr 
aKemeut of absolute necessities of sell 
defense-, Roman, Italian, or European. 
Still less is It warrantable to take no 
account of the large encouragement 
given b, the Pope, to internaticnal 
peace by adjudication» of singular up 
rightness and wisdom.

In this utter omise ion of the faintest 
reference to the brighter side ol the 
medieval Papacy in its encouragement 
of the cause of peace, this writer has 
made himself guilty of a distinct and 
flagrant controversial immorality.

What moral right, moreover,
who stand no higher as historian»

Rv OF LIFE INSURANCE Is that it 
reaches its maximum value when every
thing else is made uncurtain by death. 
This is exactly what it ls for, and there 
is nothing else which answers the pur
pose so well. The

I ' 1 I

UHtfrom
that

■I

North American Life
lands, would dtub.less have gone 
the same. As we have seen, Elizabeth 
ani her buccaneers would unquestion
ably have compelled Philip, especially 
after the execution of Mary, to attempt 
her overthrow, above all now that she 
had taken, with that characlerLtio 
per fid ion* ness which Fronde is quite a» 
distinct in setting forth as any one el>e, 
to teprehending the Dutch insurgent» 
and assisting them at the same time. 
For that struggle whose calami tons 
ia»ue determined the min of Spain, the 
gloomy King needed little encourage
ment, and received lees assistance, from 
Itome. Sixtus V. was a wise man, and 
ho stem» to have had an instinct that 
the conquest <f Great Britain from 
abroad was then beyond the range of 
possibility.

We have spoken of the lor g con fiict 
in the Netherlands, with which Rome 
had very little to do. Motley turns 
onr attention continually to Madrid, 
but I cannot remember that he has 
much to say about Italy. The Papacy 
granted the bulls requested by Philip 
lor the new bishoprias, and tho new 
form of the Holy Office, but does not 

to have been much of a moving 
force in the struggle. For Alva1» 
atrocities it is Philip who is responsible, 
as for the equal atrocities of the Eng 
lish lieutenants in Ireland it il E iza- 
both who is responsible, 
bishops seem ntither to have impelled 
her nor to have withheld her.

As to the intermitting strnggles, 
from 1530 to 1048, which finally cost 
Germany more than half her popula
tion, and Bohemia almost throe-fourths 
of hers, they were mainly indigenous. 
True, towards the climax, the -Jesuits 
had a powerful influence, but the Pro
testants would have as id that here i^ 

the Black Pope, not tho White, 
impulse to resist the

JL

Assurance Co.
iIssues the most approved forms 

of policy contracts—on the par
ticipating Ky»tem, with dividens 
payable in five, ten, fifteen or 
twenty yeirs — and on the non- 
participating system, afc rates as 
low as consistent with safety.

I,
were

ed. But not always, 
courage is responsible for much ol the 
bad example that Catholics give 
in disregarding the laws of the Church. 
The courageous person is always ad 

we may not always hold 
but the coward who

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
mired, though 
the same opinion, 
fails in his duty out of human respect 
ii looked down upon, by all.—Omsba 
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mon
than he or 1, to use so confident a tone 
of oouiemnation toward» the Catholic 
church—eay Irom llildi brand down — 
without taking account of Frederic 
Harrison’s magnificent description of 
the Middle Ago», a man »ho is even 
farther from Christianity than the cor 
respondent himself, since he refuses 
ev<n to acknowledge the existence of 
God ? It is trne he has transferred to 
his Positivist deity. Humanity, a wealth 
of religious feeling, of which our pres- 
entvriter betrays no sign.

How, again, can this writer excuse 
himself for describing the Catholic 
church and the Papacy as destitute o! 
very nearly every feature of goodness 
in view of what is said hy Professor 
James Bryce . a trne and mus: unira 
passioned historian, and a Presbyter
ian, that no temptation ol the will 
Middle Agee could ever persuade the 
Catholic church tu lower the purity ol 
her moral standard ?

Of coi-rse Bryce does not mean that 
the medieval, or the m ,dern, Popes, or 
bishops, or priests, have commonly 
reachod the height of their own ideal. 
No priesthood does that, and no laity. 
He means that, into whatever defection 
Irom thoir standard the functionar'es of 
the Catholic church may hive been 
more or less betrayed by passion or in 
terest, tho Catholic priesthood remained 
the unflinching • xporient of the doc
trines of Christian faith, purity, bene
volence and righteousness.

As some one says, tho Papacy ro 
tallied the reveronce of men, after the 
great Clunlac reforms, because it was 

that the office constrained the 
man, and that the man had very little 
power to constrain tho ollloo away irom 
Its high place as thoehief champion and 
very oiten a shining illustration of 
Christian excellerce. Even Alexander 
VI. is not aucusel of having, in his 
teachings, endeavored to dislocate the 
Christian standard by a hair's breadth. 
Indeed, he takes related occasion to 
extol Sarouarola's elt vatod discourse*, 
and only pub him out of tho way at last 
because, as Bishop Creighton says, the 
Frate seemed on the point of bringing 
down tho French a seoond time upon 
Italy. As the Bishop ol London says, 
the oontruvorsy between tho t vo was 
not moral, but political.

As to the present church, no one 
McCabe is a

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,
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who gare the 
steady southward aggressions ol the 
Pro Lestant confessions upon the posses 
sions and the worship of the Catholic 
Church.

Afier having read Ranke, Schiller, 
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Tho rocks were rent and the 
the earth to rentr

“ B'French
lattor t
to own that Ï atn hopelessly eonfa'ed as 
to the cause and character of each vicia 
sitnde ol the German struggle, tor Pro
fessor Gardiner himself declares that 
we have a legend of the Thirty Years 
War, but m yet no history. How much 
religion had tc do with it, how mush 
ambition, how much greed, how much 

hical resistance of the princes to 
the impt rial authority, are points which 
Gardiner was content to leave to an 
other generation. Certainly the burden 
of these events rests but lightly on the 
head of Rome.
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will dispute that Joseph 
man of more than common parts, and 
as ho has abandoned his order, the 
the priesthtxKi, tho church and Chris 
tlanity, and lias become an atheist of 
Haeckel's school, he certainly has 
motive of interest to praise the system 
which ho has deserted. Yet he des 
cri bos tho Catholic church as the great 
spring of Christian forces in tho world. 
It is true, ho betrays half a hope that 
she mty yet bo defeated by Atheism, 
or by Free Love, or by something else 
odious to all Christians. However, like 
Renan, although more iogrot/u)ly, he 
acknowledges that perhaps the victory 
may red mud to his tur ner Church after 
all. I do not remember that ho thinks 
it necessary to take any 
Protestantism. Within his old church 
he seems bo pub the Jesuits the highest, 
although ho mildly complains that they 
are rather hard to work with.
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Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why
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teed not to leak.
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is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

•X amu' koco which
maOh 1 let us afc least imitate our 

Blessed Mother and her Holy Spouse 
as far as thip. If wo do not love to bo 
with Jesus as they did, let ui at least 
seek to have Him with u» by His u,rao*. 
If wo ha76 lost Him, let us seek him, 
and nob be weary till wo find Him ; let 
us not rest till He comes again to our 
souls, never to leave them again.

A. Hark has notedPro t o 8 so r Etlw-vr. 
as characteristic of the Catholic Epis 

Yet Howells describes the
th.TO PREACH TO PROTESTANTS. m tu00 pate.

Catholic church as tho greatest asso
ciation for doing good in tho world 
lie plainly does not know tho Rouan 
See as that synagogue of satan which 
this correspondent supposes, which in 
view of his thorough knowledge ol 
Italy, personal and historical, scorns to 
make tho tv r res pondent show a good 
doal like a fool, except, indeed, as the 
meudauionsm as of passionate malice is, 
in ono point of view, somewhat above 
the level of mere fatuity.

Coming down again from the older to 
tho modern Catholic church, which we 
may view a» dating from the great Cath* 
olicRefomafc on,and place the transition 
not lar from lfmO, wo have remarked 
that the Popes did undoubtedly en
courage tho Catholics to make war on 
Protestantism, and that they were quite 
in their light in doing so, inasmuch as 
Protestautisin was fully lient on entor- 
mtnatiug the Catholic religion, having 
done so by the strong hand throughout 
the North, and throughout- the giwF.er 
part of Germany, and doing its best to 

out its aim in Franco by

miAt tho lectures given in the Aposto
lic Mission House which the Panlists 
have founded near the Catholic 
University in Washington, D. C., to 
train priests for non Catholic mission 
work twenty-six s udenfcs, already or- 
daitod, are now in attendance.

“It will not take many years,” says 
Father Doyle, “before wo shall have 
two or three hundred of thoee we 1- 
trained missionaries out among the 
non Catholic people of this country, 
telling them what -the Catholic church 
teaches and persuading them that their 
highest spiritual interests are de
pendent on her savivg grace.”

Bub what can even 300 missionaries I 
accomplish towards the conversion of 
(>0,000,000 people ? Will not multi
tudes of these die before they have the ] 
true gospel preached to them ? Does 
it not. lie on us all to take part in this 
crusade of grace by means of prayer, 
good example, of contribution to the ex
penses of the mb sions, of some pions 
books scattered far and wide, and of 
personal interest in the conversion of 
some ot our neighbors '/—Catholic 
Union and Times.

$1.00 JO
JOis a small sum to Invest in a 

high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.
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Men, it would seem, are holding 
J ustice OUR GUARANTEEstrange revelry with 

times. It is a central sentiment in 
almost every public utterance, yet It. Is 
tho man who endeavor» to be jnst who 
receives the severest condemnation.

The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts,

SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and l-the 
United States. If upon ex
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY
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LACK OF MORAL COURAGE. te
Sr

Thorn Is no denying that our sur
roundings exert a great Influence npon 
onr lives. In early years tais inllnense 
is most noticeable, bub all through life 
our actions, and even our views, are 
modified by those witi 
ate. “Evil comm uni sat ions corrupt 
good manners,M is a truth that has 
1 »st none of ito point since it was first 
enunciated.

Wo see it exemplified every day in 
the lives of Catholics in non Catholic 
communities. There arc sturdy Cath
olios who arc never ashamed or afraid Dr McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
to do what is right, no matter what uqUOr Amt ioW-co habite am healthful, safe, 
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massacre, arson and outrage (outrage 
oil leuialo honor in tho name of a purer 
gospol 1) and hoping to carry the day 
by the contagion ot proeelytlam whore 
it had not yet the strength for the use 
of the sword. What conception would
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Friends are rare, for the good reason 
that men are not common.—Abbe Roux
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lion ce if they do not advert to the 
claims of the true religion, that want 
of advertence must to a large measure 
be laid at tholr own door.

That it is chiefly indifference which 
beeps men from finding and euibricing 
the true faith may perhaps bo more 

inferred from a lew practical 
ono

tractod a great deal of attention. Mr. MUST I PROFESS ^THE TRUE 
Matthe vs was not a Catholic, and al
though having the example of a good, 
pious wile before him for twenty years, 
he could never be persuaded to look 
into the doctrines of the Catholic 
church, oven for his own gratification, 
and unl> accompanied his wife to church 
occasionally “for the look of the thing,” 
as he himself said.

To-day the solemnity of the scene, 
the venerable priest, the marble alUir 
decked with flowers, the rod robed 
acolytes, the whole sanctuiry lit up by 
the beautiful staled glass windows all 
around impressed hi a as it had never 
done before, and ho was still pondering 
over the closing words of the prélat a on 
the way down the avenue.

" Do you believe what you have just 
hoard, Annette ?” ho suddenly asked.

| “Yon, llerbart, and to prove what 1 
, 1 would wllliugly sacrifice Bart

CBAÏb ^ITHJtOÜNi] MElV. RELIGION
As to “ Throwing up the JjI» »* By Hov. B. J . UiLen, 8. J 

In the preceding lectures it has boon 
tacitly assumed that there rests upon 
every human being the obligation of 
professing some sort of religion. That 
such an assumption is perfectly legiti 
mate follows m^oessarily from the fact 
of creation. Man, as a creature, de
pends wholly upon God, his Creator; 
and right reason demands that he should 
make duo acknowledgment of this de
pendence. Su 3b an acknowledgment, 
however, ho can make onl - when he 
freely subject* hie intellect and will 
to the sovereign authority of God, and 
in consequence of this subjection, brings 
hii liie into harmony with God's law. 
Now, this free submission to God, which 
finds practical expression in a Hie of 
virtue and worship, is the very essence of 
religion. Hence tha physical necessity 
whor< by man is of his very nature a 

source of that moral

e
" V .

i wS ,ne bay» and young men well do- 
gerve the title “quitters” Wlien they 
Heave school and go to work they meet 
vvith many unpleasant experiences, and, 
instead of sticking right to iheir work 
aad overcoming tho obstacles which 
present themselves, they gr >« weak 
and disheartened, and “throw up their 
lob," as the sayli g is. “ Throwing up 
their job ” is a great habit with 
people. They seen to have no back 
brine, no “stick to-it ivonoss." Or 

hot headed, so impetuous,

ms/’V'LVxZi\r// ■J■
clearly
considerations. It may bo that for 
reason or another a portion has not an 
yet advanced farther in his religious 
views than simply to admit the exist
ence of a personal G.>d, to Whom ho is 

if he Lake a reason

W
! m- 't I

I7
:n ,:ti; ■ . ;

I
! f h0

ac ountihlo ; yet
able interest in the matter of religion 
hs will not long remair in this vague 
and uud- lined mental condition. 1 hero 
is always present in his heart a secret 
longing to know more about God, and 
this longing soon gives rise to tho 
thought that God may have manifet ted 
Himself more fully and clearly than is 
possible through the creatures of His 
hands. He begins to suspect that a 
special revelation may have taken 
place, which brings man noa or his 
God. This suspicion gains in force 
when hi considers that vast multitudes 
of the world's wisest aid best men 
positively affirm and defend such a 
revelation, and arc ready at any 
ment to real their faith with their hearts 
beat blood. And that not only men of 
the present d>y, but men belonging to 
every age, reaching back as far as his
tory can unseal the distant past. Hero 
Reason steps in and point, to the fact 
that G xl does nut reveal Himself to 
m.nkiml without Implying the positive 
command that all endeavor, to the host, 
of their power, to attain to a full know
ledge 111 that revelation. If at this 
juncture ho be sincere and earnest in 
his search after truth he will humbly 
ask for light and guidance, and will 
seek instruction from bonks and per 
sons who are qualified to solve the 
doubts that have arisen in his mind 
As a result oi this inquiry he will 
sooner nr later become convinced of 
the truth, and through God's grace 
will j tin the Church out of which there 
is no salvation. On the other hand if 
he bo indifferent, he will, like I’ilato 
of old, a.k flippaatly : “What is 
truth and then go his way without 
waiting for an answer ; and the last 

that man will be worse than j 
the first, because, like his prototype, j 
he will in the end condemn tho just | 
one

some
:

v A
i 1 i

1 they are so
so sensitive, that taey can not bear a 
rebuke from ono in authority, but, on 
receiving it, at once answer back, hotly 
and hastily, and “ throw up their jobs.”
It is not difficult to find boy. and young 
men who lia re a long record of ijbs .
which they have held for a whde and cooverbi )U duar. “
then left becanse of some petty trouble. .iijM,rU!oe our only chUd ! Do you 
They are “ quitters, and, in a mottri that Anuotto ? ” crexture, is tho
failures. Every time they resign a posi- . „ Wd8 fcUü 8irnplo answer. obligation which constrains Mm to make
tion they weaken their calibre. Each I * * * religion an essential part of his life,
resignation makes It more difficult for „ ^ . t m( mother : I'm sixteen This matter is so evident th -t it can-
them to hold the next job they get. f„Uv able to Uko care oi mysolf, not I» called in question by anyone
By and-by they hare no streiigth of I d ^ow jack «m look after me. who admits the fact of creation. In
character left, and nobody wants them think what fan it’ll be. Three practice men often neglect all religions
no matter how cheaply thay offer their ' . li(o oa that dandy little observances, even as they ignore tholr
servicei. late ! Just to think of it makes me God and Creator, but the moment

Of course there are times when to hollering. " reason is brought, to bear upon snch
other course is open to a yonng man of „ . . w |t v.*'u|(1 bo ftt Bert, but lives, they stand rovoa’ed as to many 
character and spirit than immediate . uianv dangers which you, moral monstrosities, begotten of ignor-
resignation. But these cases are few, having been camping, know noth- auoe and pawitn. A. man comes from
and, generally speaking, it is better lnl? about The la-es although boauti- God, so must he tend to God, and the
for a young man to resist the temptation f treacherous and yon don't know one way along which he must proceed
which comes so often when things go I ' night” you might bo visited by in his Godward journey is tho way of 
wrong, to get mad and resign. Lome strange animal.” religion.

We saw something from the L. Is. “That's just like mothers, imagining Furthermore, as tho fact of creation
General Wynne on thil subject the Lo ,orts o( dangers. Ten b.ijs together makes the prac'ice of religion a moral
other day which we think good onoug i ” . , ,(> l>(, h1jIo to take care of each necessity, so, too, is it the ultimate
to merit the at ontion of every youth- „ j ' „rumiso 1 won't go on the reason whence flows mans obligation
ful worker whether in office or factory 1 ’ j w0ll'b stay out a'tcr dark, to profess a parti ular I rm i religion.
Mr. Wynne said ho had a set oi rales I wrjt<J’U) „oa evtry day, toll you God, as Creator, has a right, ni t only 
(for re signing. w!,.t kiu l of messes wo lollows have to domi-.d v. irship, but to determine

“ 1 framed them up years ago, sa d ab)t, COnooct, and—oh ! every the kind and form of that worship,
wheo I was in the newspaper bun I ., OI1j., ]et me go, mother ( Hia is the tree, a id Ills must be the

ness, and I have used them ever since. TgJJ. darling.” fruit thereof.) God'fc dominion
I have resigned often since then, I .. n-. u we'lt soo whit dad says about is absolute, extending itself not only
always in the way prescribed by these • t<) man', being, but to his actions as
rules. Perhaps they will be of service dwp o](J mothcrkins," cried tho well. Consequently, if lip chooses to
to you. Here they aro : bov. hugging her fra tically. For he lie wy-sUppcd in any piitieukr

” Rule 1. After receiving the Iasi w„u t|,at, y,e fight was won when it is not tor man to demur, but to
straw don't do anything for two hoars. I |6{t p,,. ». dad.” render a prompt olvedi- nee.
Above all, dm't write anything. _, above conversation took place tnough he might, lor reasons of his

‘ Rule 2. At the expiration of two about tw i v.eeks af or the fureguir g be more strongly attracted to other 
hours, write your resignation sod mako w„rds of the preacher, anl forms ol divine worship.
It as hot as you can. itc'ieve your > , | jn y ; doing his friends Now, in a previous lecture it has
ffeclings aud say everything you have t|ltir outing in the Adirondacks. been shown to evidence, that (red has 
been penning up in your breast, boorch jua(. tw|) weoj,a from tho day he left proposed to tho world, a 
tho scoundrel, the onlv child of these idoliz ng parents of rel gion- He has manifested through
“Ruled. Then go home. was brouiht home very ill with typhoid His own Sin v/hal moo must believe
“ Rule 1. The next morning, immodi- contracted by drinking water and what they must do.

ateiy upon arising, read over your ’a mocmtilu brook wbi h did not them to observe all things
resignation and tear it up. verv frtely. God only knows the I have commanded you was Christ s

“ Rule 5. Go to work at the usuil of that stricken mother during commission to His Apostles So solemn
hour. . , , an t|iua0 weeks whilo her darling lay did Ho make the obligation of receiving

“ Take a copy of them, concluded * 1 ^ Bjt aho wa, a true *atd teaching that He threatened
Mr. Wynne, “ and you will find that an(] aafforod the cross sont eternal damnation to every one who
they are absolutely essential to any ' bruo Christian fortitude. The should tarn a deal ear to tho do ;tr nes
man who expects to resign frequently nOyht tho boy was home her bus- thus proposed. Nor did He leave room
and still continue to rise in the world. f01. aI)y exception, whereby men might

We think our Catholic boys am o q , vou remember what you said consider themselves exempt from said
•young mom whose paront-shaveworkei J from church a few months obligation. He clearly foresa v all the
hard lor thcui, should take this set of ™ dilficultiee that might bar men s way to
rules to heart, and should tty to *8,, gear ” was the reply, and the true religion, yet these difficulties
keep on working when tempted to grow > ■ conversation dropped. He act entirely aside. “ He that lovoth
disgusted with their limitions. Life is I dU(w|C WM a trc»eheious one
not all sunshine ; everybody has to en | ^ ^ t(> run it, the doctor
dure rebuffs and cor rectums, and tker , ^ |t during one of these weeks
vo tew euiplojors who hâfo the time ... ,1 t D____ &n old
or tho inclination to let their employee, ^ was snrprirod <«e
know how they appreciate tbem' dav to have Mr Matthews visit him 
Nevertheless it is the employes s bu..' Ztructeô in the re-
mess to keep on working, conscious that 1 r j gon •• no; that I
bef.iro God he is doing the duty of his ^ lKKyjmo a Catholic, hut just
state) of life, and confident that even in P gomethiu prnmptod me to come to
LwlMutom^to'.-bjlcHo” , you to-day ani ask you that qaeationV’

If j on want to reeign your place do 1 hat bis request was willingly com 
it in the way suggested by Mr. Wynne, plied with is needless to say. Regular- 
This is an excellent way to “ throw up ly alter this on certain day» ofthe 
vonr iob." it will case your mind, week you coald find Mr. Matthews in 
and insure you steady work.—Sacred deep discussion with his instructor over

tho mysteries oi our holy religion.
One day daring ono of these visits 

Mr. Matthews received a message from 
his otlice summoning his home immedi
ately, as his son was worse, 
onoe, boarded a train, told the con
ductor at what station to let him off y 
and then became oblivions to aU his 
surroundings—deep in thought Vt hem 
he arrived home his wife met him in 
their sumptuously
The crisis in tho disease was reached.
Would Bert live or die was now the 
grave question, and she thought he 
should bo notified at mice.

“Annette, do you remember the words 
of the preacher, ‘Faith is the greatest 
of God’s gifts ani no sasrifloe Is too 
great to obtain it,’ and what you prom
ised on the way down the avenue ?”

“Yes, dear, very distinctly.”
“And do yon still promise it ?”
“I most certainly do.”
“God has evidently been pleased 

with your sacrifiée, Annette, for I be
lieve most Briilf.”

“Oh, my God, I thank Thee 1 No 
one will ever know how glad I am, Her
bert dear 1”

“Como, then, let us pray together 
since God has tried you, aud you
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duce the true faith to practice. That ' on‘ 
faith is easily kept intait, if it enter ..K 
a, a prbiciplo of action into man's II 
da ly life ; if, like the just man, be W<; 
live by faith : but it may readily lie
lost, if he fails to shape his conduct ' JUBJs jGxhGVSUN & BOSS 
according to its principles. It is a 180 King Street
common saying of theologians that ni I Til. Leading Undertakers and Rntbalmers 
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one ever
having first disregarded 
logue ; nor is It less true, that he who ; 
disregards the Decalogue, especially In 
matters of religious practice, will soon 
bo in danger of abandoning tho Creed.
It is notiesary, therefore, that every ' ■
one not aooordlng to th dll OWPf DAY AMD NIGHT.
St. Paul ; “Fight the good fight of f hit h ; g >■ ♦ 
lay huld ou eternal life, wl r rounto thou 
art called.”—(1. Tim. 0, 12.)
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u without a hearing.
Similaily if the p-orson in question 

indeed a believing Christian, yet 
celooged to one of the numerou) 
sect-, which took their rise in the 
sixteenth century or later, he would 
if earnestly solicitous about the fcru ,h, 
become in course of time a member 
oi the one true Church. It may bo 
that for some time he is in perfectly 
good faith about tho truth of his re 
ligien, but if be considers the matter 
carefully, sooner or later doubts will 
arise in his mind. The very fact that 
his religion can by no manner of ex
planation bo traced back to the time 
of Christ, is alone reason enough to 
condemn it as an innovation. Then if 
he chmiders the person who started 
it, and reflects how little they had in 

with the A poetics, whom

EARN GASH -I
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oommon
Corist ot mmissioned to preach the 
Go.pel to every creature, his misgiv
ing. only gather additional foroe. 
Finally when he realise., ae he cer
tainly will, that there are «c.roely 
two of hie own denomination who bo 
lieve precisely the same points of doc
trine, in spite of the evident fact that 
truth is one and cannot be at vari 

with itself, he mn.t, and with the 
grace of God will, recognize it as bis 
solemn duty So inquire seriously, 
whether his religion is the true one ; 
or whether perhaps the one true re 
ligion is not much more likely to be 
found in the Church where all are 
one in faith even as were the Apos 
tie. when the Pentecostal fires wore

Once

. Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that 

money in raising1 chicks may have tried I i 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they I ; 
might as well have tried to locate a I 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The I 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. Ae I 
» hatcher and breoder she is out- I
classed. That’s the bu.in.s, of th. ; M AN ÜFACTUR I NG 00,
Chatham Incubator and Breeder, and 1 
they do It perfectly and successfully.

duIteR.7y7fa^rtar*VhTnPae^otaC; 11 Memorial and Decorative
business for the amount of time and , îfi Pt a ■ e

mX«nd Toi pouitry-raisers—men â f f W 181 fl HWC
and women all over Canada and the g ™ W I llWWwfh
United States—have proved to their I I 
satisfaction that it Is profitable ta raise I j 
chicks with the I

father or mother more than ma, is not 
worthy of me

tîi U1UIU turn, ' s -----
” Whoso, in matters of 

religion, is influenced by tempo,.1 
sidérations, even though they be of so 
«acred a character as is the love of 
father and mother, can have no part 
with Christ—cannot belong to the 
household of God. Conversion to the 
true faith may involve financial ruin, 
lots of social prestige, yea the sacrifice 
of life itself, yet it matter, not; the mo
ment a person recognizes the true rclig 
ion, his course lies clearly before him 
—he must leave all and follow Christ. 
In this matter Christ knows no com 
promise, “ If thy right eye scandalize 
thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee” 
is a direction that applies no less to ob 
staclea standing in the way of conver 
•ion than to the proximate osessions to 
•in. The ono and the other, if yielded 
t), makes a man “ guilty of hell fire. 
The obligation, therefore, of embrac
ing the true religion is a'jeoluto— it is 
identical with the obligation of obeying 
God rather than man.

Again, as it has been demonstrated 
in the last lecture that the one true 
religion, established by Christ, is 
found in tho Catholic Church alone, it 

in duty
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The Pope and the Boy Athletes.
Pope Pius X. made this little speech 

to the boy athletes who recently hold a 
contest in the Vatican gardens, “ Our 
Loid Jesus Christ, ” said he, “used to 
meet with His best friends amongst the 
young, and I, looking at you now, Can 
tell you that 1 love yon. More than a 
tatter, I am a brother snd a friend to 
you, aud as such 1 admire, praise, and 
bless ynur sports. I admire, prai.o 
and bless with all my heart, all your 
noble sports aad matches, as all bejily 
exercises tend to prevent anything bad 
from finding a place in your hearts and 
to keep yon from sloth, which is the 
father of all vice. B s good, have 
faith, piety ani religion, and you will 
be strong to overcome human preju 
dices, ani never feel ashamed that yon 
are Cstholic Christians. Your actions 
will bear fruit, and even your adver 
saries will be obliged to bow before 
your virtues. I bleu, you all here pre
sent, also your families at home, your 
friends, your clubs, and your sporto. 1 
bless you all, my dear children, with a 
father’s love. I am glad,” he con 
tinned, “to find myself among you, for 
I consider myself a companion and 
friend with yon. I bless your games 
and your athletic exercises—while they 
mako your bodies healthy aud strong, 
they are certain, also, to have a power 
lui and beneficial influence om your 
minds. Physical exercises, occupying 
your bodies and your minds, will keep 
you from idleness, which is the father 
of all vices. I b ess you with all my 
heart. ”

showered down upon tho earth, 
arrived at this state of mind, he is 
bound in conscience to seek further ^ 
enlightenment. If he is sincerely de 
slron. of learning the truth, as he 
need, moat be, he will consult those 
whore position enables them to point 
the way to the true Church ; ho will 
hive resouiso to fervent prayer for 
light, and in the end he will return 
t ) the fold from whish his forefather, 
strayed in an evil hour, 
trary if he be indifferent about tho 
matter he will endeavor to quiet his 
consoienoe by maintaining that “one 
religion is about as good as another," 
that ‘ ‘it matters not what a man be 
lieves, provided ho be a good man af
ter his own fssliion ” ; and so he will 
shut out the light of truth, until on 
the great day of universal revelation 
it will flsally break in upon him in all 
its terrible brightness, but only to 
show him the magnitude of tho guilt 
which he incurred when he hardened 
his heart agaiost tho voice of God.

The theory, therefore, that the ob
ligation of embracing the true relig 
ion, which is so clear in the abstract, 
finds but little application in the 
concrete), is wholly without founda
tion. It can, indeed, not be denied 
that many non-Cstholics aro in good 
faith about tho truth of their own 
religion ; but neither can it bo denied 
that there are many more svith whom 
this good faith is impossible. There 
are still men and women whom deep- 
rooted prejudices, resulting from 
nearly four oontnries of the grossest 
calumnies against the true Church, 
have
light of truth, that thay are not re
sponsible before God : yot the number 
of such persons is daily diminishing; 
prejudice is fast making room for in 
difference, and the indifferent “stand 
condemned out of tholr own mouth."

In the obligation to embrace the 
true religion, there is involved a sec
ond duty, namely, to safeguard the 
true faith when once found. This 
duty is of equal importance with the 
first, and of its very nature extends 
itself also to such ai have always 
professed tho true religion. The per- 

who exposes himself to the dan
ger of a losing his God given faith is 
guilty of a most grievous sin. Hence 
the reading of irreligious and hereti
cal books ; frequent and intimate as
sociation with persons of professedly 
hereterodox views, and more than all, 
unnecessary presence at false religious 
practices, though not with a view of 
participating in the same, must be
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0 On the con

nocossa-ily follow, that all are 
bound to profess tho Catholic religion. 
This is an unavoidable conclusion of 
tho foregoing discussion. Wo may 
look at the matter from what view
point wo please, we can never get rid 
of the fact that the Catholic Church 
alone correspond to the portrait which 
the God-Man has left us of HU own 
Church at recorded in the Go, pel. 
She atone has that unity of faith and 

of doctrine which Christ Him 
self has made the proof of HU own 
divine mUsion. Honoo if three rests 

all tlie solemn obligation to em
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brace the true faith, they must needs, 
in order to comply with that obliga
tion, become members oi the Catholic 
Church.

Oi course, it will be objocted, that 
this is all more or less theoretical. 
Taking men a. they are, it i. sale to 
say that the majority oi thorn never 
advert to the claims of the ono true 
religion, and so tho obligation of em
bracing it i. practically 
There U some truth In thU objection, 
yot it fails of its purpose. The prinol 
pal raison why people do not advert to 
the claims of the one true religion is 
their culpable indifference to these 

immersed in the

5
>that

have nob been found wanting, He may 
still aee beet to spare os our Bert.”

After six hours of weary watching 
and praying a change came - for the 
best. Their boy was saved.—L. A. D. 
in the Rosary.
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to any 
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g;uaran-
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incubater y eu furnished me 
fxr.4>»«liiirlr well. It if e**ily 
ni, and ••If need* about 10 

ittesUen every day. R, 
Mooes Jaw, Anas.'
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MeO
The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 

is honestly constructed. There is no 
hiimhng about it. Every inchof material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insuiatien 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is aimplo as well as ecieatific i* con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
thr machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us ne cash until alter 1906 
harvest.

Send us your name and address en 
a post card te-day.

au send y you qa4<*>r frem our 
dWhributing wareheusee at Calgary, Bran-
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non existent.
An Echo of Newman.est in a 

in Pen 
are wih

“ During his visit in Sicily,” writes 
tho Rome correspondent of the London 
Tablet, “ tho Archbishop of West
minster took part In the rejoicings at 
Palermo for the sliver jubilee of Mgr. 
Lualdl. He made a pilgrimage also to 

‘ Faith is ono of the greatest of God’s Castrogiovanui, * umblllicua Siciliae, 
gifts, aud no sacrifije is too groat to which will l»o less interesting to Lug- 
obtain it.” Such wore tho words ut- lish Catholics from its antiquity (and 
tered by a stately, white haired prlcet its origin dates back to pre-historic 
from tho pulpit in the grand old Ca times), than from its connection with
tbedral in N-------, which so deeply in> Newman. In 1833 John Henry New
pressed tho «solves upon many of the man arrived in Oastrogicvanni on the 
congregation. It was last Mass, “tho back of a Sicilian mule. Almost im 
fashionable Mass,” somebody had named mediately after he was stricken with a 
it, due to the fact that so many of severe fever th rough which he 
the aristocracy of tho large city were nursed by his faith ml Neapolitan sor 
represented at it, and as this well- vant Gennaro. ‘ Perhaps the most 
dri ssed crowd passed slowly down the striking episode in his whole stay 
aisle ono could easily see by tho there,’ says Sladen, * was while he was 
thoughtful look on many of their faces recovering from the fever, when ho put 
that those last words of tho preacher his head under the clothes to recape 
had called forth more than a passing the church bells, and the people re
thought from them. Noticeable among garded the heretic, who afterwards be- 
these was a very handsome gentleman, came a Cardinal of their own Church,

devil tormented by the sounds of

’ W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORON* >» *so effectually blinded to the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Tile London Mutual Fin
■urn co. op canaiii

claims. They are so 
things of sense that they have lost 
sight of the supersensible and the 
supernatural. Against tholr better 
judgment they busy themselves exclus 
ively with temporal interest* and 
hence they are 1 ' of tho e»*rth earthly.

of faith is withhold from

TEE
THE GIFT OF FAITH.

Gold,
ide 14k. 
the best 
ir parts. HEAD OFFIOB 

TORON TO, ON l ARIk
ARM
1859
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSITThe light 

their minds because they refuse to fol
low the light of reason. In many oases 
this may, Indeed, bo owing to the un 
conscious influence of early prejudices, 
but in many more it has its Anal expla
nation in that religious indifference of 
which the world to-day is sick en to 
death ; ai d this Indifference does not 
canoel men's responsibility. In their 
own hearts men know well enough tint 
they must “ seek first the kindness of 
heaven and its justice ” ; they know 
well enough that the God of truth 
not bo indifferent to the religious be
liefs and practices of His own creatures.

ilD
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Q The Sovereign BankI THE CHMHTIAW FAMILY.the Mseter end by HU xnthorlty we leg. For hU chancier1» *» »ored In 
take the Master'» plaoe on earth, and, hU people ■ e7ee M .. . lfc fr )m
representing Him, perform those mini- which they worship, th P P

as

ssiîsi'rsj«V P K2rHab:,
thl. Divine vocation of priest- and the 1er power which h« th!*bLi, rf thU 
•aeredneaH of the character Imprinted men » wills ? what is ths basis oi ini

sits
that character, (or he remembers that gently yet so irres stlbly draws to him 
St Paul In spite ot worse than the heirts and souls o! an raare p* human frailty, Z chosen to the apos- pie? What give. ■“=>- authority to Its 
tolate at the very hour that this per- words, such powers to his deeds ? 
secutor of the Church of Bod was seek- “I have tried to answer the ques.ion 
ing the condemnation and death of all -briefly, rap dly and for thMo re.sons 
who professed the Christian name, to me unsatisfactorily. Bu, I have an 
* 0 , have not chosen Me, but I have swerod the quest on It is the sacred- 
chosen you,” said Our Blessed Lord, and ness of the priestly character.
Ilia Apostle adds: ‘Neither do’h any 

take the honor to himself, but he
that üs called by Bod as Aaron was.' , , _
So ai so Christ did not glorify Himself An incident that speaks strongly for 
to be made a high priest, but was the sincerity and good will of the 
pilled bv God who said to Him: Norwegians occurred a few years ago 

priest forever according at Aalesund Bishop Kalize had sent 
to the order of Melchisedech ’ ” thtre a prie it who knew no oue in the 
(Hebrews vii. 17). entire city. Tho priest Inquired of the

“Su profound is the reverence of the under Magistrate as to where he might 
faithful for us as ministers ol Christ hold a meeting and preach. Iheofticiil 
and dispensers of the mysteries of God received him cordially and intioduced 
that they realily accept our voice in him to a Protestant pastor as one who 
things spiritual as the voice of God, of could best advise him. 1 he pastor like 
whom wo are the mouthpiece. Nay, wise gave the priest a hearty welcome 
more, so highly do they esteem this and said: “I will get or you the large 
Divine vocation trat they would have meeting hall of the working men s union 
their priests angels if possible, forget —but on oue condition. Don t tell our 
ting we are but men. Yet what a people the things they have known a 
noble tribute they pay by such a desire long time about Christianity in general, 
to the sac red ness of the sacerdotal but explain the differences which so par

ate us from Catholicism, so at once and 
" . _n„_ to the for all their predju lice may die. You

FitoM THE i • would scarcely believe what these good
people think of Catholic» ; they wil 
hardly admit that you arc men like the 
rest of a.. Show them that thty are 
mistaken and you will have d, ne well.”

The magistrate, the Protestant pas 
tor and the Catholic priest then pro
ceeded to arrange tho programme for the 
meetings, and the programme wa, en
tirely Catholic. Announcements were 
made in the newspapers. On the even
ing that the instructions began the 
magistrate and the pastor above men
tioned occupied seats of houor, and 

interest ardience filled tho large 
hall. Those missionary meetings are 
not now unusual. They have been 
held also in Muldo and at Kristian 
sund.—Abbe Felix Klein, in Catholic

'WILL O’ THE WISP " PRAYERS." CJ;,T Simmsmmschool at Shermervtlle 111. nïwoïd
Dubliehed by the Society of the Divine Word 

that city Hie Grace the Archbishop of 
Chicago writes that he la *Ud to lend. the 
mr*K ztne hie encouragement and approbation- 
lie atui-eud a very wor'hy one itU-ie to in 
«truer and inter»s, all the members of tbe 
family—the f nh r, the mother, the boys and 
the Kir la—in their dull.-» towards God and 
Holy church, their com try and society, wo 
wish the Christian Family every auccefcs in 
lia noblo mission.

if] Despite oar many cocdemnatlons of 
•• endless chain prayer*,” we continue 
to receive Intimation* that there may 
still be found Catholic* weak minded 
enough to heed the anonymous “friend 
who send* thorn these scrawls, and silly 
enough to copy and send the prayers 
to others. We referred very recently 
to one such unauthorised prayer which 
is being circulaied in this vicinity, and 
which is Identically the same as a 
prayer which, according o our S >anish 
contemporary La Verlad, Is going the 
rounds in Porto Rico. We have 
several copies of this prayer tent us by 
leaders. Wretchedly bad hard writ- 
log is one of the common character!* 
tics of these copies. They are < xictly 
alike except for variation in spelling 
or rathe- mlsspellitg. The prayer 
purport! be said by a certain bishop 
and to bo enjoined by him upon the 
faithful. One copy say» the “ Bishop 
of iiamamese, M another the “Bishop of 
Clarence, " and the “ Bishop of Jcha 
raff,” as if the copists were in doubt as 
to the spelling. There are no such 
bishops, of course. A penalty is at 
tached (this ia an Invention to catch 
and frighten the ignorant and supersti 
lions) for any one who refuses to say 
the prayer. She is threatened with a 
great misfortune and a very bad acci
dent, 
fraud, 
ceive or
this prayer will do all they < an to have
It destroyed.

In other parts of the coon ".ry tho 
takes another 

see from the following
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: 393 Richmond Street, London, Canadaü;
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DIKII

-In L-indru. Out., on Dee. — 1W5, 
nry Tierney, son of th»* laie John 
, Fgcd fifty-nine year*. May he rest

i Tier 
Mr H 
Tivrn

McIntosh -Died at Port Huron. Mich., on 
D.c 1.1 h Mr*. Mary M« Intoeh wife of the 
l.aie Ma oolm McIntosh, of WoitWilliams. Ont., 
aged «-Why tight years. May her soul rest in 
peace !

Bradley— V Picton. Ont., on December 
28 h. E i ward Bradley na Ive of Londonderry, 
Ireland- May hla soul rest in peace !

Kkarn 
Miche at
May h s soul rest

ALL AT CLOSEST RATESey./'K

Interest compounded four times a year
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

g A NORWEGIAN INCIDENT. ky.—Is Downle, on D *c. 9.1906. Mr1 
J K arney, aged twenty une years. 

In peace I
Keating- Of iyour eharly pray for » he soul 

of Mrs. Catherine K atlng of 134 Heat i ice 
street. Torrnto, the last surviving daughter of 
p*'rick M Goey, -r la»e cf Ban le. who died 
Djo, 2Sth in her forty fourth ytar. May her 
doul rest, in peace !

man

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
‘Thou art a

Moran — Suddenly, a* Toronto General 

Weston. O it- May his soul rest in p >ace !
PANCHO AND PANCIIITA.-By Mary 

E M-tmmix
THE MONK S PARDON - A historical 

romance c-f the time of Philip IV of Spain 
By Kami I ft.. Naveny 

MAY HBOOKB-Bv Anna H Dorsey 
NANETTE 8 MAH Hi AGE - By Aimeo 

MhZ rgne.
NAN NOBODY-Bv Mary T Waggiman 
NEW INDIAN SKETCHES Bj IV v P J 

de 8nv t. 8 i
ALZUG-UNIVERSAL CHURCH HIS 

tory — 4 vela. Tranplau d from the 
last. German edition by Hev Dr. 
Pabisch and Hev. T. 8. Byrne. With

BOOKS.i 85The whole thing is a gross 
We h()|>e our readers who re

hear of any one receiving
l.\N — A' Wes on after a linuerlng 111 
Loret*o Moran, aged thir'y-one years, 

of Edward Moi an. May the Catholic Record Office 
London. Out-, postpaid.

1youngest daugnter of
hur boui rest in peace !

For sale at

r JUVENILE HOUND TABLE-A collec
tion of original stories. By the best 
Ca'holic writer-. Cloth.

KLONDIKE PICNIC. A-The story of a
,1HÜT i IHIA i n'-lYK ^ Dk‘ 1° J1 D-î HA l N T S— 

It contain- r« fleet ionefort vt ry day in the 
year. The book was compiled from 
:• u..n*r’g Lives " and other approved 
sources. Edit» d by John GiUnaty Shea 
I.L D Wi h a beautiful fron-l-piece of 
the Holy Family and nearly 400 other 
illustrations. B -und in extra cloth

LUKE DELMEUE.-A new novel by Rev. 
P A She- han. P P. Shall Luke Del- 
mego ’ attain au . qual popularity wl'h 
the previous bock of this author. My 
New Curat. ! . ■ In many n epects it is 

ngf r bock. . • • It has several 
.lie meld. nt“ unmat hrd in force

TEACHERS WANTED
1 00

1VANTKD. A TKACH Kli HOLDING \V second class certitleaio for 8. paraie 
school, No. fi (six) bidd ilph. Apply stating 
salary and experience,t ) H J. Brabazon. Eu in 
field. Ont. 1417 5

endless chain prajer
form, as vo maj 
article in the G«su Directory :

“ Thete circulating prayers go like 
the wind everywhere ; whence they 
come, no one knows ; whither they go, 
who can tell ? but they come and go 
periodically like the mcascls, and they 
are catching, too. Home well meaning 
person—woman, we suppose not con tout 
with the beautiful prayer iu honor of 
St. Joseph, with an itdulgerce by our 
reigning Pope, strings together a 
harmless num 1er of words, and sends 
tho composition afloat from some luna 

11 as she wireless 
St. Joseph ?

6 00HKl't1’8' HATH Kits DAUGHTER - 
Katharine Tynan Hink-i n— With f2 
line illustration». La go 12 mo cloth 

HI 8 FIRST AND LAST AFPEAlt- 
ance—By Fa’lur Finn, with original 
drawl* gs hv 1 haric*. S rends» n Clo h 

HARRY DEE. OH. WORKING IT DUT 
wi h froniiopicce. By Rtv F J Finn.

T ADY TE ACHER WANTED FOR PL BLIC 
L school Sec ion No 1«. Carrick. Bruce Co. 
8 a«e salary Duties to b gin at once Roman 
Catholic pr. fcrr.d. Apply to Andrew Martin, 
8 c.. Mlldmay P. O . Oao. H-13

Br
1 26

“ It is thus ttat in all our ministra
tions our people see in us not the mao, 
but tho priest, from the baptism of their 
first child till wo close their own eye* 
in death. At the altar of sacrifice do 
they behold us so intimately sharing 
the functions of the One Eternal High 
Priest, Jesus Christ, that He would 
have us use IIis own worcs and renew 
through our unworthy hands the great 
sacrifice of Calvary, authorizing as to 
perpetuate it unto all time by the Sac 
rill ce of tho Mass. * From tho rising of 
the sun even to tho going down My 
name is great among the Gentiles ; and 
iu every place there is sacrifice, and 
there is offered to My name a clean ob 
latlon* (Malachias i., 2). When Cat ho 
lies pour out their story of sin and 
human frailty at our feet, think you 
they see the man ? What 1 a poor sinful 

who must like them in turn seek

1 50 •:
1 00PEM ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR 

l union Separate school No 7 l>oti 14 tow*-- 
lino t f Malden and Andordnn. Sap s Gary 
ani t xoeriar.ee. I)nU‘ » to comme n < J in. 16’ h. 
19.'fi Apply to W. J. Martin, Ambers'.buig 
P. O. Ont»

8 J 85
ELINOR PRESTON OR. SCENES AT 

home and *»br« «I- By Mr- Jan - - S dli. r 75 
HE \ R T OF JESUS UK NA/ARETH- 

M"dilations of the Hidden Life 75
GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG 

WOMEN -esprci.iily for these who earn 
their own living—By Rev George Des- 
hon. Patilisu The peculiar charm of 
this bock is its simple and straighifor 
ward earni-etness. A workirg girls 
whole life is gone over, and the guici 

given is of a most practical kind 
a most sympathetic bpirit. Cloth 50 

GOLDEN BOOK OF THE COMMAND 
MEM’S AM) SACRAMENTS OF 
THE CHURCH—By 8t. AlphoneUd Lig 
ouri.^ Paper... ........................... ...................... SC

UHUlSTiAN' 'ÉXf H KK-wiml h» ahôüld ‘ 
bo and what lie should do. With pray
ers. By Right Rev. W. Cramer, D.D. 
Paper......... ................

GEOFREY AUSTIN- A 
A Bht-than. author of"
“ Luke Deimage.” etc...................................

ST BASIL'S HYMNAL- Fifth (dition 
with appendix, containing music and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and festivals 
of the year. Three» Masses and over XIX) 
hymns, loge her with litanit s, daily 
prayers prayer* at Maes pn paraticn 
and prayers for confession and Commun 
ion. and the offl e and rule* of tho 
Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Compiled from app-oved sources. Price 75 
The H-»me book wnhnut the music.. 

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT. A 
book for conversions Just the 
to give to a non-Catholic friend, 

ndi d by many !
Willlar

and elc
1421 1

quenl narration by aught that wo 
re<all in My New Curate,' — Boston

PKftCY 1 V.'yNNI'.- ' ' Oti.* ' MA KING* "Â 
Hoy of Him with Frontispiece, By 
R* v K J Finn. S J „ w ,

QUEENS PAGE, THE-By Katharine 
IT nan Hinks'on

œ«K/x^«s?.THK
By Vie Henri de Borniei —From the 
French hy Mary Mc dahon. 1 «J0

SPEECHES F ROM THE DOCK. x. ^ 75
Skkmons fur thk children oj

Mary-From the I alian of the Rev. t. 
Callurio- Rf.vistd by Rev R. F. Clarke,

SALRAMKNTALS of the holy 
Calholio 1 "burph—by R -v A. A. Ltmib- 
Idk. LL D.—IllUBtcattd. l‘-per

SKRAPHIO GUIDE—A MANUAL FOR 
tne Members ?f toe Third Order t f St. 
Francis — by a Franciscan F a'her.

cloth 60
SP1RAGOS METHOD OF CHRISTIAN 

Dj-inne A Manual for Priest l«ach- 
ers and Parents. EJited by Right R v.
S <1 Messmtr. D D. D C L. Bishop of

TA LE i OF ' OLD1 ^N K W YORK - By
t^M%ÜÏdMkm-by anna l

TOM S LUCK l’OT-By Mary T. Wagga- ^

THREE GIRLS AND ESPECIALLY
THeYamÎng OK¥uLLY-Wlth Frontis- ^

THAT FOOTBALLGAMR - By Rev F J 
Finn. 5 J with Ftomi.piece. 80

TOM PLAYFAIR ; OR , MAKING A 
Start with Frontispiece. By Rev r J

TREASURE OFNUUGK T MOUNTAIN,
The Edi ' d by Marion Ames laggartot r favorite novena-b* Rev 

A Lings. N oven as for almost 
t very possible occasion and applicable to w 
every devotion. Cloth

ODDITIES OF HUMANITY- By Abbie ^ 

BUT THY LOVE AND THY GRACE—
H008.rftpyc'h.r'llc88wehd6an.lt clothg'ît 1 00

I
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cymmauicatiin 
What foundation for tho requests V 
Why impose conditions, and attach to 
them Infallible certainty ? Who is she, 
anyhow ? The requests and conditions 
are tho main thing, tho objectionable 
feature, the rear-end fire cracker at 
tachment that makes tho thing go. 
You must say tho prayer thirty days— 
twenty nine or thirty-ono would not do 
—beginning the day you receive it ; 
next day the charm is gone. You may 
ask three requests — fi ur would spoil 
the business and two would wreck the 
scheme ; but they must be tho same 
each day ; no fooling bore. You must 
make five copies— to extend tho fraud
_and give them to persons within a
week, while the prayer is hot. To 
obtain your request you must not 
neglect a day ; night docs not count.

“ When will Catholics bo satisfied 
with tho beautiful prayers 
Church and cease chasing will-o’ tho 
wisps 1 Saored Heart Review.

with HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY•il,

(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4,000,000.
ft fringe • 78 CHURCH STREET. Unices . 522 QUEEN ST., WEST,

TORONTO

World. 1 75

Lot us endeavor now to walk more in 
the presence of God. Let us offer 11 'in 
our thoughts, wor is, and actions. Re
membering that lie has made us for 
Himself, let us often say to ourselves : 
Is what we are dving, saying, or think 
ing, pleasing in the sight of GjdV

novf Î, By Rev. P. 
My New Curate,'

30
60

pardon for his own faults ? No, but they 
the sacred character impressed upon 
souls in ordination by the spirit of 

God—the Spirit sent by Him, Who to 
biat character added the power ot re- 

sinful man with an offended 
Receive ye the II >ly G host;

. l 25

our

1 75conclling 
Deity. 4
whose sin* you shall f >rgivo they are 
forgiven them, and whose sins you shall 
retain they are retained* (St. John xx., 
23). Thus it is all the way through the 
priest’s ministry. If the priest preaches, 
the faithful acknowledge him as the 
ambassador of Christ sent to teach God’s 
w >rd. They feel assured that it is 
God h word to which they listen: for 
is not. their priest in communion with 
his Bishop, the Bishop with the Pope, 
and is not the Pope the successor of 
him to whom Christ said: * Go tea?h 
all nations, all truth. I am with you all 
days to tho consummation of the world? 
What a consolation it must be to the 
Catholic to know that the Gospel to 
whiïh ho listens and its correct inter
pretation rest on the solid foundation 
of the infallible rock on which Christ's 
Church was built, and not on the ever- 
changing vagaries of any proud human 
intellect.

44 If tho priest assists at the solemn 
nuptial ceremony is it not as the 
Church's witness that holy and sacred 
ties now bind two human hearts in 
one, and that they willingly and freely 
yield their mutual consent to this bond 
which no human power can dissolve ?
4 What God hath joined together let no 

out asunder ’ (St. Matthew xix.,0)
“ Finally at the deathbed, when the 

last words of mercy and pardon are 
heard, when strength and courage are 

much needed, when amid the deep 
ening gloom of death the Christian 
looks for h)]p and consolation, oh! is it 
to the man or is it to the priest the 
dying Christian's eyes turn, the dying 
Christian's ears open, the dying Chris
tian's lips s eik, the* dying Christian's 
soul clings in that la>fc battle with the 
powers ot darkness ? II >w often when 
the dread su unions has come suddenly 
have tho dying li is teebty but firmly 
and confidently whispered their urgent 
request, 41 want the pr cat. No, no, no 
not, tho doctor, but tho priest first.' 
Cannot both the non Catholic and Cath 
Olic physician give testimony to this 
in many of the cases which have come 
under their observation ?

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
25AN IMI'RESSIVK CKHKMONY AT MOUNT ST 
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interesting ceremony look plsco st 
Joseph on Jan. 3rd ai 8 o'clock 
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of the 1

A most 
M Hint 8 . 
when cine pos' 
Tnia was one 

ko the Habit

. Bishops
is. By Rev. William Sh ng. 
erior L.f the Providence Apos-

, paper........................................
Cloth....... ...... ............... ......^ 65

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS-By Ukrdln- 
Candinal 

i religion at voting 
those points which 

eubject of

Try Ustest numbers to 
at one time in the history of 
of St. Joseph. The chupel in 

the ceremony took place was c 
doors with the friends < f the young 
who to day ente' ed he community as 
tes. It was beautifully di corand with 
lilies and carnations, and prt santed a 

pleasing appearance.
ing ladies who took tho habit, with

Hr ice. ■the comm 
wbi h the

ladies 
novitii

The young ladles 
their names in religi 

Miss
Mary Lou 

Mi-s Teresa i 
Mary Faustina.

Miss Franci 
M vry Anselm.

Miss Helen Conway. North Bay, Sister Mary

Miss Nellie Grecnao, Lindsay, Sister Helen 
of the Crohi.

Miss Ma 
Mary u a oriel.

Miss Loretta Uulry, Ennismore, Sister Mary 
E'holreda.

Miss Catherine Costello. Ennismore, Sister 
Mary 3t 

Misa F

For Workingmen’srowdedPRIEST AND PEOPLE.
ai Gibb In this brok the 

views on religion divoti 
ace to 

are the

;nts his
most cf his *p;i 
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Clot h..................................

A BEAUTIFUL BEl<MON.
In the Cathedral, Baltimore,tho follow 

Ing sermon was recently preached, tho 
occasion being tho silver jubilee of 
Rev. Jamei llolden. The preacher was 
Rev. J. A. MoCalicn.

After treating briefly but eloquently 
of Father Holden's zoal in the sacred 
ministry during tho quarter of a con- 
tiry that has elapsed since his ordina
tion, especially during his pastorals of 
eighteen years at St. Jerome », of 
which parish he was the organizer, 
Father McCa'leu branched out into a 
discussion of the why and the wherefore 
of the acknowledged authority, power 
and influence which tho priests of tho 
Catholic church wield for the good of 
their own people, and, indeed, of all 
human society. Tho preacher » ob 
serration» in thIh regard are of a 
deeply intere»tiug nature and will

ol Instruction and edification to 
all lay reader», Catholic and non-Cath 

Father McOallen «aid in part : 
ontaido

like the present do we speak to tho 
faithlul nl the priesthood. Yet what 
subject is nobler, more beautiful, more 

inter, sting and more

Goods
^ dieeus-

>
We have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.

1 Otreligion art 
McDonald, Be levlllo, Sister 

a Turcotte, Chapeau Quo, Sister 

es Whittaker, Montreal. Sister

ÜOFFINE 8 DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS—
For ihvSundays and Holidays, with the 
Live a of many Saints* f Gud;t xplanalione 
of Christian faith and duty and cfL’hurch 

monies ; a method of hearing Mass 
morning and evening prayers : and a do 
aciipiion of the Holy Land. With ft pre 
face hy Cardinal Gibbons. Tho largest 
and cheapest book cf its kind—703 pages.
Price, cloth binding post paid................ l 25

CATHOLIC YOUTH’S HYMN BOOK- 
By the Christian Bro hers. Containing 
the Hymns of the Seasons and Festivals 
of tho Year and an ( xtensivu collect ion 
of sacred melodies. To vt hich are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers, Motel s for Bt ne 
diction a Gregorian Mass for the Dead 
Quarto, half cloth.

Susan

M. KENNEDY,
240 James St. Nor.h, Hamilton, Ont. BLItiSYLVANIA POST-OFFICE, THK-

BEST FOOT1'FORWARD. THE.—BY Rev J 
p i Finn s j With fronu'spiece. oo 

AND FLANAGANS—By Mrs.
n Carveth, Peterborough, SisterHi ibrlifl , .1 Fid 

MAKES

OALLISTA-A r»1o of tho Third 
Ltiry. By Cardinal Wiacman. Paper

CONOR D'AROY'S STRUGGLES-A 
nrv<*l By.MrsWM Bor holds, Cloth. 1 2a 

CAVE BY IHE BEECH FOKK-By Rev 
Henry S Spalding. Cloth, handsomely

CLAUDE L1GHTFOOT OR HOW THE 
m wv solved—With frontespleco.

CATHOLIC1 HOME^NNUAL-A charm- 

ing annual for Catholics.
Per doz - ev

CATHOLIC BELIEF.—By Rev J Faa Dl 
Bruno, 133 pages. Paper t?,
Cloth „ „ „ , blJ

CLKAHING THE W AY --By Rtv Xavlor
IsTIa'n MOTHER, THE.—The Kdu- 

n and her prayer. 
,1)1). Paper 25

Cioh *0
DIMPLING S 6UCCESS-By Clara Mul-
DlSApnpOINlKl) AMBITION. By Agnea

EUCHARISTIC ELEVATIONS—By Rev 
John Fitzpatrick. Postpaid 20

A Rift in the Clouds. 1 (0

30
75lloch.

Miss Florence Dillon, New York. Sister 
Mai y Bertille.

At, 9 o'clock the young ladles entered the 
•hapi 1 to tho s rains of the wedding march 
from M zar: s Twelfth Mass and took th-lr 
places at iho altar where His Lordship. Bishop 
O'Connor, asked them ih' qu s ions uquir. d 
of them prior to th ir admission to ihe com 
munity. In the ceremony His Lordship was 
ftisisted by Yen. Archdi>a^on Casev »*f Lind
say. and Rev. Father M-Coll, while Rev. Dr. 
U B i in acted as masier of c remunit s,

Th » postulants who were dressed In their 
bridal robes wntlol answering the questions 
retired after this exercise to receive the Holy 
Habit,

I’ho sermon w ta preached by R v. Dr. 
O'Brien wh ise suhjoo w is ; h » beau des of the 
religious life, and die du In* of th iso who wen 
today entering the S sterhued. Rev. Dr. 
O B i ni"s sermon was eminently practi.Ml and 
was most appropriate to the occasion 

The pries s present- in addition to His L >rd 
ship, and • hoe» already mentioned wt r • : Rev 
1* J. M G ure, 1) iweej ville ; R v. Fa h t 
Breiherton. 11 . it ing ; Rev. F i her Fi ,/.:• atm k. 
Knnlemor.- ; It v. Father Ph-'Uan, Y- n g s 
Pom'; It v Father Crowley. Stmgenn Falls ; 
Rev Father lv llv and Rev, Fa.oer Galvin, of 
St. Pr ter a e \ hvdral.

The music incidt 
whieh w 
rendered
are members of t he

Hewith mu 60
FATHER DAMEN, S. J.-Ono 

most instructive and useful bo 
* ant ia the Licturis of Father Damen, 
They comprise five of the mod cele 
brated ones delivered by that renowned 
Jesuit Fathtr ; The Private Int. rpre 
talion of the Bible. The Catholic 
Church the Only True Church of God. 
Coiifostion. The Real Presence, and 
Popular Objections Against the Catholic 
Church. Price 
By the do 

HISTORY

of theMany a dark day is 
brightened by an Accident 
Policy.

85

Prubu

2.-Bource

olic. Uoccasions44 Not oltcn z*n post pair!.................................. 1 10
OF THE PROTESTANT RE 

f n malien in England and Ireland—
W, It ten in 1821 lsj; by William Cobbett 
R. vis'd with notes and pet face by 
Francis Aidnn Gin uct, Dl) O. S B. 85 

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT COUN- 
lries Com pored in Civilization, Popular 
Happiness, G neral Intelligence and 
Morality—A n mmon aigument, against 

vimry cf the Church is : See ils 
ing influence on tho civiliza

tion of Catholic Countries. Father 
Young, the author, covers the whole 
Held of social questions and completely 
answers all such charges, Tho New 
York Sun say.-: 11 Considet ing the scope 
of Father Young's b jok and ihe extra 
dinary arnoun i f research rr quin d 
i'. we du not hesitate to pronounce it I he 
strongest piece of contiovoisial litera
ture upon the Catholic side that has bom
nut forth in rre nt. times ” Paper.......... 50

BIBLE HISTORY—Containing ihe most 
remaik iblu t vents of the Old and New 
T • staim nt * to whit h is add» d a compen- 
oium of Church H-ntoiy. Used in the 
M'parate schools. Edited hy Right Rev.
R.i hard Gilmore, D.D., Bishop of Clc 
land, lllusira'ed. Approved by 
Holiness Leo XIII . His Eminence Car
dinal Gibbons, His Kmirn nee Car 
riinal Manning His Eminence Cardinal 
McClnski y. thirteen Archbishops find 
sixteen Bishops, ote. Embr.«. ing three 
periods—from the birth nf (,’hr.st to tho 
Fall of Rome, from the Fall rf Rome to 

* ' Reformation, ’’ from the Reforma 
tion ” to the present time. With an ap- 
p ndix of the Feasts of the Church.
" loi n ....................................................................

Mil. BILLY BUTTONS,-A Novel. By 
VV alt- r L rky.

madcap set
1 Brnnoeve,

MOSTLY BO 
From Ispleoe.

M ILLY AVK 
Smith.

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EX 
planationsof the Ecclesiastic Year—This 
book con ains 96 illustrations cf articles 
used at church cert monies and their 
proper names. From the French of 
Abbe Durand. Ilia Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons, si.ys ; “ This Utile bork, whii 
will b - useful in every Catholic family, 
will 1 hope, in considéra'ion of tho low 
price at. which It, is sold, meet with gen
erous favor and enjoy a wide circula
tion." Prie
Clot h.............

HOLY WEEK BOOK, 
the Roman RUe—Th-* whole liturgy of 
the Church for Holy Week has been col
lected In this volume, and is presented 
to the public in both Latin and English 
Cloth 50

FATHER RYAN'S POKM-Patriotle, re
ligious and miscellaneous. Now edition, 
Including Poet humous poems with por
trait on steel. With an introductory 
essay by Rev. John Talbot Smith and 

75 an appreciation by John Mcran.
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imqiiring,
instructive, opening up ah it does such 
a wide ftoid lor both thought and com 

Let us, however, restrict ourment ?
selves to day to tho one question and
its answer.

the Di 
de moral iz

ETHELRKD PRESTON OR THE AD- 
vent most f a Newcomer. With frontes- 
ni, , ». By R v F .1 Finn S J.

FAIiIuLA.uk i he CHURCH OF THE 
Cata imb) By Cardinal Wiseman.
Cloî h

G OU l EN''SA N1 K-’—LITTLE COUNSELS 
fur th»' sanUhcaiLn and h.tppinusa ot 
daily life.
Thud Series 
F mrth Series

JEÎuVtHK ALL BEAUTIFUL-A do- 
voiionnl Treatise on the ch-uact'-r and 
a Ho s of Our Lord. By the author'of 
• The voie < f ihe8 icr- d Heart. Edited 
by It .1 G. Mia ) "d S Clo h 

JA K H1LDHKTTI ON THE NILE- 
Adapted ft cm the original of C. May.
By Marion Ames Taggart.
Genuine Ltttis from Two G Did bock-

loyaVblu v: and royal scarlet.

Ln»!vïim" AN’iffiM, PAPER 40
Vying ,

tente—From the dial y of a Catholic mis
LTOY OVUBAEL OK LIFE OF THE ” 

BLESSED V1KGIN MARY. 35
LOST DAUGHTER THF.-II, Mr» James

SBr „rK-vnH»m. •
orist, fat hers 4ïx:U Inches C o h. o0

“ Why do our Catholic people Live 
and reverence tho priest ? What is 
the cause and explanation ot tho 
priest's influence for good, tho devo 
tion and It ally of the faithful-? Is it 
the man ?
that like others, tho Catholic loves, 
admires and pi aises what is groat and 
nohlo, kind and generous in any nun 
whom ho may happ n to know, f ..
willingly mat natural qualities in a facts which tub world must admit. | 
prient necessarily endear him that “What a power is tho sacred char 
much more to the flock. lint such j\ >ter of tho Catholic priest, not only j«i 
qualities do not explain the unbounded these his spiritual ministration» amoFfe 
influence which he wields for good his Hock, but in his relations with alt 
among his people. Are there not men in human society. The world may marvel, 
all tho prof» siona of lilo who have Hie world may call indoubt, tho world 
many if not all these human qualities, may sometime» est ay denial; but tho 

of them in possibly a still higher power and influence of tho Catholic 
degree than has a prient, and yot hav-n priesthood f»)r good aro facts which 
to actnowledge that th ir personal in the world must admit. It must admit 
fluence is in no way commensurate with that, the priest is always on tho side ot 
their natural endowment» ? What, order and all just law tho upholder of 
thon, is the explanation of this marked rightfully constituted authority, the 
difference ? brave, unflinching defender of right
it IH Nor T11K MAN, IT is the l’RlEsv. against wrong, of justice sgainst in 

"I »l,»ll toll wu. Tho Catholic goos fustic-, of virtue against inqulty, of 
beyond bo man and sees his sacred the indissolubility of tho marriage tie 
character. Kor him it is net tho man, ag'tnst divorce and all its sad Cense 
it 1. the priest, it is the priest who quence. for the family and society. And 
cha longea lovo, reverence, confidence, the laity listen to lus voice and obey 
and thi so not from the few, but the for they know he is the month piece of 
many • from ov. ry class, high and lev, God, the minister of ( hr st the dis- 
Wed and Illiterate, young and old, penser o the mysteries cf God a «■ 
from every one who answers tho cry of songer of peace and good will from (. d 
faith Which is in him. The Catholic to man, and yot all the while the pen 
knows a. St. Paul »o forcibly teaches pie's chanplon when their jut rights 
in hia epistle to the I lob rows, that wo assailed. They know, in a word, 
Sort is < nly one priesthood in the that ho is man s wisest counte or and 
Church of Gi>d—tho eternal priesthood society's truest, best friend. I lot indeed 
<f Jesus Christ Our Lord ; that our must bo tho heads, excited tho pas- 
nrie.thood is not something distinct, siens, furious with indignation the
-- thing a. fieront but that it is an -J-dJ » '**£2% *£ 
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do not deny, brethren, errs::

;i Help Spread 
Good Catholic

TH F. OUI.I) TUNIS.
fn
£(lA boy wo had b loanin' ua, an’ och, but ho was

An’ we d qormor hoar him sit «In' than we'd 
hi ar t he birds in M ay *,

For a bullfinch w.ib a fool to him, an’all ye had

name tho son* jo wanted an’ he'd sing 
i: fur thi n bhrouKh

Wid hlH I'li now there ! ' an’ his ‘ Lcok 
t for it.»’

quarust song.-» of any ye 

irn ” too, »m’ ' Mollic, 

an’ “ There’s

ft 50I admit;
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We will mail you FREE u 
a copy of the “ Little l!j 

Folks' Annual for 1906,” lj! 
if you send us the names l,| 
of five earnest Catholic à 
Women.

x-1 -58 Is-

Mis
Only 1 75thee «hr 

' V p n 
about an' thty 
th, ho h ia tho 

tlni—
Fatih,

uhl
Pjd' Puppies in the 

nvv. r cry for i: 1"
" Tho pretty Kiri 1 courted,” 

trouble in Uio wind.”& 1 uum ■ PEN IMusic la deludherin’, yo 11 hear the p> oplo 

The move AT ST ANNE S - By M

Y3 — Short stories,
By Rev F J Finn. S J 

! ING — By Sara Trainer

they be d 1 adhered then the b.'ttcr We wish to introduce Bbnzigbr’s 
Magazine, the Popular Catholic Family 
Monthly, into every Catholic family in ,, 
the United States, and ask all who wish tyjj 
to spread good literaiure and chaste fM; 

IT religious pictures to help us. This they 
iwl can do by sending us the names and 
(|Jj addresses of five earnest Catholic women 
jl who are likely to subscribe if written to. 
lt(J To every one sending us such a list of 
fl] name?, we will mail free a copy of the [ft 
jt Little Folks’ Annual for 1906, full of good |}j 
In) stories and pretty pictures, 
lui Send Names to

Withooncr 111198 my dbrink than never 
• a tlddlo play

And since Hunhio up an’1 ft us thia has bjen 
miol ht r pi act»,

Arrah. Come back, 1-ul ! an’ we ll love you 
when you «Iuk for uu

Sure wo’ro «,'tLlng oultler an’ ye'U maybe 
coup' too late--
g * Girl Dear!’ an " The Bees among 
the Link ” for us

still I d sh ake a toot to hear " Tho Pigeon 
on the Gate."

r:’V
m.

i MISSION BOOK FOR THE MARRIED 
_By Very !Lv F Glrardty, G ti S. R. 
Cloth- 50

SUMMER AT WOOD VILLE. A — BY
shkru'eSoe The beech fork-id-

R v Henry S Spalding, ti. J.-cloth, 85
POWER'S CATECHISM. Doctrinal, 

Moral, Historien 1 and Liturgical, with 
AnawerHlo tho Objections drawn from 
i hi- sciences against Religion—With 
Episcopal approbation 3 vols, fancy 
clo h Third Edition. R' vised 

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS - By 
G o M tiearle, PauliHl. Profesaor of 
Mathematics and Astronomy aa Cath
olic University, VVanhing'nii, 1). <3, 15

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS-By Rov 
Dean A A Lings. All devotions In one 
volume. Contains devotions to our Lord, 
to the Blessed Virgin to tho amrels and 
and saints and miscellaneous devoti 
Cloth

Sin-■w oÎV

Oh Hughle had tho music, but there come on 
him a rhiuige, 

llv should ha' stayed 
gruar nan a i ;

I seen the i-haduw on hi) face before his time 
» i angOt

An’ 1 Knew he sung for sorrow as a winter 
robin can.

But that’s not the way’—oh, I’d feel my heart 
grow llgh again
g bio, if I d hear you at tho ‘ Pleasant 
Summer Rain."

nés, sure my wrou* ’ud all

hour, 1 d forgot tho feel o’

Sr J 81h i boy ho was au’ never
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